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I THEY TE STANDDIT AGREE WITH 

IK FRENCH «
HUGHES NOT DYING.PARENTS OF PREMIER 50 YEARS WEDTWO KILLED IN 

BELFAST HOTEL
j

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Iiram Hornbeam,” I list
ened to an amazing pic- 

; ture talk the other night.
A man from Ottawa 
showed us how ice forms 
and how you may stop 
it from forming. If you 
want open water ail 
winter in the river out 
in the Settlement he can 
tell you what to do. I 
would not be surprised 
if he devises a plan to 
keep the St. Lawrence 
open all winter.”

“You didn’t let him 
git away—did you?” de
manded Hiram.

“Get away?” said the 
reporter* “I don’t under
stand.”

“If he keeps the St. Lawrence open,
said Hiram,—“Montreal*!! tie the winter | appeal for more consideration for In- 
Dort an’ St. John wont git nothin’.” : dians all over the dominion was made 
^Pll KiTe you three minutes,” said the j by Lieut Loft of the Six Nation’s Tribe, 
reporter, “to tell me what St John is He believed Indian affairs should be un- 
^ett'ng now.” der provincial rather than federal ad-
° “Well," said Hiram, “I don’t know as ministration. . . .
it’s much—but we’re alwus gonto git Getieral W. S. Hughes, dominion m- 
somethin’-aint we?’ sP«tor of prisoners favored doing away

“Yes,” said the reporter, “and we’ve ; with capital punishment and substitut- 
been subsisting on that for a long time.” jingTife sentences.

“Ever sence confederation,” said Hiram. ! The question of dancing caused a hot 
«I mind as well as if it was yisterday discussion. Rev. E. H. Bean of Milver-
what our noospapers an’ politicans said ton advised the chair to defeat a recom-
ftfty year ago about all the trade o’ tne mendation favoring social dancing. He 
west cornin’ to St. John—an’ how the In-. declared that the present age is amuse- 
teroolonial Railroad wouldn’t never be ment-grazy and instead of putting on 
ast to pay its way—fer old Sir John]the brakes to save some of the young 
Macdonald „said so. We understood it people, more dances were being added, 
was part o’ the agreement But it, He said he would tike to know the dif- 
doesn’t ony hafto pay its own way now, ference between social dancing and com- 
but it pays fer a lot more road that can’t mercialized dandng? 
pay its own way. An’ now here comes, The following motion was finally ac- 
a feller that’s gonto keep the St. Law- I cep ted:—
rence open all winter. Mister—I don’t | “Not because it is the least important, 

„ , . . , „„ _ , think we orto let him git away. He’ll but because we are still In the experi-
Washmgton, Jan. 27—Recommend»- hev ^ trimmed to a frazzle.” mental stage, we mention dancing as

tions of the department of justice for a “Frazil," corrected the reporter. “His the last type of recreation in which
pardon for Eugene V. Debs, now serving specialty is dealing with frazil.” , members of both sexes may unite. We>

V*” “ffi:w£ ïtaïïr'1''
the espionage act, probably will be sub- | _______________ . separate groups. In many commun!—
mitted to President Wilson within the mwmm 1^ , WI e IIA ties the former will be permitted where

there is strong opposition to the latter. 
Unquestionably there is need for wise 
experimenting along this line. We can
not hold ourselves aloof from this vital 
problem;”
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Vital Problem, Declares Social 
Service Council§; . British Delegates Said to Find 

It Impossible
Believed They Were of Irish; 

Constabulary
,

k ^t
|gp*i

Present Period Amusement- 
Crazy, Says Clergyman— 
Classify Folk or Gymnastic 
Dancing .Separate from 
Social.

Split on Rock of German 
Reparation—The Attitude 
in Berlin — Reported to 
Agree to Five Yearly In
stallments.

French Newspaper Prints Al
leged Interview With de- 
Valera — Lord Mayor of 
Cork Drops Out of Sight.

V

Mil
,.

xt ;Belfast, Jan. 27.—Two strangers last 
evening made inquiry at a hotel near the 
Belfast police headquarters for three1 
patrons. They were shown to the bed
room of the men, two of whom were 
shot dead and the third severely wound- i 
cd. The assassins escaped. Later is was 
learned that the murder party consisted 
of live men armed with revolvers. Three i 
of them kept guard while the shooting 
was taking place.

It has been confirmed that the victims 
were policemen, who were to be import- 
ind w tnesses at the military inquiry. The 
wounded man is Patrick Gtimartin of 
Coolmare, County Sligo. He was shot 
through the lungs, and his condition is 
critical !

London, Jan. 27.—A despatch to the. 
Bxchange Telegraph says that the men 
irilleg in the hotel at Belfast were 
named Quinn and Heffron, and that 
both were from the Royal Irish Con- { 
stabulary depot in Dublin.

Mayor O’CatUgfaan.

Paris, Jan. 2i—It was understood this 

morning that the British delegation at
tending the session of the supreme allied 
council considered it impossible to agree 
to.the French view point regarding Ger
man reparations. The morning sitting ®en‘ Sam Hughes, who denied 

„ , that he was dying in New York andwas cancelled so that Lloyd George ^ Aat ^ js7g^ting used to reading
might have an opportunity to talk pri- advance notices of his own obituary* .. 
vateiy with members of the council re
garding the French position as set forth 
yesterday by Paul Doumer, French min
ister of finance.

Louis Loucheur, French minister for 
liberated regions, conferred with Lloyd 
George this morning, continuing a pri
vate discussion begun last evening.

London, Ont., Jan. 27.—At last night's 
meeting of the social service council an1
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REPORT ON DEBS 
TO PRESIDENT

j

M T;::J
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German Attitude. ^ \t
London, Jan. 27—The German govern

ment, says a despatch to the Times from 
Berlin, refuses to consider that the con
ference of the Supreme Council in Paris 
has any relation to the negotiations in 
progress with regard to reparations. 
The conference concerning reparations, 
it holds, cannot take the place of the 
pending discussion by experts or of the 
conference of the governments, at Geneva, 
which was promised at the Spa meeting. 
Before all, there must be a discussion 
by Industrial experts regarding deliver
ies. This, says the despatch, is given as 
the official attitude.

Berlin, Jan. 27—Official announcement 
was made yesterday that Germany has 
agreed to the plan of five yearly install
ments for the payment of reparations as 
the basis for further negotiations with 
the Allies.

Germany, however, desires that the 
negotiations fixing the amount of the 
installments shall be temporarily post
poned for discussion of the method of 
assessing the reparations and appraising 
Germany’s capacity to pay.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meighen, parents of Hon. Arthur Meighen, Premier 
_ who celebrated their golden wedding anniversary on January 23.

jWK^ftsraiîss:' br srr-r trt
in the U. S. was determined as thht of a ter; William of Dorchester, N. B., who has two sons; and Edward of Astir 
eaman awaiting a chance to reship mon^ ^i», ; «nmirird, who served in a machine gun battalion; and the daugb- 

from some United States port, has ^ ^ Mrs_ We$lcy white, Qdgaty, who has oqé son and two daughters; 
dispycd o sigh - Mrs, Fred F.obertson, Carbon, Alta.; and Mrs. John Anderson, Welland, Ont,

who has two daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Meighen, were both born and brought up in St Mary's Ont, 

and were married there*. They lived on their own farm until they moved to 
Ottawa recently. Mr. Meighen is in his 75th year and Mrs. Meighen is in her 
73rd year. They are both in the best of health.

Matter of Pardon and Free
dom From Atlanta Prison.l of

-jMjM
next few days.

Officials of .the department said today 
that a study of the case had been com
pleted and put before Attorney-General 
Palmer. They gave no indication as to 
whether a pardon will- be recommended. 
President Wilson has said, however, that 
he would not pardon Debs, as he believed 
such action might lower the morale ot 
the people of the United States in the 
event of another, war.
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STORY ABOUT Discuss Montreal for Demp
sey and Carpentier—Late 
Sport News*

MEN FEE GO ATJANUARY WEDDINGS
A New Yorkdeqiateh tiJ.M. Robin- Starkey-L’Ecuyer,

IIImIIvS
Montreal, Que., Jan. VI. lue RoDert ’.mount” I They were attended - by Miss Mabel ship bout in Montreal was discussed here

Reford Company announce that there is .. . , , Starkey, sister of the groom and An- today by Tex Rickard and two Cana-
; no truth m a story that the three larg- AlMTTr gu&a L’Ecuyer, brother of the bride. ! djan promoters, C. F. Graham and F.
est Cunarders—Acquitama, Mauretania A A LAIN 11G The bride wore a traveling suit of blue q Goodspeed, members of a Montreal
and Imperator—would be withdrawn z-ij Tiyroc Tfl silvertone, with beaver trimming and syndicate Rickard said he had been

DONAL O’CALLAGHAN, LORD from service, ostensibly for repairs, but VUliVLDD 1 ^ hat to match and carried a shower bou- ! ^L^ted by the Montreal men to con-
m reality because of the slump m pas- Montreal, Jan. 27. — National Brew- quet of roses. The bridesmaid wore j sider tbeir mission confidential,

on se^Ser TX_- I I cries was the feature of the early trad- grey silk and carried pink roses. William A. Brady, who, with Charles
Tnesdav when he addressed the execu- 11,6 ,W»hJtf ?Ing on the local stock exchange this After the ceremony luncheon was serv- B Cochrane, recently withdrew from
Tuesday, ^ American commit- nounced tllat Poland, formerly the morning. This issue closed last night at ed at the home of the brides sister, Mrs. y,e bout, said today he is prepared, Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 27. — {Canadian

Ird!nd™!re aT^^I- Manitou, £ 6, 848 tons, has been ass,ga- M and 'today rose to 66 3-4, later, how- L. Gardner, with Kendall catering. Xn£e? requested, to assign his in- Pl^)-Determined efforts are bring
^nrt^^f HLv Bdand secreLrv to ^ H * ever, weakening a half point to 56 1-2. Mr. and Mrs. Starkey left the city for ^ ^ of Cochrane, to Rickard. made by G. W. V. A. headquarters offi-
J dp Valera it was said O’Cal- Philadelphia service. ___________ Atlantic Sugar strengthened a point to a short trip to Boston and New York, -p^e latter, however, said he intends to dais in behalf of eighty-four temper-

ttM m wau. srczrr. s*2? SsJvz'lZVZ ^ Sr
■T'dHSS^‘widS± ^ MfdSTTA todor-SST:,,: ” SI : S5

th^’e^mnitteTof one Tukdred investi- the stock market today, the nominal Augnstus Watters and Cecil Living- McCaoley-Shanks. Bob Roper, of Chicago, won the newspa- daily between the G. W. V. A. and post
gating the Irish question, said he knew trading disclosing the usual irregular stone sentenced to three years each in A qujet wcdding took place yesterday per decision over Bartley Madden of office department and the civfl service
nothing of O’Callaghan’s future plans, mixtures of gains and losses. Royal Dorchester perdtentiary, on theft charges, fte Portland Methodist parsonage, 23 New York, in ten rounds here last night commission In attempt to “Verjouie
It was in as quiet manner as this that Dutch soon rose 1% points and General and Clarence Whippie to three years and H. . street^ when Rev. Harry B. Clarke It was the fastest heavyweight bout ever what is contended is a too strict foter-
de Valera disappeared when he slipped Asphalt advanced a large fraction. Am- , two years, sentences to run concuirently, un?ted marriage Miss Jennie Eileen staged here. Madden showed well to- pretation of the civil service act with
out of the United States this winter. erican, Vanadium, International Paper, also on a theft charge, were taken to shankj to William Gordon McCauley ward the end of the fight. regard to these men.

People’s Gas, Chesapeake and Ohio were Dorchester this morning by Turnkey Tbe bride was prettily attired in a plum Milwaukee, Wis, Jan. 27.—A crowd According to the information at ™>-
higher by fractions to a point The i Forced to join the German army dur- ^°wes- colored costum^ with taupe hat and car- estimated at 7,000 saw tiie battle last minion headquarters of the G- W ~r“

Paris, Jan. 27.—Eamonn de Valera heavy issues included Atlantic Sugar, j tbe war, and believed to have been pm ini muR-r ried a bouquet of carnations and roses, night between Lew Wmie the eighty-four men areal '
has been found “somewhere in France” May Department Stores, Crucible Steel kffl . Anton Lang, the noted “Christus” _ „ POLICE COURT. She was attended by Miss Kate Fox, Jackson, In which the Philadelphian was diers and twenty per cent of the* am
by a correspondent of the newpaper and American Agricultural Chemical. o{ Oberammergau Passion Play, has .P^ice. co"'? th,s n"°rninf. ^ while George McCauley supported tbe given the newspaper decision. ^ The gate amputation cases.
Oner re. De Valera is quoted as say- Mexican Oils also yielded to further b found ;n starvation by the Euro- Walsh, charged with assaulting Henry om_ The bride was the recipient of receipts were *30,123. Of this amount

pean Relief Council in Bavaria. Melanson, pleaded not guilty and was m beautiful presents, including a Jackson i 1 $10,000 and Tendler
remanded. Two men charged with j reading lamp from the staff of the slightly . ore. There were numerous 
drunkenness pleaded guilty and were al- retajl of M. r. Limited, of vacant seats.
so remanded. which she was a valued member. The Olympia, Wash., Jan. 27.—A bill le-

groom was overseas for three and a half galizing ten round boxing contests in this 
years with a St. John siege battery, and state was introduced in the senate to
ut the present time is a popular member 
of the St. John police force. Mr. and 
Mrs. McCauley will reside in Wright 
street
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Soldiers Who Lost Work in 
Toronto After the Holiday; 
Rush.MAYOR OF CORK.

His last public appearance was

Alleged Interview With de Valera.

mg:— pressure.
“The Irish people claim the right of Noon Report

self-determination. If England should j j ib features the market fri- COLORED PEOPLE WERE
I concede tliat right there would be no its dull and UncertaTS course of; NOT INCLUDED, SAYS

further difficulties either with her or recent d After a further advance | PRESIDENT CAMPBELL
with the Ulster minority. If Ulster ^ the European oils, especially Royal' Fred A. Campbell, president of St 
should daim autonomy, we would be Dutcll and shell Transport, as well as John Trades and Labor Council, said this 
willing to grant it. | mdre pooi buying of General Asphalt morning that the delegation which ap-

“The Irish republican parliament re- ^merican Can, General Electric and In- peared before the city coundl regarding 
ceived a definite mandate when elected. | paper, the list began to sell the sugar refinery recently, did not in-
It will examine all peace prof>osals from | ^ Asphalt and Mexican Petroleum tend to indude colored workmen 
England if not opposed to that mandate, i were nm0ng the first to weaken, with amongst those to which they objected, 
but» unfortunately, it is too clear Pre- gaj(jwin Studebaker and Republic Steel. He said that organized labor drew no 
mier Lloyd George’s statements leave Among the specialties Sears-Roebuck line at dass, creed or color with the ex- 
us no illusions. Neither the Unionist i ^ree points and other miscellane- ception of the yellow race. He said that 
minority nor the Republican majority s^ares ane to two points. The the colored people referred to were Brit- 
will agree to a dominion government. money market was unchanged with call ish subjects, bdng natives of the West 

When asked about negotiations car- j ' t 7 per cent., but the British rate Indies, 
ried on with the Bnttijh government by exchangf made a further gain to 
the Rev. Michael O Flanagan, acting „„„„ „ . 
premier of the Sinn Fein, de Valera said 
Father O’Flanagan acted on his own in
itiative as a private individual.

Peace offers by Lloyd George, which 
have been reported by the press, were 
said by de Valera to be of little value.
“What Mr. Lloyd George says today, lie | m p-.na.ijan
will not say tomorrow, if it suits his London, Jan. 27 — (By Canadian 
”” he is quoted as saying. In Press-)-The year 1920 was remarkable
conclusion de Valera denied there was for the great Pr<Yg'!“s "?hods of pre-
anv division between parties in Ireland Metropolitan Police m me p

■ on the subject of a settlement with Eng- ve-tr v and detecting crime of every 
lard. description. General Horwood, the com

missioner, is a firm believer in the im- 
New Orders. portance of motor-vehicles as an aid to

Dublin, Jan. 27. — Colonel Oldman,’ the police, and it is in this direction that 
commanding the military in the Dublin the improvements have largely been 
district, has issued a warning that any carried out. . . ,
persons who, except in the pursuit of Uniform and detective supenu - 
lawful calling, stands or loiters in any ents have now their own automobiles
public place is guilty of an offence and in which they can rapidly go from one
liable to arrest and prosecution- ! point to another of their large district .

All Dublin hospitals are required to Motor side-cars are kept at various 
fumish daily to the military authorities police stations for the use of officers in 
the names, addresses and descriptions of case of emergency, and divisional detcc- 
•II persons admitted suffering from, tive inspectors have their motorcycles 
wounds due to gunshots or explosions, and side-ears to drive to the scene of a 

Johns McArdle, one of the most cm I- •.•rime or to visit outlying districts.
/ gent 0f Irish surgeons, describes the or- The mounted police, too. under Colone 

der as “a gross encroachment on a pro- Laurie, have been reorganized, their 
fession whicli since earliest times has had . lipment improved, and the men 
a definite code that lias never ben as- mounted on some of the finest horses in 
sailed.” He expresses the belief that the country. Under the new organiza- 

earth can compel surgeons Von a large body of mounted police
of their. be concentrated in any part of London 

within half an hour- 
The effect of these improvements has 

b-en seen in - the extraordinary number 
of dever captures that have been mr.-le 
of bnrgiars, pickpockets, and other 

^ Chicago Ill., Jan. 27.—Fire in the criminals. Tbe flying squads of detec- 
reoair^shops of the Pullman car works lives attached to New Scotland Yard,
'^Tv todny caused a loss estimated at/working independently under the Big

PheBx and
Pherdinand da

Harrisburg, Pa., 
round boxing matches and the creation 
of a state boxing commission are pro
vided for in a bill introduced in the 
Pennsylvania legislature today.

Cleveland, O., Jan. 27.—A ten-round 
bout between Cal Delaney of Cleve
land and George K. O- Chaney of Balti
more, light weights, has been postponed 
until Monday night.

Jan. 27.—Fifteen
j

ENTER M’GlliJAPANESE PROTEST l
Tokio, Jan. 27.—Japan will enter a 

protest against a construction with U, S. 
capital, of a large, wireless station at 
Shanghai, with branches at Tien-Tsin, 

rity of the De- chi Fu and Harbin, says the newspaper 
•artment of Mo- t NicM Nichi, of this city. 
me and t'ieheriee, \ This action will be .based on the con- 

R. F. B t n p a r t, tention that the work would infringe

How New York Girl Sought 
to Dodge the Examina
tions.

I/sued by auth-

CONDITIONS IN 
EUROPE AFFECT 

CHICAGO MARKET
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

IMPROVEMENTS March!1$1.62 ‘M,; "Max^ $02^-2. WCo^

IN YEAR IN POLICE ^ °ats’ May*
FORCE OF LONDON

Urector of meteor- Upon concessions granted Japan, author- 
ilogieal service. ; jeing this country to build wireless 

plants in the interior of China. New York, Jan. 27. — (Canadian 
Chicago, Jan. 27.—Unsettled political Press.)—Miss Blanche A. Spellman, slx- 

and economic conditions in Europe led teen years old, of this city, who disap- 
to sharp declines in the wheat market peared on Monday, has been located m
today- Bearish crop gossip tended Montreal. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B-
further to depress values. Support was, F. Spellman, went there last night to 
lacking initials, which varied from un- bring her home, after receiving a letter 
changed figures to 1% lower, with from her. She wrote that she had ran
March 162 3-4 to 163, and May 152 1-2 away from her examinations at Colum-
to 153 1-2, were followed by a decided. bia University to enter McGill and was 
setback all around. j staying with friends. M ..

New low prices for the season were Miss Spellman left home on Monday 
reported by com and oats. Liberal re- morning, presumably to take her mid- 
ceipts of com continued- After opening year examinations In English and econ- 
1-4 to 3-4 down, including May at 66 3-t omics. Her failure to return home after 

market underwent a ; 7 o’clock affirmed her parents, who non- 
fied the police.

Synopsis—Light snowfalls have oc
curred in northern New Brunswick and Adhesion to the third (Moscow) in- 
P. E. Island, but the weather in Canada temationale has been rejected by the 
is generally fair and mild temperatures Swiss socialists, 
in most districts. 1 *** 1

NEW MEMBER OF
MANITOBA CABINET

LARGEST BUSINESS
OWNED BY ONE MANMilder; Snow and Rain.

Maritime—Mostly fair and milder to
day. Friday moderate to fresh south
erly to westerly winds; milder, with 
light snow in north, rain in south.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh wester
ly winds, mostly cloudy with rising 
temperatures today ; light local snow and 
milder tonight and on Friday.

New England—Cloudy and somewhat 
warmer tonight. Friday fair, with ris
ing temperature; fresh nofth and north
east winds.

Toronto, Jan. 27.—Temperatures :—
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

a . ...

.1

:■ to 67, the com 
further sag.

Oats fell with other cereals, starting 
unchanged to 1-8 off. May 42 3-4, and 
then suffering a general decline.

Provisions weakened as a ,result of the 
downward tendency of hogs’ and grain.

m IY1 Knew Laurier as Boy! m■4 Toronto, Ont.. Jan. 27.—Ixniis Vin 
cent Bouvier, who would have been 102 
years old next May, died last night. He

NEW LTORU4Smm"SrenŒ- “ IriS”»
. .. . Wilfrid Laurier when the statesman was

Washington, Jan. 27—Organization of, b Qn the last occasion Sir Wilfrid 
the people’s reconstruction league, de; ' oke';n Toronto they met again for the 
scribed as a non-partisan assoc,at,on of-^ yme yeaTS.
farmer and labor organizations, to Mr n„,lv;er. ;n the last year or more,
carry out a “programme of economic ften ke of h!s last meeting with Sir
justicejushce which will save workers 
six billion dollars a year,” was an
nounced today.

mI t14
Stations

Prince Rupert -. 34
Victoria............
Kamloops
Calgary .............
Edmonton ...
Prince Albert . 
Winnipeg ... .
White River ..
Sault Ste. Marie .. $
Toronto ...
Kingston —- .... I*
Ottawa ... ...... 6
Montreal ... .... 6
Quebec............... ..
St. John, N. B....

Col. C. D. McPherson of Portage la Halifax ....................
Prairie, who has been sworn in as min- St John, Nfld. ...

,42 34
42 %46 40m 32 38 30 Jit.12 12
8 4
6 4
6 4can 1 . 22: no power on 

to violate the confidence 
patients. SISTER OF HON MANNING

W. DOHERTY MARRIED
12I NOT AN EARTHQUAKE, 

ngton, Jan. 27-—Earth tremors 
Philadelphia region, yestefday, 

of the

IFIRE IN PULLMAN CAR
WORKS IN CHICAGO London, Jan. 27.—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press.) — The marriage of Dr. 
Agatha Doherty, sister of Hon. Man
ning W. Dohertv. minister of agriculture 
for Ontario, to W- J. Myatt of London, 

prominent English financiez, took place( 
quietly here yesterday.

NOW A COMPANY Wash!
J. R. Booth, great lumber king of in the 

Ottawa who has turned his business probably were due to settling 
into a joint stock compa'*v. with a can;— sands and not to a seismic disturbance, 
tal of $10 000,000. Mr. Booth has con- in the opinion of Father Francis A. 
ducted the business for almost seventy Pondorf, in charge of the seismic labor- 
feaa. 1 atiny «t Georgetown University.
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LATE SHIPPINGURGES THEM TO

START FACTORIESGET ON BETTERGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

f PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Jan. 27.

Coastwise—stmr Hochlega, 2601, Mc
Donald, from Sydney, N. S.» bark Pro
tector from Digby, N. S.

Cleared Jan. 27,
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, for Digby, -N. S.
Sailed Jan. 27.

‘ V
President to Members of Shoe 

Manufacturers Association 
of Canada.GELLI TROUPE

AT OPERA HOUSE "Sir
1

SENSATIONAL i New York, Jan. 27—Raw sugar was 
quoted at four cents a pound in the 

I Stmr Canadian1 Miller for London, market here today, the lowest pneere
Cardiff and Liverpool................................ corded in more than two )'ear8’ '

i figure, including cost and freight, wa, 
due to renewed pressure.

i1 «onto, Jan. 27—At a banquet of 
thi «hoe Manufacturers’ Association of 
Canada last evening, Sir Henry Dray
ton, dominion minister of finance, was _
the chief guest. His address breathed m Bonspiel Doubles—
a spirit of optimism that was inspiring.

Joseph Daoust, of Montreal, president
manufacturersgï^e°co££geou4ly tion Tonight. Manchester on Jan. 21- It was expected
with the problems confronting them, to . that this steamer would come to St.
re-open their factories, and to re-com- ------- :  John via Baltimore and Ph ladelphia but
mence their manufacturing activities Piay in the New Brunswick bonspiel this has been changed and she Will come Bathurst defeated Truro In a

SSHH =£™ EF&F™
„ CnM. .«■ m .1» «.I-

rThT’.tf.rnfTEii"al^m is expMted to o' E.”
sail tomorrow for Marseilles with a __ " T ’ I ... —------------

offering. They play tuneful melodies on to be struck "by the evidences of im- res ouxc*. I «***"*"». Dy.aZ°ZZl ^he^loS^entiT'5* & ^ OF

xylophones, piano and cornet. Alice provenant in all departments ”fnc( destitution. It declared the gov- l close“„ côntested matcheT in the singles The bark Protector arrived in port j KING'S COLLEGE, N. S.
Remsen, an English character singing fining " , ernment’s foremost oblation is to find and fhe regult was doubt until toe ÎÎ)LS J?”?™8 Jt&Ti berth ! New York- Jan ^-(Canadian P««'
comedienne, has also won well merited ^rrmanv-g chicf weakness, he says, is productive work ^ standard rates for lt gt w„ played on the fourteenth ‘ |h^ local agents. ~Rev' B' ^YoTk yesterday ^s^dortor
popularity. Fielding and Boomer have her inability to arrest the outflow of every willing worker. ------ ------  end. B. R. Taylor of Carleton won The steamcr Canadian Importer is ex- ^..no^ llw of King’s4 College, Neva
an amusing comedy skit, entitled In paper money and if ultimate financial .... air-lllA from A’, ,Foi.,f S ^uk’ *7 pected in port about 10 o’clock tonight of canon law horn in Northampton,
Everybody’s Home.” which has.evoked Uapse is to be avoided, the question I flrtl UQlfQ a s?re/°{.27 to l*\, ™= frem London to load for Australia. , in im Zd SJwdI» th,
hearty laughter and appreciative ap- arises as to how she can be saved. The I I II ft I ftlh wU\ fi.nal «J c0"8"l‘i'0." and ^ .**??? | The steamer Canadian Navigator wiU Sl^d^totesThm sixteen years of age.
plause. Mackie and Walker appear in time has been'passed when an inter- LUUnL IlLllU rink will compete with one sklPPed also probably arrive tonight from Lon- «"^^^hiatecTatthe University o?
a comedy singing, dancing and amusing national loan o/credlt would suffice. *■ Haley, of St And,eve’s, tonight ta ,don & load for Liverpool. *?e Sn'th at SewanL Taitt.. end was
repartee skit There is also another epl-, He thinks though it still shows signs ------------- the finals. The steamer Canadian Miller sailed tl*® ?0“tn.' ^sode of “The VeUed Mystery,” featuring 0f weakness, that the government’s airth- AT THE HOSPITAL This afternoon a rink skipped by J. I this afteroooTat 2 o’clock for London,, ordained in 1891.
Antonio Moreno. ? ority has steadily increased and that the Thomas Wright who was injured in Malcolm, Thistles, will play one skipped Qard|ff and Liverpool with a full gen- j DIVORCE COURT.

Ihe new, programme tor Friday will Socialists are a greater element of a coasting accident at Beaver Harbor by G. M. Wilson, Hampton, in the semi- 27-ln the divorce
he as follows: Lew Hall and Ada gtrcngth ^ide than Inside the cabinet was reported from the General Public fmalsof the singles. The winnmg rtok The steamer Canadian Otter sailed ; Fredericton, Jan. 27 In the a w
Brown, in a comedy pUylet, “Shes a Th<1 °stat(, machine ig described as too hospital this afternoon to be about the will then plar the rink skipped by Dr. from Liverpool Jan. 22 for this port di- court today the «we or Jamrorr 
Traveling Man”; Marcello and Nelson, • owing to a plethora of |Langstroth, Thistles, In the final* on ,get. she wm load outward for Swan- Realty vs. Lydia Realty was corori
ta.a vocal instrumental specialty; Larry officiak but country is slowly get- Andrew Fox, Injured at the Nsshwaayk St Andrew*, lee this evening. « and Cardiff and will probably sail I The ease of Jones vs. Jones was
Clifford Tno, in a comedy blackfaœ y .^tomed to the new rule and is (pulp Mill on Tuesday is slightly im- The finals in the doubles, which were about Peb. jL rcmaneL
singtog Skit; Dunn and Standi.^ in a more int£ned to obey it proved today, though bis condition is pl«y«I on Carleton toe this morning re-
comedy offering, At the New Stand ; Remarking that it is impossible to still serious. suited in • win for Fredericton by one
Yee and Tully and a clever canine ,stimate the extent to which Germany ------------- point in one of the most sensational
trickster, In a ”medy ^robat‘^ ack is restoring foreign trade while she re- METAGAMA’S PASSENGERS finishes recorded SO far In the bonspleL

Wn ^ anfhcr ep“°de f fuses to publish official trade figures, The C. P. O. S. liper Metagsma saM j 1 he skips and their scores follows- 
Hidden Dangers. I the report says ^“It cannot be doubted from Havre yesterday for this port and | Fredericton. ^St. ^drew*i.

that German competition will be found is due here on February 8. In addition i Hatt............. . J. U. Th
and must be recognized with from South to a large number of passengers taken howler ......... H. F. Bi

DPP MFD Ton A V America to Japan, there being ample on at Havre she has 468 whojmharkea
L/PCJNXlâU 1 UUA I nFUy-a[ gjjd altied shipping and carry it. ; at Liverpool. Of that number 821 are

The seat sale for A Pair of Sixes, Moreover, Germany starts with the in- cabin passengers comprising 8U0 t- _________ _____
which will be produced by the Knights itial advantage of lower cost of produc- . ish and Scandinavian, fourteen contins WHAT VOODSTOCK TWÇNKS
of Columbus at St Vincent's Theatre tion as compared with the other Euro- tals, one Italian and» one Oren **• OF VOCATIONAL TRAINING
on Monday, Tuesday and Wylnesday of pean goods.” the 1*4 steerage passengers 107 are Brtt- It vriU interest St John people to learn
next week, opened today at Colgan’s P 6------------- - ... -------*------- ish and S<9mdlnaviaB and thirty-seven wbat the town of Woodstock thinks of
drag store, Waterloo street The early r\/rnniOllin 111111*11 continentals. vocational training. The WoodstockFXFRCSNh WHEN « °»will be*to aid of the new school fund. LALIIUIUIIIU , Il IILI1 Lieut Colonel H. C. Sparitag, D. 8. O^, “It voted 82,500 for technical edoca-
An early application foe seats is advis- __________ . _____ general staff officer for M. D. No. 7, tion. This grant to the vocational schoolrnnTV IP nilPPnn and Lieut Colonel A. B. Snow, organizer , waa probably the most popular grant

rlln I Y l\ r* ft \\r 11 and Inspector of cadets corps in the : made. There was not an objection from
J|\ | | 111 | rtuULU province, went to Fredericton last even-1™, councillor. It was shown that the

ing to attend a meeting of the Strath- Woodstock school had twenty-six pupils 
cona trust tonight Brigadier General | taking the agricultural couyse, the same 
A. H. Macdoncll, C M. G, D. 8. O, ; number as Truro has, and a larger num- 
general officer commanding this district, ber of pupils in that class than are in 
and Lieut. Colonel Murray MacLeren, tne greatly advertised schools of Ontario 
left this afternoon to attend the meeting. ^ Quebec. This speaks well for the

popularity of the Woodstock school, and 
must be 4 source of pleasure to Its board 
of management, director and staff."

MARINE NOTES.
® Furness Withy & Co., announce a

Close of Singles Conàpetr change^ i"a^e^,errtsHe°ry ca^hir,hor fehfet BATHURST WINS
steamer J anc es er ero w ,c e J^TCH FOR THE

McLELLAN CUP

Present Great Acrobatic and 
Risley Offering—Good Mu
sic and Other Features—

Text of Letter, Partly Inso
lent, on Korean Matters— 
Government; Declines to

Evidences of Improvement in 
All Lines Except State 
Finance—Reaching Out for 
Foreign Trade.

■i

New Bill Friday.Father It. curling
Tokio, Jan. 27—The text of a letter Tonight will be the last opportunity 

written to Canadian missionaries in Chi- for patrons of the Opera House to en- 
entao, China, by Colonel^Miiumacto joy tbe QgUj Troupe in their great acro-

slogan. ! doubles on Carleton ice. In the sem.-
____  _______ .... . embissv in Berlin on the industrial Tfie conference unanimously adopted final of the singles Dr. L. A. Langstbolh,
gate, “diabolical deeds” in indiscrimin- some of the most difficult feats ever ^ono^tc iltuTtion Germany, Secre- a joint resolution embodying its suggts- of the xhlsties, defeated S. Irons, of 
ateiy shooting the Korean Christians m ’ performed on a local stage. Pierce and . Thelwall declared that reviewing tions for a solution of the unemployment Carleton, by a score of 20 to 8. G. M.
.. . .......... —■ ’......... f,“’” "amJs. Goff haTe a highly entertaining musical the" last two years, it is impossible not situation. The resolution urges that all Wilson, Hampton, defeated skip W.

Thev ninv tuneful melodies on to he struck hv the evidences of im- resources of the nation must be concern- | Limerick, of Fredericton, by a score of

Bathurst.
9 J. E. Connolly ..23\,

that district and burning tlieir scnools, 
churches and homes, has been received
here. _ . .

It says that Colonel Mmumachi not 
only wemed the Canadians against giv
ing any assistance to the independence 
movement or anti-Japanese sentiment in 
Korea as has already been cabled, but 
that be informed them “t.iat such ma
licious acts would be detrimental to 
friendly relations between Great Britain 
and Japaîn who are now allied by treaty.

The Japanese investigator called the 
nf the Canadian missionariesattention of the Canadian missionaries 

to what he described as “an undeniable 
fact that there are numerous different 
peoples in your own dominions who fre- 
quently plot rebellion against your gov
ernment, such as tire recent non-cooper- 
ation movement in India.” He declared 
'that Great Britain and Japan were in 
similar positions in naving racial troubles 
end that therefore “it is advantageous 
to us both that we should cooperate from 
our hearts of hearts, strictly refraining 
from any word or action which may 
f.nc harm to either country.”

In warning the Canadians against giv- 
hw assistance to the Korean indepen
dence movement, Colonel Mizumachi said 
itnat if they did not refrain from doing 

JdO, “the Buddhists in Japan would be 
fable to find a legal reason tor giving 
I anti-British assistance to those behind 
the non-cooperation movement in India. 
fThe seme thing may be applied to the 
■Irish problem,’ he added.

The Japanese colonel adopted an in
solent tone in his notes saying in one part 
'of it that “the utmost care has been 
itaken since the commencement of oper
ations (to Chientao) that innocent citi
zens should not he killed, such as Gen- 
i^ral Dyer last year at Amritsar,
India.”
dislvowJn^o3Ty°f®“«=” 25ft Wori^^d HiJ a*<ree"
■mente___by the Colonel, dedar- mopohtan production featuring Alma
- y.^ y jlld no knowledge of the let- Rubens, and Snub Pollard in his latest (Toronto Mail and Empire.)

■ter and that It was the work of one man- comedy, “The Morning After,” will be Among the relatively few questions
Colonel Mlsumachi endeavored to per- the attraction at the Unique tonight. that may be held to have been settled for

missionaries that it would be ' " ' 1 ••• ’ "■ 1 ■ all time if not the question as to the ex- ___ ____t5S?Lbk to “hem to support the atti- M. R. A, LTD., BUYERS AWAY. ereise It Is necessary or advisable for a BURIED TODAY
Zu ^ JmL, tmrard Korea. He told n C R«n«eon,he Misa Hnvt nnd man to take after he has reached forty. The fanerai of Mrs. Loretta A. Cody 
them in the letter that if they retrained MUs MkcLean, buyers for the m! R. A. f* ia /=c“rri.n8 *he JeiT T®5 Wd “d^hter '""^Ctore^don
SX d^^lnâ«S^vÏÏy gWcti^teX- XnteXe “away^Xa visiUo^Amerian «“>* prominent^w York^itizen j st^, to Fernhill. Servirê was conduct- A SCHOOL PROBLEM,
tatous work and to efforts in coopéra- Md Canadian style centres in search of “<* f»r past forty who had just played, ed! by R. P. McKim. The Fredericton School Board has
tînn With the Japanese euthorities to what Ls most authentic in millinery 6 couple of games of handball, retired i The funeral of David RobichanO, wno agked Architect F. Neill Brodie to lookeducate the Koreamfto be loyal subjects modes for sprin„ yr Branscombe bas to 0,6 irst r00™ and there entered upon j died at the St John county hospital on 0V<T the'Snjythe street school building,
of Japan be would assure them of the latej.. returned from an extensive his eternal rest Some doctors who Jan. 24, was held this morning from St the newest in Fredericton, with a view
afrioTtoe JwianeXgovernment and peo- b^nesstrintoE^ronXn mLkets Wrtvere interviewed said that his death was Joachim’s church. Silver. Fall, to the new toward etttmg „ annex, containing 
Tie. °f ** * \ Ptatalydu^to the fact that he had over- Catholic cemetery Requiem taghm^s j four dep^Bs^vererowding to the

“The rise and fail of your work in and wear is 2so away looking up what is taxed his strength at a time of life was celebrated by Rov. C. P. Carict™. I schools, placing tirfee departments to ss-
outof Korea depends solely upon wheth- to ^ most favored for women’s wear whfn !t IS “nTlse or. eTen dangerous to The June”! of Mrs. L. Nellie Jack sembly halls, makes additional sccom-

-du coonerate with the Japanese h-r SDriB„ . make a great demand uijpn the muscles- was held this afteraeon from the under- ^dation necessary. One section of the
government oTnoti” be wrote. P—--------Other doctors pointed out that while he taking rooms of W. & Brenan, Prince board. advocates a new high school

T-hr Japanese investigator expressed DAT3T TA1UTPMT OB had been accustomed to exercise for I street, west side, to Cedar HUL Service buildtog to be erected after a few years,schools had been FAKLIAMUlN 1 Ul* some time previous to his fatal exertions, was conducted by Rev. Jacob Heaney.
M but declared they had been used SWEDES OPENS be «ad that

“Sinks of iniauity” by the Korean though undoubtedly be had overdonernalc^tX q y . . DOORS TO WOMEN things, hi, ontlme.,^ death w^ no argu-
pA_ivin_ sn 4Ka raisslonarics* ch&rwS j nient against men of forty and more tak

men had been shot with- Stockholm, Jan. 27.—Both houses of ing exercise which is generally described
Hv the Japanese troops, Colonel pariiament have ratified by large major!- j as vident by persons who fall to exer-Xz,Xthf^te- W> reg^th«d there ; ties amendments to the constitution ex- ! dee. One expert laid down the law that

Tn„v havoJbeen some innoccntones among ! tending the pariiamentary vote both to after forty a man should not exert him- 
Xdei thTrircumstoces, | men and women, irrespective of taxes self at alt Hence the discussion.

XS, îÿf. Press. Mr. „dMr,
gent from innocent. It is_ unavoidable | sitju chamber; there will ^be^a ^ ^ ^ * jg ^ for a j „ to Rkhard Allingham well spend February

1 u,at Thu "however" ! try-and henceforth the Riksdag will elect make a deduction from the conflicting In St John. W. LeMRs, who has been
t H^i^t thc reri ’wm Of thé ite own officiaL. views of supposed authorities it would foreman of the Sentinel ^ the last seven

■W'to: =” gl.^r1,Srlt,aas.l*ap.rs£ ssras saæ»*-».
----------------- arL-atsrjr.'î.r, „ ssrv,„„

^ BO=K's Vancouver îr»z"£vî5s.r»’^s ATisrsfJSJSt:
i th_- insureents on the Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. 27.—Jack Rob- ; is -quite safe to continue after forty or evening- , - _ ...

T^sfmple trial andTafter un- Inson, son of Mr- and Mrs. A. G- Rob- even after forty-one; while one who he- I 1 liercport of St Monicas Gall
sP°l aftcr w secured ins on of this city, died on Thursday af- I gins qt the age of forty or even thirty- ! given by Mrs. Rowland Frith. Mrs. W.

' ^Dl^lchv^ vmiTgers^ ternoon in Shaughnessy D- S. C. R. hos- nine for the firsUtime in his life to exert D. Forster presented the^report of the
backed b> the pital, Vancouver. He had been a patient bis muscules strenuously, and particular- < Women s Auxiliary and in both r po

there since September. He served over- ly those powerful but complicated mus- | feeling reference was made to the death 
seas for several years, and his heart was des which constitute the heart, takes a of Miss Jack and Mrs. May. l ne repo 
affected by gassing. He Is survived by great risk. These assertions, too, would of the Junior W. A. was given hy Mrs. 
his wife and one child, his piygnts, one, have to be qualified. If one has as a Kirby. The reports of the Holy Cross j 
brother, G. Roy Robinson, with the C. youth been an athlete, thus imposing na- Guild and the Altar Guild ot M. Mary 
N. R. at Moncton, and four sisters, Mrs. tural strain upon his heart, the chances the Virgin were read by Rev. Father |
G. P. Rigby of Gagetown, Mrs. (Dr.) are that if he persists in exercises of the ; Young, and gave an account or tne 
Coffyn of Plaster Rock, Miss Flossie sort, his heart will one day go back on sacristan’s faithful work. Ihe treasurers 
Robinson and Miss Dorothy Robinson, him, and when the heart is put out of | statement was read by Rowland r ritn | 
at home. business, the asking of a receivership and further explained by E. JS. Blair,

for the whole anatomy is only a matter assistant treasurer. It showed total re- . 
of form. ceipts of $5,818.96. I

Refreshments were served at the close \ 
of the meeting by the members of St.
Monica’s Guild and the congregatoin en
joyed a pleasant hour of social inter
course.

%

Dining Room Suites. IS
SEAL SALE ’AS 18

SM
A

We have a limited number of Dining Room Suites m Sohd 
American Black Walnut, Quartered-cut Oak and other woods 
which must be sold at once. They ye all bargain*.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING NOW
All kinds of Chesterfield Suites and Parlor Suites at bargains.

Oilcloths and Linoleums at Old Price*.
Bedroom Suites at Reduced Pm

able.

UNIQUE TONIGHT
will «tore Free untilNOTICE—By leaving a deposit we

SEE OUR WINDOWS.May I.

AMLAND BROS. Limitedi

FREDERICTON HAS

19 WATERLOO STREET.

T

Golden Pheasant 
Formosa Oolong

PERSONALS -
Friends of Mrs. Phillip Grannan, who $25 wm be made to every member of 

sustained a fracture of a leg a week ago West Warren Post, American Legion, 
as a,result of falling on the ice in front wbo gets married, in accordance with a 
of her home at 267 Douglas avenue, vote taken at the annual meeting, 
will be pleased to learn that she is re
covering slowly at the SL John Infirm-

-,

FRESH STOCK ATas

HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE
Sir Auckland Geddes Is expected to 

return to the U. 8. on the Aqultanla 
from Southampton on February 25,

•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

i St1 ££ i^^VmJmlgHhlve^en 1 stogte «Æ 

executed by mistake.

%

WINNERS-(

1

Miss L. S. BAXTER, 5/0 Main St.

$50.00 LAST WEEK

DOWN T01014 v

U. S. SENATOR WRONG > WONNew York, Jan- 27—Sterling exchange 
strong. Demand 3.86% ; cables, 3.ST 2■ 
Canadian dollars 10% per cent discount

Exceptions to the Rule.Ottaçva, Ont, Jan. 27.—Ottawa au
thorities say that Senator McCumber As we know, there are people who de- 

astray in his statement m the U. S. cl a it, and are prepared to prove, that
senate yesterday that “we do not send ; any kind of "meat is injurious to the
anything to Canada that Canadians do human constitution, in face of the fact
not charge duty on, and we let her ex- that moat' of our long-lived progenitors
port her wheat into the United States for thousands of years have been meat
without a penny’s duty.” eaters. Some people thrive on a diet of

Trade returns show that for the fis- vegetables and cereals. Some people
cal year ended March 31, last, Canada never take any exercise, yet live to a
imported from the United States goods 1 rjpe 0id age and become famous. One
to the value of $801,700,000, of which wbo occurs to us is Lord Salisbury. He
$301,700,000 were free goods. During never would walk when he could ride,

, BOYCE—On January 25, 1921, at the same year imports from Great Bri- 1 le took no exercise that he could avoid.
General Public Hospital, Annie G. Boyce tain amounted to $38,074,000, free goods, Yet his health was good, his physique ___ p,m
of this city. and dutiable $93,194,813. was sturdy and his mentality was su- , j; ,! ■ r received i,v

Funeral Friday at 3.80 p. m. During the last two years twenty-one perior to that of most men of his genur- According t«’information Received y
TRENHOLM—In this city on January million dollars worth of tractors were ation. The late Hon. A. L. Siiton, for the secretary of the board of trade the

26, 1921, Charlotte Trenholm, beloved imported from the United States free of many years took no exercise tliat was matter of freight rates in the mariti ne
wife of Dykes Trenholm, leaving, besides du£ ; avoi5aifie. This was because, of a heart Provmces wdl be the s.^.bject ,h“""«
her husband, three sons and one sister ------------- ' affection, but some physicians believe St- d°hn before the B .
to mourn. It is predicted that the Canadian gov- that exercise in certain forms of heart Commissioners for Canada m the near

Funeral on Saturday from her late res- ,.mmrnt railways. inehrUmr thexG. T. P., weakness is beneficial. • future. The date has not been definitely
ider.ee 72 Wright street. Service at 2.30 wjll sbow a $60,000,000 deficit on last ’ announced. It was suggested in
o’clock. * I year's - ns. It was $47,000,000 in Athletes Past Forty. connection that the business men con-

ÉNGALLS—At Fairville on Jan. 26, the year before. . . Bob Fitzsimmons was forty-five years corned get together ands“
John Engalls in the seventy-fourth year / Id when he fought Jack Johnson, and “f'0".,5'’ “tone '; before the com.ds-
of his age, leaving his wife, one son and Ü a more violent form of excicise tiian tbc facts concisely before the comniis
one daughter to mourn- trying to put the Senegambian out of s,M,ers-

Funeral at two o'clock on Friday after- business is difficult to imagine. Yet Bob
at his late residence corner of did not injure himself by his exertions

George and Orange streets, Fairville. on jbis occasion. Frank Kramer, form-
HUGHES—In this city on January 26, er champion bicyclist of the States, nnd

Phoebe, beloved wife of Abraham one of the finest riders of the age, is past
Hughes, leaving her husband and four forty. Yet he rides regularly, and not
children to mourn. long ago entered in a six-day race. Mike seventy-two, and was walking across the ;

Funeral from her late residence 216 Donovan, for many years the athletic in- enty to eighty miles a day after he was
Duke street on Friday, January 28 at struetor of the New York Athletic Club, continent. Chir countryirbu, Mr. Itey- !
2.80 o’clock. exercised vigorously, ami violently, until nolds, of Port Hope, was a famous

CAMPBELL—On Jan. 26, 1921, after be was past sixty. William Muldoon is walker after he was beyond sixty. How
a lingering illness, Harold Everett, only an cld man, as one would judge from old George Lyon is we cannot say, but
child of Charles H. and Ida M. Camp- bjd years, but he periorms daily feats somewhat older, no doubt, than Joe
bell, aged 16 years and 5 months. Qf strength and agility that few young Wright. Both of them have been fam-

Funerai .from his late residence, 27 men could equal. Prof. Halfpenny, wdl ous athletes for more than a generation
Union street. Friday afternoon at 3 known in Toronto several years ago, was and neither would subscribe to the doc-
o’clock. well past fifty, yet he could afford to trine that when a man readies forty he

laugh at the efforts of most men half his ought to curl up and get out the slippers
age to best him at boxing or fencing. nnd let his musdes become flabby. The 

_ fact that now and then a man of forty
walking as an Exercise. dies as the result of violent exercise

Walking is, of course, rated as an ex- ought no more to discourage men of 
erase. Some say it is the best exercise their age than the equally irrevdant fact 
of all, but whether it is to be dassed as that often youths in their prime put an 
violent is a question. At any rate Ed- undue strain upon some vital organ and , 
ward Payson Weston walked from sev- pay the penalty with their lives.

was

Here are some of the other lucky ones 
who have held Golden Peace Coupons 
which won Cash Prizes.—

CONDENSED NEWSlNotices of Births, Marriages 
' and Deaths, 50 cents. King Alfonso has requested Premier 

Dato of Spain to form a new cabinet.
The Bank of England rate of discount 

remains at 7 per cent. Circulation de
creased 56,000.

Moncton bank clearings this week 
were $1,994,225.

DEATHS*

^ t 1 v
Mias Carvell, 262 Mill Street, $2.00; James Gorham. Ross Drug Co., $2.00; Miss Barton, 4 
White street, $2.00; Fred. Oram. 143 Britain Street, $10 00; Mrs. S.nstead, 140 St. James 
Street, $3.00; Mr. Parks, J. M. Humphrey, $2.00; G. Vincent, Street Railway, $3^00; W.R.

Ü
kins, Street Railway, $1.00; Miss McKean. Fairville, Plateau, $2.00; Miss L S. Baxter. 510 
Main Street, $50.00.
GOLDEN PEACE COUPONS are given away absolutely free. Any store selling #he Buffalo 
Times will gladly give you Coupons; you do not have to buy the paper to get them; and you 
do not have to buy the paper to win. It costs you absolutely nothing to wm a cash prize.

Each coupon bears a number each week the Buffalo Times calls for various numbers entitling 
the holders of such number to cash prizes from $1.00 to $200.00. If you have a coupon bear* 
ing any of the numbers called for bring it to us before 5.30 p. m. the following Monday and 
get the cash.
Save Your Coupon* and Watch the Buffalo Times Each Week. If you <do not win this week 
you may next The Coupofis are Good Until Called for Therefore—SAVE THEM.

this

It is said Britain is to ask the U. S. 
for postponement of payment of the 
British debt nntil 1936 and 1947.

noon

WHO WINS THIS WEEK ? YOU MAY BE ONE OF THE LUCKY ONES
WATCH THE BUFFALO TIMESGET THE COUPONS

C. A. Munro Ltd., 22 Canterbury StreetIN MEMORIAM
BURGESS — In loving memory of 

Albert Burgess, departed this life Jan. 
97th, 1918.

Gone, but not forgotten. ■*
SON FRANK.

/,
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Toasties
are on the program 
I want a front seat
-saysfâoMty
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{Banner Days These 
At Giimour'sLOCAL NEWS Stock Taking Salef PAINLESS

EXTRACTION Only 25c. Souvenir Day, SaturdaySale! Men’s and Young.Men’s 
Overcoats and Suits, 

Blues included, at $20, $25, 
$30, $35—Savings of $10, 
$15, $20.
—No man will ever go back 
to cheap clothing when he 

get Quality Clothing at

A complete range of ladies’ dresses 
In spring styles on sale at Leaser’s. See 
adv. on page 7.

We have ground bones; the very best 
feed for laying hens. Slipp & Flewel-1 
ling, 240 Main St.

skating at SL Peter’s Rink to- Oe

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
Incomplete Lines at Clearance Prices. Wassons’ Anniversary Sale continues today, tomorrow 

and Saturday, with wonderful bargains in all departments. 
On Saturday—Free Souvenirs,

See Particulars in Friday's Times

ti

H. Warwick. Co., Limited
7Ô-S2 hing Street

Good
night. can 

these prices.
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

! Boston Dental Parlors
He*d Office:
527 Main St.
’Phone 683.

i Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

SPARKS—FISH.
289 Main St. ’Fnone M. 2043. Have 

opened a fish room in connection w th 
their grocery and meat store. All 
kinds of fish in season. Prices reason
able. Courteous attention to all callers. 
Come and bring your friends.

Sale! Men’s Neckties. 
75c. Ties now 49c.—3 for 
$1.39.
$1 Ties now 67c.—3 for 
$ 1.95.

' $1.50 Ties now 95c.—3 for 
$2.79.
Sale! Brocaded Silk Mufflers.
Half price, $1 to $3.75.

Sade! Men’s Trousers, 
$3.50 to $14^75, at 20 per 
cent, discount.

—
ping cream, eggs, butter, Purity Ice 
Cream bricks, sold at The College Inn, 
105 Charlotte street.LOCAL NEWS. WASSONS 2 STORESBranch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38.8

1—2S

. CANDY CHEAP AGAIN. Main Street and Sydney Street1-28
Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum, 4c.; assort- Sugar is down. Why not ca.idy? We 

ed nut " bars, 4c.—College Inn, 105 broke high prices. Buy your candy at 
Cnarlottc street. 1—28 ; “The College Inn, 105 Charlotte street.

Save money.

•)
It isn’t real cake without “Perfect” 

Baking Powder.

A complete range of ladies’ dresses 
in spring styles on sale at Lesser’s. See 
adv. on page 7.

Until 9 p. m

Mill Remnants of Good Quality White Flannelette
30 and 36 inch—From 23c per yard up.

Fine Grey Gotten, 36 to 42 in. from 20c per yard up. All lengths.

245 Waterloo Street.

1—28

Peppermint taffy, 22c. lb.—“College 
Inn.” * 1—28

Good skating at ,St. Peter’s Rink to
night ,

:M : Assorted candy kisses, 26c, lb., at The 
‘ College Inn, 105 Charlotte street.Private daniing lessons, 60c.

’Phone Main 
19583-2-1 ! GILMOUR’SINFORMATION WAITED. 

Would the gentleman who assisted 
ilady, who fel) from Haymarket Square 

at the corner of l’aradioe Row and

Searle, 85 Broad St 
3497-27. CARLETON’S1—28

For reliable and professional ser
vice. call at
S. GCLDFEATHER

Optician Exclusively.
62^ Main Street.

Out of “High Rental District” 
'Phone Maid 3413-11.

Office Hours :-p-9 a un. to 9 pan.

68 King StreetNOTICE OF MEETING. car,
e Mill, on Tuesday, January 18, around 

five o’clock, telephone Main 1684-41.
A YrLsP Thursday ™“ning at "eight Regular meeting of the City

s«?tary fo D K 'EhSSHS* hdd'Thh'eveting in Tmdès and Labor ---------- ••• ,. „
secretary I. O. D. E., will address the y ^ ^ ^ ^ g o,djck M Ganong’s creams, 29c. lb.-“College
mee ng. ___________ members are requested td attend. Inn.” * ^8

J. C. Whittaker,
Rec, Secy.

Brown's Grocery 
CompanyLadies’ suits, $45, blue and black 

Guaranteed.
$10.00 FOUND

___  If you spend $J5 at l .facer’s Stock-
Rich Milk, coffee cream, heavy whip- taking sale. See adv. on page 7.

Morin, tailor, 50 j 
1-31

serges.
Germain.

Ganong*s Chocolates, 29c- lb.—“College Choice Dairy Butter lb............. ............. 55c gg BrUSStlS Si 'Phi-lie 2666
Pure Lard lb. ....................................28c
Choice cooking Figs, 2 ibs....................25c Cor. King and Ludlow Streets

Deleware Potatoes, peck.......................... 40c ’PfiOIlC W6$t 166
Best Table Turnips peck........................25c
8 lbs. Best Onions ...................................25c 98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds $6.30
24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Five Roses 24 lb. .............. . $1.6»

Flour ........................................................ $1.*65 10 lb. Finest Gran. Sugar. $1.10
Seedless Oranges, do*.. 25c, 50c, and 60c 3 1-2 lb. Oatmeal. ,
Suckist Lemons, dot. ............................ 35c ! 2 pk. Upton’s Jelly
Best 5 String Brooms, each................... 70c ■ 3 Barley.........................
2 pkgs. Macaroni ........................................25c 2 Rice ...............................   25c
4 lbs. Rolled Oats........................................25c ; | lb. Red Rose, King Cole Tea
2 pkgs. Com Starch ........
3 Rolls Toilet Paper ............

1—28 —Inn.”
imy

Waterbury & Rising, Limited, are 
putting on a ten-day sale of ladies' fine 
slippers. We are about to order our slip- 

for June brides, and before doing
sale

i; Â
i mupers

so have decided to make a special 
of ladies’ slippers for evening wear, 
house wear, boudoir and bath use. You 
will be well repaid by seeing these bar
gains. King street store only. Water
bury A Rising, Limited. 1-24 tf

k
25c
25c
25ci

WANTED.
Lady desires room and board in pri

vate family. Box Z 160, Times office.

$10.00 FOUND
If yon spend $15 at Lesser’s stock

taking sale. See adv. on page 7.

Good skating and band at Victoria 
Rink evenings and Saturday afternoons.

19029-1-28.

25c | 55c
25c 1 jar P. Nut Butter

2 pk. Corn Flakes
3 1-2 lb. gray Buckwheat. . 25c 

S16 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913 2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser.. 25c
1 lb. Olo H. A.............
1 lb. Sweet Nut Oleo. 

VOCATIONAL EVENING SCHOOLS Fresh Eggs, per doz. !
2 pk. Pure Gold Tapioca... 25c

25cI . 25cM. A. MALONE
40c
40cI
80c

John Frodsham’s victrolas and latest 
Victor records at Hoyt Bros., Germain 

19-418—1—29

Additional accommodation has been 
provided in the following classes:

Show Card Writing.
Monday and Thursday, Tuesday and 

Friday, at St Vincent’s High School, 
Cliff street.
Elementary Mechanical Drawing, Ma

chine Drawing and Design.
Monday and Thursday at Centennial 

school building Brussels street
Chemistry, Building Construction, Elec

tricity.

Goods delivered all over the 
city, Carleton and Fairville.

street

“Perfect" Bating Powder solves cake- 
baking troubles.

Choice Groceries 
and Meats

CHAIRS WANTED.
WHI any .south end dtisen who can 

donate a plain wooden c-'-'-ir to the new 
Boys’ Club notify A. H. Ellis, M 1977-tL 

19620-1-30
MRS. ABRAHAM HUGHES.

Mrs. Phoebe Hughes of Duke street 
died yesterday in the General Public 
Hospital in the forty-fourth year of im
age, following a brief illness of pneu
monia. She is survived by her husband 
Abraham Hughes, a veteran of the 26th 
Battalion, and four children, Dons, Gil
bert, Frederick and Frahk, all at home.

\
I

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

(Between King and Princess) 
"Phone Main 4211

AT

After Every Mear^^H

WRIGLEYS
Forestell Bros.Monday and Thursday at High School 

Build.ng, Union street 
Hours: 7.30-9.30 pan. Tuition free.
Call at office, corner Union street and _ , „ ...

’Phone Main 4Ü05 for I gal Extra Fancy Bnb.idccs Molas-
$1.00

2-1 98 lb. bag Cream cf the West, Royal 
Household, Robin Hpod, cr Regal
Flour ..............   S6J5

24 lb. Bags ............................................... $1.65
♦ 20 331 PEOPLE 10 Ibs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.10

100 lb. Bag ...............................................$11.00
Moncton, Jan. 26—At the meeting oLjo lb. Light Brown Sugar ...... $4.05

the school board tonight the school cen- - j ft. Finest Orange Peko Tea............. 40c
pus taken during the summer was sub- 5 ft. lots ..............................................
mitted and showed the papulation of j J ft. Red Rose, King Cols, or Salad* 
Moncton to be 20.331.

1

r Hàzen avenue.
Information, or visit the classes in oper- ses 
ation.

F*»

Robertson’s
SPECIALS

-IT*

MONCTON HAS

\
36c The 2 Barkers, LtdSealed Tight A Kept Right Tea 65c

1 1b Block Pure Lard 
13 lb.x Tin Pure Lard. 
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard.. 
20 lb- Pail Pure Lard

” 82c 24 lb. bag best Pastry Flour $1-55 
. .. V ‘$U2 98 lb. bag best Pastry Flour 5.90 
.... $6.20 Fancy Molasses . . .$1.00 per gal

1 I , ltd» taïïUbïï?
20 lb. Pail Domestic Shortening... $4.10 ! o’c ^

UVfiSï, At :%IT SfvJ&bSS j™ The following list com-! 6„ „ \ Æ" «b » «■* °f ?”
4 ft"Sri”“,..IIa”.:::::::::::: Ü14 b‘tm Goos rry $™oo many money - saving 

96 Wall Street 3 Rolls ToiiJt p-per25c 4 y,, Orange Marmalade $1.00 prices:

‘-'-“•£1 EhS=;i î MSrflar. jg'
> yr-oSMT;-::::;;:. S55c,b-,fc
i *■* »•lb-14

, JF**! V -r.................................................Me Quaker or Maple Leaf Peas, Com or I lb. 10c.
1 F. Tea............................................ Tcmatees, per tin ................................. 18c Pears, Com and Tomatoes, 17c.
5 lb. lots............WILL'.......................«" zo, Griden Wax Beans, per tin ............. l5c I \ Hn, $2.00 doz.

Apples, per pk. ................................. 40c up B ” the cecfc ..................................... /. $108 ! «es, Apnccts or Plums, 35c.
Potatoes, per pk. .. ••••••■ • • • • "38c, 7 fc Y,11ow Eye Beans.......................... 27c ! tin, $3.85 doz.
Finest Yellow Eyed Beans, per qt... 25c , xyrhdg Green Peas ........................ !7c 2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes for. . . c.
Fat Pork, per lb. ........................................28c , ,fe 0ea, Fat Po.k......................
Grm or Peas per tin................................. I7c } ,b Boflri„s Codfish ............
Tomatoes, per tin ................................. 18c { ,fc Glass pr,nut Rutter ...
2 pk J«Uo y - V....................................... 16 or. Glass Pure Marmalade
3 cans Devilled Ham.................................Zbc ^ Gl*ss Pure Raspberry & Straw-
1 1b. Cocoa ......................... 25c . , t
2 tins Gold Cross beans
3 toilet paper .....................
10 lb. Granulated Sugar
Boneless Codfish..............
3 lb. Rice i.........................

100 Princess Street
’Phone M. 642 

65 Brussels Street
’Phone M. 1630

x Week End Specials
At Purdy's 

Cash Grocery

m

10 lbs. Finest Granulat-

$1.05

100 lb. bag Finest Gran

ulated Sugar. $10.35 

Choice Dairy Butter, per 

pound .

Best Creamery Butter, 

per pound

Choice Lean Roll Bacon, 

per lb., sliced.... 39c 

28c. Choice Small Picnic

Hams, per lb. . . . 32p 

Regular $1.00 Broom, 5 

5.00 i string, only .... 58c

40c 20 lb. paj1» .Shortening ... 4.00 j jb tjn Baker’s Cocoa 
10 lbs. Choice Onions for. . 25c.

43c Van Camp’s Soups 16c. tin, $1.85
ine ..................................... 40c doz ee 20 lb. bag Oatmeal $1.10

Surprise. Gold or Sunlight Soap 10c 1 lb. bn Lipton s Coffee. . . . 5pc. . 11 p StrawberrV
May 1st we remove to our new store j ft. Finest Shelled Walnuts............60c Lipton’s Tea for. . . 50c. lb. pkg. ’ ^ "

167-159 Brussels St Great bargains in 2 Tins Snap ..............................................  32c 3 Lifebuoy Soap...............
shaker flannel, prints, white a.id grey 2 Tins Union H”nd Oraner.................28c » . 1
cotton, blankets, hosiery, gloves, under- - ( jog. California Seedless Oraners * P^gs. um . . . .
wear, chinti, glassware, enameled ware, ! .................................40c 50c and 70c
wall papers, etc. „ ! Little Brcutv Brooms

Cups and saucers, 20c 22c, 25c; Plates, Choice Drisware Potatoes, per pk... 40c
15c, 22c; shaker flannel, 20c, 24c, 30c; Carrots 8c Brets, per pk........................  45c
white cotton, 20c yd; new prints 24c Choice Parsnfos, per pk.. .. 
y j I Choice Dairv Butter, per lb.

Sample lot middies, sweater coats, Try Our Meat Market for a Choice Cut 
mens leather gloves 50c pair; men’s of Meat. Choice Western Beef a 
sweater coats, $1.50; men’s socks, 35c; Specialty,
heavy ribbed wool hose 60c pair. 10 per 
cent, off everything during sale.

%!
% ed Sugar2 %?

2 %1 % %/ %

l %

m}jj2 53c
if,,

WRÏ7; 62c
Üf 36c 2 pkgs Matches for. . . .

PURE LARD
20c
28c
32c 1 lb. blocks

80c.berry Jam
™ 1 Tin California Peaches (large)... 45c 5 lb. tins . 
260 1 Tin California Peaches, 35c, per^ jq

20 lb. pails

35c 3 lb. tins
$1.30

Still 5c 2.60$1.10 $3.85doz.^ Domestic Peaches, Small Tin, 30c;
L'rge Tin ................................................

California Pineapple, Sliced or Grated
Large Tins ..............................................

H. A. Swift’s or Sweet Nut Margar-REMOVAL SALE 55c
WRIGLEY’S has steadily kept 
to the pre-war price. And to 
the same high standard 
of quality.

No other goody lasts so long 
—costs so little or does so 
much for you.

Handy to carry — beneficial 
in effect —full of flavor— 
a solace and comfort for 
young and old.

Jam..................... $1.10
........ t 23c- 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam

99c
3 pkgs. White Swan Jelly

Powder..............25c
Finest Shredded Cocoa- 

nut, per lb
Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for

50c
1 lb. Orange Citron and 

Lemon
Baker’s Sweet Chocolate 

per bar, only .... 5c 
B. Pippins, N. Spys and 

many other Apples 
from $2.50 a bbl. up 

Choice Beets or Carrots, 
per peck

Choice White Potatoes, 
per peck
Orders delivered in 

City, Carleton and Fair
ville.

25c.

4
83c

Robertson’s1 50c
59c Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sta 

"Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 
11-15 Douglas Ave. 'Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462
30cit

Forester’s 2 Stores
Arnold's Department Store ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

172 King Street West
Cor. Rockland Rd. and Millidge St, 

Tel M 4167 .4168. Cor. City Rd. and 
90 Charlotte Street ! Gilbert’s Lane, Tel M 4565-

Brussels Street store open every after- Delivery from City Road storeto East 
noon and Saturday night. Frida^evenîng. ^

40cm 7/,

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
252-254 Prince Win. SL 

Rooms, One Dollar per day. 
Special terms by the week. 

First Class Dining Room.

IP
Sealed Tight-Kept Right I

OPTICAL SERVICE
iTe 40cSafe WEMTOUR LlwGranulated, use Murine 

often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe fot- 
Thm Want Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Writefor

iw Mtmjt «Free Eye Book. Hart* Ej» kterir U., Cklcaz»

Milk"H tt|\ X«V 
'**v»*w %'•' 38cH mv# ALL MEALS 50c.B-16 .........  ............Ht»,For Infant.
, 11 v ;;,v' A Invalid. 19276-1-27

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office. USEA

i
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Did You Ever See a 
Yellow Cocoanut?

You certainly never did, therefore you must not be surprised 
that SWEET NUT is white, not yellow. It’s churned, you see, 
from the white inside of the cocoanut and fresh pasteurised 
milk and it is the best and most economical apreàd for bread 
obtainable today. If you prefer it yellow, a few drops of 
pure vegetable color worked in, will give it in a moment the 
right appearance.

Pound 40c. Prints
For Sale by All Gcod Grocers in Saint John

* <\
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With Positn^e Lock. Indispensable to those who are 

compelled to carry their noonday or midnight meal with 
them, giving them their hot coffee or soup, which is productive 
of more energy than can possibly be obtained from the same 
food cold.

V

MIDWINTER SORROW.
Alas, there’s trouble everywhere, according to the daily news, and 

countless cupboards now are bare of pumpkin pies and oyster stews, and 
children wail and tear their hair because they haven’t any shoes. And 
we might preach to those who lack the pies that human critters need, 
reminding them how, some months back, they cut a gorgeous swath, in
deed, and how we urged them to pack In brine the kcçeck and the seed. 
But preaching is an empty graft when human innards madly ache; there 
always is a mighty raft of sermons when kids call for cake, when poor 
folks yearn to sit abaaft a large and luscious sirloin steak. And so we’ll 
brighten up the lives of those who walk knee deep in woe, and stake the 
poor gents and,their wives from our abundant stack of dough; the Christ
mas spirit still survives in all of us, we’d have you know. We’ll 
spring our platitudes when next prosperity around is seen, when work- 
ingmen are not perplext by absence of the good long green; a pie is bet
ter than a text when meals are few and far between.

------- --------- %
— STANDING IN THE WAY. 

Once ' more the Times extends a polite 
and earnest invitation to the Globe’s

harbor

FARMERS AND LIBERALS.

$5.00PRICEIt suits the purpose of Premier 
Meighen and the high tariff advocates 
to represent the Farmers and the Lib
erals as advocates of complete free trade. 
The Grain Growers’ Guide replies for 
the Farmers as follows:—

“The Farmers’ platform does not call 
for absolute free trade either immediate
ly or remotely. It call^for certain re
ductions in the tariff, and if the Tariff 
Commission has collected any evidence 
of value it, will come In handy for the 
determination of those reductions. If it

Thermos Bottles— 
Pint Sizes .... 
Qûart Sizes ..

correspondent onanonymous
commission to come out-from under the 
bam and let us look him over. He must 
see that it is a rather ungracious pro
ceeding to fire from ambush upon h# 
fellow-citizens, imputing motives, insinu
ating political influence and the like. It 
would also be useful if he would demon
strate how harbor commission would 
bring trade to the port. There are now 
said to be steamers in port wait
ing for orders. Where is the freight? hasn’t any evidence of value a reform 
The railroads supply the freight- They government Will dig it up for itself. In 
do not Wait fo learn the views of a the meantime we ^ill wait and see what 

A recent report j the commission has for the public,

J $2.00 to $5^0 
4.25 to £00

. f McAVITY’S 11-1? 
King St.

•Phone 
M. 2540i J■w

Thanks to Electricity“LE GRAND FRANKLIN.”
z-LIGHTER VEIN.

The New Way. (From the Toronto Globe.)

didn’t“Gone to the football game ! He didnt ^ ,/being observed this week in the
i .v?”6 'LJ™6,ct>, *°‘. , f United States by a national thrift cam-

“ÿlo. That custom has gone out of pajgn Hig me^oiy and teachings are
wo!dd be back irT'tl^moming, Mid if beiB honored throughout the union by a 

There is no harbor commission at phatic in its statement of the position 1 y0°„ didn’t like it he wouldn’t be back wide vanety of public fuuctimis in the 
Portland. There is none at Haiifax- of the Liberal party in relation to the at aU.”-Detroit Free Press. ^Jon UTmMd^extravaga^

Vancouver t^as one, but the government, tariff. It says:— " z may be persuaded that the large place
provides its own terminals. In St John, ^Liberals ,an(d Progressives are p* Should Dry Up. their nation occupies in the councils of
there are enough wharves now on the deeply Interested in the prosperity of Knowitall—I have some good ideas I the world can be held practising the

p~pk «w *%£££•£! sspjgrzi*".
R. .and when It needs more it always .Haman’s-gallows protectionist They blotting paper?—Boston Transcript be remembered rather as a prudent 
gets them, There is an agreement to desire that prosperity shall be wide- _________ __ printer.
that effect The government has both spread, and that the fiscal policy of the Brand. man 'n **is difficult day played so
rail—,,, and steamships. It ha, only country, instead ,f being so framed as i T™^) 8^,5'J Sf S.ï ÎS

to provide them with adequate terminal to encoprage the concentration of wealth The new girl at the perfumery counter iater 0f the young Republic as did Prank- 
facilities on the east side of the harbor, in the hands of a few privileged cap- had received her training in a bookstore. lin, described by Rufus Choate at a 
But for the Globe’s anonymous corns- tains of industry, shall make It easier She hadn’t been long on her new job banquet as ‘The great Philadelphian 

, , , ,. ritvlfr.. „„„ r„ j, when a customer, after looking over the bom in Boston.” In 1723, when seven-
pondent and h.s sympathizers the city for the average man to provide thos^ de- display> picked up a bottle and asked, teen years 0f age, he entered thé print-
council would long ago have rejected an ; pendent on him with food, closing and|.<ig this a good brand of perfume?” ;ng trade » in Philadelphia. Next y tar 
impossible harbor commission proposal ; shelter. They propose, in short, that the | “That, madame, is one of our six best found him In London in the same em
end we would have been well on the tariff of Canada shall be based on the smellers,” declared the newsales giri. payment Three years later he was

^ way to more satisfactory condition* j principle of obtaining the maximum rev- £*** Everything. ployer^femuelTim^ In'llThé b“'

Jest now there is a great hullabaloo enue possible from‘those who live luxu- WRjbb mother tells me you are gan the printing of The Pennsylvania
•bout increasing taxes, but there Is no rioosly, and taxing as lightly as rev- r bright boy, and she expects you Gazette, which thrives today under an- 
eoncérted effort to bring about harbor enue requirements will permit the neces-1 ^ a gTe&t man,”, said Mr. Blossom us j other name. The busy Franklin applied
conditions such as would make the city saries of life. That is a very different he sat in the parlor waiting for Bobby’s i himself to mastering foreign languages,

„ . a1, , - , ...... w and in 1736 he entered the service of hisgrow and produce more taxable property thmg from the free trade fanaticism Mr. sister. , rig^t she country by becoming clerk of the Gen-
wnd taxpayers. Meighen has been endeavoring—without I doe8n,t know wbat she’s talking about eral Assembly. He went to London in

success—to ascribe to all who refuse to gbe tc,id dad she’s ’spected you and my 1757 and won his first battle for self- 
bow the knee to the group of reactionary sister would be married ’fore spring, and government by obtaining from- the Bri- 
toric. who have usurped power at, that was more than a year ago." tish Government recognition of the right

Ottawa, and who propose to hold it till

h

And the Bluebird—the washing of clothes no longer occupies 
a whole day, but leaves ample time for other, and more 
pleasant things. The

;iharbor commission.
that freight will be provided at which is more than Mr. Meighen has

done In his anxiety to blacken the Farm-
says
Portland, Maine, both winter and sum- 

The railroad, which provides its 
terminals, will provide the freight!

ers* movement” II /■mer.
own BLUE BIRD 

Electric Clothes Washer
The Toronto Globe is equally em- vv

iu age-oldis the perfect solution—themodem answer—to an

Let iw show you how to make Monday an ordinary day 
in your home—in your life.

• COME IN AND SEE THE “BLUEBIRD**

j
c

EMERSON ^ FISHER, L'Ys'cerinaiii St.

Another Big Sale of Silks Tomorrow 
and Better Values Ever Than Before

z

2,000 Yds, of 36 to 39 Inch
THE QUESTION OF RENTS.

A correspondent of the Times gives
of the colonies to be consulted In the 
making of their laws. In his many subse-

• /

■instances where the increase in rents j the end of the parliamentary term with- _ „drug- 9utot missions to the British and French

one which might fairly be made the sub- issne into the West Peterboro by-elec-,t(x . bllthelv. handed him the coin, Adams wrote home from Paris once that
jèct of inquiry. The average citizen is tion, and hopes to win. With so many1 «pm nob ticking,” he remarked. “The Franklin’s visits to Paris were of great
not in a position to judge in Uüs mat- candidates in the field it would be foUy ; ?tuff>s for mc.’’-The Watchman-Exem- some^i,-
ttr, and if there is injustice it should to predict results there, but even if the mer, New York. ____ __ tlons with Canada. A pamphlet he pub
lic exposed. In the city of New York high protectionist should not wjn It is
there Is a board which deals with the a foregone conclusion that the tariff issue 
«question, and it seems to have been do- will be the chief one on which the gov- 
fug excellent work. A landlord is en-1 emmeqt will go to the country, when 
titled to a fair return on his investment, has mustered up enough courage to

make its appeal in a general election.
Allied with It of course will be the 
American bogey, and the delicate Insin
uation that only a Conservative victory 

save Canada from the Bolshevists 
all manner of reactionaries. Neither 

Farmers nor Liberals, however, will per
mit themselves to be wrongly represent
ed in regard either to the tariff or the

Duchess Satin,
in black, navy, Copenhagen, pink, sky, nut brown, peach, taupe, 

sand grey, an d other shades.
lished in 1760 had much to do with tl^e 
determination qjf the British Ministry to 
îÿtain Canada in the face of the argu- 

i ment that its retention might embarrass
— ., ,___,____ ! the Home Government In its dealings
“One day I met an old colored man w,th tfce Thlrteen Coionieg. Sixteen 

toting a fine ham under each arm. It was years ,ater he> Charles Carroll, Sam- 
a gray, cold day, vnndy and^threatemng ue, chase alld J()hn Carroll, came to 
snow, but the old feBow had on a rag- Montreal> conferred with General Art 
ged seersucker coat and seersucker nold and ^uccesgfuny ,might the co
trousers—you could see his black skin operation ot canada in the War of In- 

tl*e ... dependence. He helped to draw up Im-
Ephraim, I said, why 7 mediately afterward the Declaration of

spehd your money for those magnificent Independence at Philadelphia, 
hards? Youd have done better to buy. Fl^uln thought deeply, wrote much

„ j v, „„ ,. and worked hard at his trade. His pub-Old Bph roUed his eyes at me and Ucatlong admlnistered a Bha* turn to
8ai«.u°lemHy!-«- Ah axes mah American thought hi the nineteenth cen-
v “‘M«m Henry, when Ah axes mah ^ ^ we], ag6h,s own. He knew Adam
back fo’credit Ah gits it; but when Ah s^th and by sympathetic
speaks to dis and he K __ reading of the latter’s work, and he was
thry: or four whacks with a ham-d ^ aJent free trade advocate.
calls I(r dc cash. j realm of morals Franklin stood high.

EXCITING MIDNIGHT £
* CT7 t? CDnirm TM solution, Frugality, Industry, Sincerity,

CriAoL Ur LKUWD UN Ju<tice, Moderation, Cleanliness, Tran-

STOLEN AUTOMOBILE-Sjaa™^^ ^
(Montreal Herald.) countrymen today, grown dizzy with

Coming from the Motordrome at mid- prosperity,^are Frugality and Industry, 
night Malcolm LeMleux, of LeMieux and so by six days of oratory they would 
Copping, motor distributors, and vice- elevate themselves to tlie thrifty emin- 
nresident of the Montreal Motor Own- ence of ‘Poor Richard, whom an ebul- 
ers’ Association, caught sight of his lient France acclaimed as Le Grand 
$4,600 Chandler coupe with four men Franklin, 
and two women occupants. Requisition- ' "1L
ing the car of a friend he commenced a ENORMOUS PAPER 
thrilling chase which lasted a half hour.

Before the end was in sight Mr. La 
Mieux had travelled- many streets go
ing 40 miles an hour. At one point in 
the chase constable D’Aigle jumped
ÇS ^ SStfS WS e Ameriranpre"

3ïïskæwss ^^aZppifg^ «ms maenme U , n contract prices announced by five big
ness of a side s . , p j companies, rule firm for the entire year.
last Tuesday from mf^t oMheftto- F $30^000.000 should be compared DTTlORe

“"3î™ ™ -«■ «-

The Cash Call 
(Baltimore Sun.)

Marse Henry Watterson said at a 
Louisville dinner:

I

$2.29 ydbut not an inordinate profit. If there 
are any who make increased taxation, or 
the plea of an expected increase in 
taxes, the excuse for demanding far 
snare than a fair return on investment it 
becomes a matter of public concern, and 
action for the protection of the tenant 
Ss justified. The theory that a man has 
« right to take advantage of another
man’s necessity, the man having a fam- orderly conduct of public affairs.
Tly to support, and being practically at 
the mercy of the house owner, is neither 
sound nor in the public interest. There 
are many landlords In St. John who have
treated tenants fairly, and have not in-1 “who have lost everything except 
tcreased rates beyond what would yield ; money, which they <$uard with unusual 
them a fair return. If there are others care lest by any chance the revisors and 
who seek to squeeze the last possible tax collectors should learn of its where- 
dollar out of their tenants, regardless of abouts.” It is members of this class who 
service rendered, there shouli.be a way always see disaster hovering near when 
to get at them and bring them to a more any forward movement is projected, 
human frame of mind. The price of, Too much attention should not he paid ; 
building material has declined and is to their views, 
still declining. Labor will not cost more, the same 
and is expected to be more efficient If which is worth passing on to a wider 
increased taxes are made the excuse for circle of readers. It is as follows: “For 
raising rents the rate of increase should a man in this enlightened age to place 
only be made proportionate to the taxes- himself on record as being opposed to 
The housing problem Is acute because vocational training is sure evidence that 

!"hoiuses. are scarce. The temptation to he is living in the past, rather than in 
4 make this a reason for extortion should the present”

l

can
^md

Worth in the regular way $4.85 per yard, on sale Friday and Mowing days

It has been four years or more since Silks of this quality have b en offered at any
where near this price, and the extraordinary conditions foUowing the war are the 
reasons today. Wholesalers have found themselves at stock taking confronted with 
entirely new market conditions, the need ot ready cash in order to start the new year 
on an entirely new basis has been urgent. To obtain this quickly it has been necessary 
to sacrifice considerable merchandise. This Silk is a case in point. We bought for 
cash at just the right time apd—the public gains.

Eàster is coming earlv. Silks are going to be much worn. Women who are wise 
will buy Silks NOW while this offer lasts. 1

An opportunity such as this will not occur again. Since the purchase of this Silk, 
the market has stiffened and prices in many instances have already advanced. .... 

SALE STARTS TOMORROW—BE EARLY.
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

The Sackville Tribune neatly describes Jn the
one class in every -community as those

their

The Tribune makes in
article another observation

See Big Window Display.
BILL OF PUBLISHERS

Newsprint to Value of More Than $300,- 
000,000 Will be Consumed By Ameri
can Press,

" The Store 
for SilksDYKEMANSThe Store 

for Silks
«><$>«><$►>not be encouraged.

Eight hundred Ontario widows with 
children are receiving mothers’ allow- 

from the province. They are civil 
vocational school board of this ' servants raising children for the state- 

city has been savagely attacked. There and there is no nobler or more valuable (*53 
Is also a grossly unfair attack upon the j service. But for the aid given them their was so
'vocational training act and upon the pro- children would suffer deprivation, would ’ tire was gone, and mud guards Roughly, the increased cost in 1921 for
vincial director, Mr. Fletcher Peacock, be “nd”-"ourish^’ a"d ^ removed with all the essentia,s parts of a one Amencan^news-
The vocational training act was a non- up to be less efficient citizens than those the car This vast sum must be wrung from the
partisan measure, endorsed by both part reared in comfortable homes under a On the first day out after the repays life-blood of the newspaper busi
es in the legislature. Mr. Peacock was mother’s care. Indeed the ranks of de- ^ ™ waTat hts pl^ of n?s, and, In turn advertisers, and fin-
appointed director because he was thor- linquents are too often recruited from business on Belmont street for a mo- “'^h^ Pd“’eS ”arf"n/turally conserva- 
oughly qualified. So far as the carry- those deprived of proper care in their ment and was asked by a friend if he ^ bpcause t, are based upon a total « 
ling out of the act in St John is con- early youth. Ontario does well, and is had loaned his car The question sent producti(m of 2J17>000 tons in 1920 and 
,<Jned, it has been in the hands of a not the only province having such a sys- ^^/witoin a 4eek his automobile an estimated production of 2 500,000 tons

without remuneration. If anybody has \ When he got a sight £ no account is taken of the spot market
.helpful suggestions to make the boarA | The birth rate in England for 1920 he requisitioned «not^ er au o a prices under which a percentage of the
wm be glad to listen and profit thereby. ; was the highest for ten years, and the -time there ^nothing on^tapoaMo tonnage of 1920 w„s sold.

Its members, however, have a right to death rate the lowest recorded, “ waj;^^ to Sherbrooke, to Berri street, up MOTOR PREAMBULATORS, 
object to venomous attacks that are not also the Infant mortality rate. This is ; Montana to Cherrier, pursued and pur- mifne+nrers rmnrt
uromuted by any desire to serve the a remarkable showing. The total num- suers held on. Several times it looked Chicago, Jan. 27—Manufacturers report 
prompted ny any uesir o sc . . . . the followers would overtake the a falling off in the demand for baby car-
needs of the public. If the board is ber of deaths was the lo st • ^ ahead. each time street cars pre- riages. New models, they say, will be
open to criticism, let that criticism be , ■. vented capture. At Duluth the police- operated by storage batteries^ •
fair, and actuated by a desire to im- , ...... man jumped aboard and down the street , ,

’ rather than destroy To cut out ONTARIO BONDS WERE , to pine avenue to a street car crossing, At a meeting of the St Andrews
prove rather than destroy. c DISPOSED OF QUICKLY ' the race progressed. Sunday school society the following of-
the grant for vocational training would | Carg wbich had foiled the capture fleers were elected for the ensuing year:
be a confession of failure, which a city j To_. 0nt Jan 27.—The Ontario twice proved to be the means of arrest Superintendent, J. H. Murphy; 
like St. John should not tolerate for a I. _ , . ’ , mjUion dollars y ester- With a tramwav stopped in the tary-treasurer, F. Allen; assistant sec-

, ... ,„Q fhi. bond issue OI len mu , ”/ , th„ trailed car turned, shot ahead of it retary-treasurer, H. B. Rossiter; supvr-
moment We want more, not less, of this Jay was we!1 over-subscribed. The price faced to the south. The auto.con- .intendent of the cradle roll, Miss Edna 
training, and if the right persons are not yle pub];c will bring a yield of 6.16. taining the owner glided around the rear Simon; pianist, Mrs. W. G. Stratton; li-
getting the benefit a remedy ean easily —-------------- - «■» ------------------ of tbe tramway and his chaffeur plant- brarians, Misses I. Cushing, E. McRob-
Be applied. FIRE HIGH UP IN ed his car straight across the space be- hie, and L. Robinson; in charge of at-

THE WOOL WORTH BUILDING tween the street car and the curbing,. tendance button, Miss T. Ferguson.
7 blocking further passage there. j " .. .

. .. -r Constable D’Aigle, who had been in- '■ Under the auspices of the vocationalIn the Wo^J"Hh building, y }> bf h thefts, jumped out and committee a public lecture was given
“ J", y canTured the chauffeur, who gave his last night as the second h> the series.

Slight damage was done. captured and uis address Dr. D. C. Malcolm spoke on “The Liv-
MUST ATTEND CHURCH. as Wiseman avenue. When Judge I-eet mg Machine” and MraJamra Magee

heard the circumstances of the case he gave an address on foods. Alexander 
Freeport, L. I, Jan) 27—LeRoy Ham- placed a bail bond of $2,500 which the Wilson of the vocational coinmitee was

Buy LaTour Flour
Direct from the Mill

VOCATIONAL TRAINING. ances
>ITie m

Your best bread recipe will “work like a charm” with La 
Tour Flour which is a SPECIAL BREAD FLOUR, milled from 
the wheat best suited to bread-making.Use it fojr pipe 

satisfaction
Mill-to-Consumer Prices

wlil be appreciated by thrifty housewives. Besides, we will 
place your flour right in your kitchen without extra charge.

THOME WEST 8Foley’s
PREPARED

Rue Clay
Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John,West,n.b.t

To be had oi;—
W. H. Thorne Sc Co. Ltd. Market

T. llcAvity Sc Sons, Ltd. King 

St.
is. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St. 

Emerson fle Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Havmarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street. 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street, 
P. Nase Sc Son, Ltd., Indiantown 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, l Brussels Street.
I. Stcu.. Fairville..................... i. .
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St.

West End. , ;_______

secre-

Fire Insurance
Have you increased your insurance in propor

tion to increases in value of your property? |

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Sweden has adopted equal suffrage 
without qualification, and women will 
be *gible to sit in either of the houses 
»f parliament.

<5» <§>
An Ontario bond issue of $10,000,000 

tad far more applicants than could be 
cconunodated. This is a satisfactory 
acKcation of financial conditions.
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THE PERIOD OF I January Sale of China, Cut Crystal 
Porcelain and Silverware

:
/

A Rea! Chance to Buy

Dress Pumps Cheap IS ERE NOW Inspection disclosesCOFFERING deeply cut prices on many useful and attractive pieces.
'‘"countless articles, small in cost, but just what is wanted to replenish an incomplete supply, 
or to give as gifts to brides-to-be or those interested in the affairs of a home.

Surprisingly low prices are in your favor. The following lists 
will give you some idea of the values offered you in these lines here, 
tomorrow.

Geo. T. Creary is revising all 
Prices and is making a 
Great Mid-Winter Clear- 
ance of Men’s Wear, Start-

Plain and good style. Patent and Kid Pumps, 
Louis Heels, that were $5.50, $7.50 and $8.00.

Cut and Etched Crystal
Regular $6.00 foring on Friday.

"For the whole month of February 
working to meet the transition 

period1 from which the readjustment of 
affairs must come,” said Geo. Creary, in 
his preparation of bargains for Semi
ready great mid-winter sale for men.

“It may be that we will have to de
vote more than a month to the clear
ance, but we have decided to pocket a 
loss and be as cheerful about it as was 
Tom Sawyer’s cat when he gave it a 
dose of Pain Killer. Somebody must 
lose, and the newspapers decided a few 
months ago that it should he the mer
chants, the while they raised their ad
vertising rates. We will sell many gar
ments for less than they cost us 
though they are worth more today than 
what we paid for them.

“Starting on Friday morning, bright 
to launch the

Odd Pieces of Paragon China
If you have not an immediate use for these things in 

view, you are sure to have later. These prices warrant your 
buying now.
Tea Pots—Regular prices $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and $4.75

Sale $2.00, $3.25 and $3.75

$4.50Vase 
Sugar and Cream

Plain Modem Shapes. Patent and Kid Pumps. 
Louis Heels, that were $9.00 and $10.00.$7.25 Regular $7.00 for

$5.25
...............$1.90
Regular $1.25, 
Sale 90c each 

Regular $1.00 
..........Sale 75c

we are

Regular $2.25 for ....
Frappe Glasses, 10 only.

each ............................ • • •
Frappe Glasses, 2 only.

each........... .. ......................
Custard Cups, 4 only. Regular 50c for 40c 

Tumblers, 5 only. Regular $1.35 for........ . $1-15 each
Tumblers, 5 only. Regular $1.10 for......................
Tumblers, 12 only. Regular $7.00 for . .... •• $5.00 do* 
Vinegar Bottles. Regular $ 1.10 to $5.75. Sale 90c to $4.25
Marmalade Jars. Regular $3.25 for. . . ....................•• $2.50
Berry Dishes, 1 1 only. Regular $2.25 for. ... . 80c each
Bowls, 2 only. Regular $4.50 for................. ................ • |3-75
Pitcher. Regular $6.00 for....................................... \- • • f*'*"
Jugs. Regular $2.50 for............................................ $2.10
Goblets, 3 only. Regular $1.00 for...........

Porcelain

Plain Best Makes. Patent and Kid Pumps, 
Louis Heels, that were $11.00, $12.00 and 
$13.50.$8.85 Coffee Pots—Regular $2.00 and $2.50.

Sale $1.75 and $2.00
Regular $1.50 to $2.50.Hot Water Jug:

Sale $1.25 to $2.00 
Tea Caddys — Regular $2.00, 

$3.00 and $4.00.
Sale $1.75, $2.50 and $3.25 

Sugar and Creams—Regular $3, 
to $5.25. Sale $2.25 to $4.00 

Regular $1.50 for

SEE THEM.

Waterbury & Rising
Limited

KING STREET STORE

Saucç Boat
$1.00.

Cups and Saucers—Regular 75c, 90c and $.1
, Sale 65c, 75i

v * Cake Plates
The popular Martin Limoges China. 

13 Odd Plates—Regular prices $2.50 to $6.20.

and early, we expect 
greatest sale of high-class merchandise 
for men ever known in St. John* It is 
not fly-by-night sale of mixed up bank
rupt goods that are without genealogy 
or reputation, bat a sale of the best 
merchandise from the leading makers of 
repute in Canada.

1.00 each.
and 85c each 75c

■> For every-day uses this 
is among the best.

4 only, Cups and Saucers. 
Regular 50c for 38 
cup and saucer.

2 only, Open Bilkers. Reg
ular 60c for

ware
Sale $1.25 to $4.75

RECENT WEDDINGS Odd Silver Pieces
Lovely gift varieties that would find favor in any home. 
Cream and Sugars (2 pairs only). Regu

lar $12.25 for................................. $8.00
Candy Jars, four only. Regular $7.75

for................................................... $4.75 ^7
Toast Racks. Regular $7.00 for $4.50rV~ft 
Card Trays. Regular $1.50 for. . . $1.20 
Silver Deposit Tea Sets. Regular $10.00

$7.50 
$5.50

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized yesterday afternoon at the Metho
dist parsonage in Fairville by Rev. 
Thomas Marshall, when I. Edward Ho
bart, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Abel 
Hobart of Randolph was united in mar- j 
riage to Eileen Harriette Carr, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrsi H. M. Carr, ■ 
of Fairville. |

The bride was becomingly gowned in
navy ___
with hat to match. Many beautiful 
gifts were received testifying to the 
popularity of the bride and groom, 
among which were a chest of silver from 
the groom’s parents and a Hudson seal 
coat to the bride the gift of the bride’s 
father and brother. Many other gifts 

received of silver, cut glass and 
china. Mr. and Mrs. Hobart have the 
best wishes of a host of friends. They 
left last evening on a trip through 
Maine. On their return they will reside 
in Randolph. -

45cGalvanized Ash Barrels i. j75c2 only, Platters. Regular 90c for.
1 only, Platter. Regular $2.15 for 
1 doz. Dinner Plates (blue band). Regular $4.80 dozen

$4.00 doz 
. . . $1.55 
. 12c each 
. . . $2.55 
... $2.00

$1.651
Oar own make, from best quality 24 gauge Galvanized

j for 
Sugar
5 Fruit Dishes. Regular 15c each, for. .
5 Casseroles. Regular $3.25 for.................

' 2 Casseroles. Regular $2.50 for.................
1 Bowl. Regular 65c for............................
2 Child’s Sets (cereal bowl and plate). Regular $2.00

.. $1.15 
. . $4.00 
28c each 
25c each

Iron. and Creams. Regular $1.85 forSpecial Price in Half-Dozen Lots.

We make anything from tin, copper or galvanized iron. blue tricotine and duchess satin
for
Regular $8.75 for

Oil Bottles. Regular $1.65 for. . $1.25 Æ 
Mustard Jars. Regular $3.00 for $2.25

Regular $1.75 for . . ■ ■ • $ 9QC 1 1 Soup Plates. Regular $4.80 for.........................

ITr tïw Re^W $1 75 for ................ .7.7.7. $1.40 6 Dessert Plates. Regular 35 each, for.................
0,L?ers Regul!r 55c for . .7.7.777. 7 .77 40c 12 Tea Plates. Regular 30c each, for....................

Sale begins Friday Morning in Art Department, Germain street Entrance.

Philip Grannan Limited 50ci*
5to Hate StPhone Hda 365» for

.

were

KJMG STREET1 ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

The marriage of Gordon C. Garnett, 
of West St. John, son of David Garnett, 
of Garnett’s Settlement (N. B ), and 
Miss Blanche McArthur, of Amherst, 
daughter of Nathaniel McArthur, of 
England, was solemnised at the resi
dence of the brother-in-law of the groom 
in St James street, West St. John, last 
night by Rev. J. H. Jenner, M. A., pas-j 
tor of the Charlotte street Baptist ■
church- After the ceremony a weddmg - cm at T ft? PASSENGER SHIPS, lency toward smaller ships on4 the At- 
supper was served to the large number SMALLER FAbSKN Untie. The Doric, which succeeds her
of guests which included the immediate ^Toronto Globe I in the White Star building programme,
relatives and friends of the bride and | (Tor .) wiU have about 16,000 tons,
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Garnett will make | ■j*he announcement that the Interna- -phe explanation of P. A. Si Franklin,
their home in West St John and have Mercantile Marine C mpany has president of the company, is that a
the best wishes of many friends for the tional Mercantile Manne t pa y ^ ^ ^ opcrated to better
future happiness. The bride has been abandoned the construction of the large I a(jyantage than a monster, that a great 
the assistant at the Protestant orphan- pasllenger sbip Homeric with a register I part of the first cost lay in the passeng- 
age in West St. John- __________ | o{ te ^QOO tons, indicates a tend- j er fittings, and that there is a point be-

RECENT DEATHS !. ■ u-l-----------

yond which that item is prohibitive. The smaller boat even if it took a day or twa 
larger ships built before the war might longer to cross the Atlantic. The 
be operated with financial success be- course of events justifies the prediction 
cause their cost was proportionately less made by the late Sir William Van Horne 
than it would be now, but he believed j in his speech at the Garrison Club, Que- 
that smaller ships would continue to be bee, a few years ago, that the favorite 
built, at least until cost of construction Atlantic vessel would be ultimately of 
are materially reduced. moderate size and speed, combined with

The great majority of passengers the highest degree of safety and eom- 
would undoubtedly prefer comfort on a fort, and even luxury.

HORROCKSES’
(6- <

a After a short illness, a life-long resi
dent of Milford and Fairville, John En- 
galls, died yesterday afternoon at his i 
home at the corner of George and 
Orange streets, Fairville, leaving to 
mourn his wife, one son, Chas. Engalls, 
North Find; one daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Hill, of Fairville ; a half-brother, Wil
liam Miller, of Fairville; a half-sister, 
Mrs. Weatherall, of Fairville; a step
son, John Ewart, of Milford, and two 
step-daughters, Mrs. S. Cougle, of 
ville, and Miss Margaret, at home.

The funeral will take place at 2 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon from his late 
residence In Fairville. Mr. Engalls was 
seventy-three years of age and was high
ly respected.

The death of Harold Everett, aged 
sixteen, the only child of Charles V. and 
Ida Campbell, 27 Union street, took 
place yesterday, after a lingering illness. 
The funeral will be held from his late 
residence tomorrow afternoon at three 
o’clock.

The death of Mrs. Dykes Trenholm 
occurred on Wednesday, Jan. 26, at her 
residence, 72 Wright street, after an ill
ness of some length. Besides her hus
band she leaves to mourn three sons, 
Rex and Bruce at home and Harry in 
New York, and one sister, Mrs. J. J. 
Irvine, of this city. The funeral will 
be held on Friday afternoon from hi* 
late residence.

Rev. Thomas Harris died at his home 
in Montreal yesterday at the age of 
ninety years, 
dist minister and during his career serv
ed in the Nova Scotia, Quebec, Ontario 
and Newfoundland copferences, the lat
ter of which hew as president three 
times.

Thomas Hammond of Devon died 
yesterday afternoon at the age of eighty- 
eight. His wife survives.

Major Samuel E. St Onge Chapleau 
former clerk of the Canadian senate died 
yesih-rday at Otawa. He was born in 
Terrebonne, Quebec. He entered the 
civil service m 1873.
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^ToCf&t~and Marmalade lor Breatfaslr-
BREAD—plain or toasted—is the staff and mainstay of life, it is also the 
most inexpensive food product in the world. Therefore upon the quality of 
its bread depends the vitality of a nation.
FROM NOW ON eat more bread—eat better bread—insist on only the best

I! Fair-

I

FOR SATISFACTION

Robin Hood Flour
“CWell worth the slight extra cost "

The Test of Time has indeed been the 
test of HORROCKSES Longcloths, 
Madapolams, Cambrics, Nainsooks, Flan»- 

> nelettes and Sheetings.

Since 1791, the n3™ , , , . ...
has been an assurance of quality, durability 
and sound value.

Ask your favorite store to show you 
Horrockses’ fabrics, including “DIAPHAr 
LENE,” the Cotton that looks like Silk. 
For ladies’ lingerie, Blouses, etc. See 
HORROCKSES’ name on the selvedge.

*

“HORROCKSES’*
No other flour milled in Canada has the strength, the volume, the uniformity and nutrition 
that is contained in “ROBIN HOOD.” It is a “thirsty” flour, it takes more water 
and consequently yields more loaves to the bag.
The extra nutrition and staying power which characterize the hard spring western wheat 
makes the ROBIN HOOD loaf the highest in food value.

>

He was a veteran Metho-

Read this guarantee—it goes in every bag.

For name of the nearest store where 
procurable, write

aJOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
Montreal591 St. Catherine Street West < 

Branches; — Toronto and Vancouver USBORN IN ST. JOHN. 
Houlton, Me., Jan. 26—Dennis Mc- 

Elwee, aged 93, died yesterday here. He 
was born in 9t. John.

flp. ^ s?
(555jmMad- *

HORROCKSES, CREWDSON & CO., Limited
Cotton Spinners and Manufacturers 

MANCHESTER, England

GOLDEN WEDDING. 1 8
e

$
Surrounded by their children and 

grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy 
SI j Keefe celebrated their golden wedding 

anniversary at their home in Uoslindale, 
Mass. At nine in the morning they at
tended a special mass of thanksgiving 
which was celebrated at the Church of 

! the Sacred Heart, Roslindale, by Rev. 
John F. Cummins, the pastor. Father

------- I Cummins said that both Mr. and Mrs.
“■Pi Keefe were always found assisting in 

endeavor in the parish. He 
children and their

Ja
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s
uevery

blessed their 
families. They were married at Kent- 
ville, N. S. and moved to Roslindale 
30 years ago.

> ' 4
k ' ,

S*?***® JfeStCOLLECTOR IN KINGSTON 
In the list of parish officers for King

ston, Kings county, given yesterday, the 
name of Robert Sheldrick was given as 
collector. It should have read S. H. 
Bradley, so Councillor Puddington said 
this morningUseXheWAHT AD. WAY 1
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All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0J.TBLCOAL
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Our “MONEY BACK” Guarantee.—Robin Hood 
Flour is guaranteed to give you better satisfaction than 
any other flour milled in Canada. Your dealer is author- 
ized to refund the full purchase price with a 10% 
penalty added if, after two bakings, you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the flour, and will return the 
unused portion to him.

BIG CLEARANCE SALE
ODD PIECES

In Fine China and Glass
AT HAIT PRICE

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET
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8 !! absent from the. city, Major Willett 

I made his headquarters in Riga, which is 
described as the most beautiful city

Dur
ing his absence from Moncton Major 
Wil'ett visted France, Belgium and 

* ~ nnn England, spending four months in the,
Cost Nearly $d0,000,000 latter country.

t, ' n • ____;Due to arrangements with the orig-Daily Service Considered inal owny.s of the timber iots of which
T*r-I, Civ Chmo in rinprn- General MacDougall and General Hep- 
Wltll Six Ships in Upera burn are intercsted ini since the armis

tice. and partly on account of the un
certainty of present conditions .in that 
country, further business in Major Wil- 

- , _ _ _ j x ! left’s firm would be fit a hnzardi so that)(Associated Press Correspondence.) 1 pendi„g . reorganization, Major Willett 
London, Jan. 11—A plan for linking to()k a trip to bis bome here, hut-will 

I up Sweden with England by means of a resume his dutjes as manager as soon 
train ferry to cost £10,000,000 is being as ,.n-,d)t;nns jn R„ssja will permit, prob- 
considered by business men of the two ab]y. Major Willett states, in nthe early

spring months.
, . . „„„ Following a short stay in the city

of a daily service by at least six Id,000- w;tb b;s parents, Mr. and Mrs, Geo. 
ton ships of eighteen knots speed, each R Willett, Major Willett will go to 
capable of carrying'Arty railroad cars. Bathurstj wbere he resides, and after 
As the gauges of the British and Swed- spendjng a few m0nths there will return 
ish railroads are the same, rapidity of to jrnfr]and and ultimately Russia, 
transportation would be assured. Major Willett’s wife reached the city

The Swedish government is understood tllis afternoon to spend a few days here 
to be willing to guarantee a 1» per cent with Major Willett. She will accom- 
retum over a given number of years, if bcr husband to their home in Bath-
Britain will guarantee the capital neces- ursb_
sary for the initial outlay. | In his conversation touching on Russia,

The route suggested runs from Hull, Major Willett stated that he could tell 
to Gothenburg and there is also a sug- many interesting stories about that 
gestion of alt extension across the Bal- , eountry! particularly the presènt bad con- 
tic, so as to provide direct communica- dition '0f affairs here, both economically 
tion between Hull and Fetrograd. and commercially.

! TRAIN FERRY
FROM SWEDEN

TO ENGLAND Major .WMrtt has seen for years.

!

at Enough 
A Sc fe Rule

his proposals for improving the Colony 
of Nova Scotia. Many details of this 
correspondence can be gleaned from the j 
excerpts from it printed in the catalogue, j 
where will be found reproductions of j 
several portions of the correspondence, | 

' which, judged by these, appears to be j 
in excellent preservation. Enough has 
been said here to show that this is a lit
erary property in which the interests 
of history and sentiment are unusually 
blended with that of the collector.

[»V HISTORY 
OF C*

IS RECALLED
LADIES*3 #

V£ j's*
, SUITS,V*=?

Have No Fear of Sour Stomach, 
Gassiness, or Distresses Due 

to Indigestion .or 
Dyspepsia

From the daily food the system 
mnist have a diversified supply of 
materials or parts of the digestive

l tion.iBRITISH INVENTOR 
GIVEN U. S. MEDAL V; A COATSLetters of Wolfe and Monck- 

ton Catalogued for Sale by 
London Dealers.

X
Sir Robert Hadfield/Inven

tor of Manganese Steel, 
Awarded Distinction.

M
nations.

The schème aims at the establishmentFor Hair And Skin Health 
Cuticura Is Supreme

The majority of skin and scalp troubles 
might be prevented by using Cuticura Soap 
exclusively for all toilet purposes. On 
the slightest sign of redness, roughness, 
pimples or dandruff, apply a little Cuticdra 
Ointment. Cuticura Talcum soothes and 
cools the skin and overcomes heavy per
spiration. Delicate, delightful, distingué. 
Soap 25c. Ohtneat 25 ead 50c. Talcom 25c. Sold 
throughout theDorainion. Canadian Depot; 
Lymans, Limited, 344 St. Pael St., W.. Montreal. 
SW ’Cuticura Soap shaves without mu*.

1X-? -< 'llIxmdon, J»n. 9.—(By Mail, Canadian 
Associated Press).—A sale catalogue of
peculiar interest lias been issued by c. „. . Hnd-Messrs. Sotheby for February 10. Its] New York, Jan. 26-S,r Robert Had 
main contents are the official correspon- field, inventor of manganese steel anu 
dence of General R bert Monckton dur- ieader of the Britisli steel industry, has ! 
ing his services in North America, 1752- been awarded the John Frits Gold Medal I 
68, and the special sale-room importance for notable scientific and industrial I 
of tips correspondence lies m the thirty- achieve,ne„t, it was announced liere by i 
three autograph letters addressed to lum the John Fritz Medal Board, represent- 

, by Wolfe to whom Monckton was second flve leading United States engineer- 
in command in the campaign Culminât- . ® st)C;eties
mg in the capture of Quebec. . i Man2ancse steel was first described by 

In addition to these Tetters other Wolfe gir Hltbert in 1893j but it did not become 
material is certainly not less likely to at- -enerayy known until the war demand- 
tract competition at this Sale; particu- e(J armaments in which toughness was 
lari>•, Perhaps, the secret instructions to combjned with great strength- Maii- 
Wolfe, 12,pages folio, w.th tile seal and nese stee] is ni>n-magnetic, and mil- 
signature of George the Third on first Bong Qf helmets made of this material 
page, and the King’s initials at the end. were wom during the war by British,

This correspondence, catalogued in 174 United states and Belgian soldiers, 
lots which will first be offered with a In addjtion to inventing manganese 
reserve as one lot, is preceded by sever- steeJ §jr itobert discovered a magnetic 
al paintings by Benjamin West, includ- steel'of high permeability especially suit
ing “The Death of General Wolfe” and e(j for use in dynamos and motors.
“The Battle of Du Hogue,” well known , ------------ ' . --------------- -
through Woolett’s engravings, 
paintings, like the correspondence, be
long to Mr. George. Edward Monckton,
to whom they descended from Général Lndon, Eng., Jan.
Robert Monckton, and come fr on Fine- dinary story of the cunning of .rats is 
Shade Abhel, Stamford, Northsnts. vouched for by one of the governments

The -instructions mentioned above are rat experts. The proprietors of a Leea ---------
dated February 5, 1759, and the earliest factory, to destroy the rats investing the Dyspepsia for Twenty
letter in the Worries; was written by pi..* laid down attracbm baits and
him in London a few day's before, ex- paved the way to them w pga h to Sing the Praises of Dodd’s Kidney
pressing his pleasure in Monckton’s ap- dressed with h sticky varfiisli. t>ucn 
pointment to second in command, which, plates have caught and held hundreds 
we know, was made on the writer’s no- of fats, but in the L«eds instance the
mination. Thereafter letters follow crafty rodents carried to- the scene ^ Que Jan 26th (Specia!.)—“! always
throughout the Spring, all of course bear- quantities of factor «ste ™ > Dodd’s Kidney Pills in the house.”
ing on the Quebec operations, the latest laid over theJa™f'V„„ the^baits^ That is the tribute Mr. Pierre Blanchette 
apparently penned a few days before the they passed to and from the . a we], kn()wn resjdent here, pays to ttie 
fateful 13th of September. Covering the - SIX CENTS old reliable kidney remedy,
period from August 4 to that date is 2,000 MILES FOR SIX LEIN «j ]md dyspepsia for twenty years,”
-General Monckton’s Orderly Book, con- j Detroit, Jan. 27—The long arm of the, Mr. Blanchett continues. “I got some 
taining Wolfe’s orders, until the moment !International Revenue Collector has Dodd’s Kidney Pills and took them. I 
of his death, .and other Orderly Book, shown itself in Flint, the destination of am well now/ I cat all I desire and have 
overlapping the last eight days of the a W)H> was chased from Seattle by no had effects. I recommend Dodd’s 
former, continued the story to October the ™ernment after a six-cent tax. Col- pills to all the world.”
23 In them, therefore, is pinch light on lector Qorgan has reported the collection The satisfaction Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
the^greyt victory which decided the fate £he sj£ cents plus a fine of $5. are giving as a remedy for kidney
of Canada. -------------- - *** ’ troubles is shown by the large number

Another document of remarkable in- HEELS GOING DOWN- of people who keep them always at hand,
terest is that, in Wolfe’s own handwnt- * 27—High heels may join They have learned that the proper way
Ing, of the Articles of Capitulation con- ^ , ■ = stc mathic 4s- avoid serious forms of kidney disease,
templated by him in the event of the hlghbtil3. The BRnow Steapathic As ^ ag rheumati£m> diabetes, dropsey, 
attack on Quebec being successful; and sociatjon has introduced a bill prolutut ^ ^ hcRrt disease> is to correct the early
•till another, also holograph, is that en- jlng thfe sale or ™“nu?“*u2j heds “ symptons of kidney trouble. . Tpronto, Jan. 27—When Camuel J.
dorsed “Scheme of General Wolfe s — than an inch and a half fflgh. Dodd’s Kidney Pills have built their [Dickson, Toronto’s new chief of police,

took-charge of the department, a 
/broom ‘began to sweep out criminals and 
crooks lurking in various parts of the 
dty. ~ From the
self at his desk some months ago the 
law tightened in its hand upon the whole 
tribe of offenders against the criminal 
code throughout the city.

Wholesale raids for law-breakers have 
been conducted since he assumed his new 
position and in addition to the criminals 
enmeshed, property -Worth thousands of 

Has Treatment for Disease, dollars, stolen during the past year, has
been recovered.

-, - __ __ XT In the down-town section robberies
London, Jan. 27. Thç Daily News were very frequent a few months ago 

publishes an interview with Sir Leonard and if) a sbort time eight men were up- 
, .Rogers, Professor of Pathology at Cal- ; prebended and sentenced to long terms 

cutta, Who claims to have discovered a for stealing botb goods and money. Cigar 
treatment for leprosy which may result# s^oyes were entered, the thieves decamp- 
in the possibility of permanent cures. ! j with safes which they d#ove to the 

He is said *to have followed the vvork 0ldskirts of the city, rifling them there, 
of Dr. Heiser, an American practicing are now in custody six men
in the Philippines, who took up the work awaiting trlai ;n connection with these 
m 1915. Rogers discovered the value of thcft3> and since their arrest the police 
salt «ith a preparation of Chaulmoogrs have not had „ complaint of a safe 
oil which Dr. Heiser first used success- bein stolen. 
fully as an injection. , e

Rogers’ improvement enabled Injec
tions to be made intravenously with
greater effect on the disease destroying The great Napoleon once said: My 
the leprosy bacillus. In one case a leper ideal wofnan is not the beautiful-featured 
recovered his sight Others regained the i society belle, whose physician tries in 
sense of touch. I vain to keep her in repair, but the ma-

One man who could not walk 200 tron who reaches middle age in corn- 
yards now walks ten miles. Several plete preservation,—that woman is rel
eases have remained apparently cured dered beautiful by perfect health. lo 
two and a half years. It is not yet pos- attain such health in middle life a wo- 
sible to say there have been permanent man must guard against those alls which 
cures owing to the (ong period of incu- | drag her down and produce nervousness, 
bation of the disease. ! headache, backaches, sleeplessness, and

Rogers made a preparation from cod 1 “the blues ” The standard remeqy for 
results and is I such conditions is Lydia E. Pinkham s 

Vegetable Compound, which for forty- 
five years has been restoring women to 
health and strength;

?>ySf DRESSESii®rt

At less than what it would 
cost you to have them made.\\fwAMERICAN FORESTS

FOR EUROPE MAJOR WILLET IS 
BACK FROM RUSSIA

RESTORED HAPPINESS 
IN COUNTLESS HOMES

Paris, France, Jem. 27—Twelve mil
lion young pine trees have been shipped 
to France from, America for replanting 
in the devastated regions.

Poplin Dresses, 
worth from $10.00 to 
$15.00-. .Sale Price $6.98

wadies’machinery wilY quit for lack of work.
Therefore, to cut down food or go 

jn a starvation diet calls for a degree 
at selective knowledge that very few 
men possess. The best plan is to eat 
mything you like and as much of a 
variety as possible. Follow meals 
Fith a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet and 
you supply the stomach with an alka
line effect which enables digestion to 
go on without gassiness, rumblings, 
water brash, biliousness, coated 
tongue, abnormal thirst, and the feel
ing of drowsiness after eating. Gel 
a 60 cent box of Stuart’s Dyspepsie 
Tablets at any drug store and you will 
realize why so many physicians have 
recommended them for indigestion 
and dyspepsia.

(Moncton Transcript.)
Major Geo. Harry Willett, son of Geo. 

B. Willett, reached the city’ Monday 
evening, after an absence of many 
months, part of which time he spent in 
England, Letvia, Esthonia and Western 
Russia, in the capacity of manager of 
Timber Operators and Contractors.

Major Willett reached St. John Mon
day, coming over on the S. S. Victorian. 
He left Riga on December 14th and 
spent a few days in London.

The Timber Operators and Contrac
tors, of which General MacDougall and 
General Hepburn are the heads, holds 
large interests in Latvia, Esthonia and 
in Russia, near Moscow. Speaking of 
Russia this afternoon, Major Willett 
stated that conditions hi that country 
were deplorable. Poverty Is rife, and 
thousands, titled and otherwise, are now 
practically paupers, whereas a few years 
ago they were rich. The government 
lacks stability, and the rouble, previous
ly worth' nine to the English pound, Is 
now valued as low as 720 to the pound. 
He was of the opinion that Bloshevism 
In Russia drew its strength from Its ad
herents, who maintained themselves 
mostly by plunder, and that there 
seemed little prospect for an Immediate 
settlement, but that tthls winter, a pre
dicted severe one, might go far towards 
the defeat of the Bolshevik!. During his

Restoring happiness, keeping many 
homes from being wrecked, VHTAI* 
the reliable nerve and blood remedy, 
has been of -first aid and Importance 
to countless men and women. Acting 
as a general stimulant, it nourishes 
the blood, fortifies every organ of 
the body, brings health and strength 
within a short time after starting 
treatment. To create a completely 
healthy nerve structure, to vibrate 
with the Joy of youth take VITAL. 
At all druggists. Price 60 eta a box.
For sale by J. Benson Mahony and 

E. Clinton Brown.

He Always Keeps
Them in the House Ladies* Serge and Voile 

worth from
• I

The cu™ii'5G<S^kA^”ILy. Dresses,
$15.00 to $25.00.

Sale Price $10.98
27—An extraor- PIERRE BLANdHETT PAYS TRI

BUTE TO DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS Ladies’ Coats worth $85.00.

Sale Price $59.00
Ladies’ C<5ats worth $55.00.

Sale Price $35.00
Ladies’ Coats worth $48.00, 

Sale Price $25.00
Ladies’ Coats worth $32.00.

Sale Price $20.00
Ladies’ Coats worth $28.00.

Sale Price $16.00

/

EAT LESS MEAL 
IF EK HITS

Ste. Anne des Monts Tourell, Gaspe

Take a glass of Salts to flush Kidneys 
if Bladder bothers you—Drink lots 

of water.z

Ladies’ SuitsEating meat regularly eventually pro
duces kidney trouble in some form or 
other, says a well-known authority, be
cause the uric acid in meat excites the 
kidneys, they become overworked; get 
elugglsh; clog up and cauqe all sorts of 
distress, particularly backache and mis
ery in the kidney region; rheumatic twin
ges, severe headaches, acid stomach, con
stipation, torpid liver, sleeplessness, blad
der and urinary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid
neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder 
bothers you, get about four ounces of. 
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; take 
a tablespoonful In a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fir^e- This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and has been used for generations to flush 
clogged kidneys and stimufate them to 
normal activity; also to neutralize the 
acids in the urine so it no longer irri
tates, thus ending bladder disorders, v

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; makes 
a delightful effervescent lithia-water 
drink which millions of men and women 
take now and then to keep the kidneys 
and urinary organs clean, thus avoiding 
serious kidney disease.

IMPROVEMENT 
IN TORONTO'S

POLICE DEPT
That Are Just as Good for 

Spring as Fall at what it 
would cost you for the 
cloth that is in them.You Never .. ForgetPyramidnewreputation on the good work they h*e 

done. Ask your neighbor If Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are not the sovereign rem
edy for kidney trouble. 1 *

Ladies’ Suits, regular price 
$55.00. .Sale Price $39.00

Ladies’ Suits, regular price I 
$45.00.. Sale Price $29.00

Ladies’ Suits, regular price I 
$35.00.. Sale Price $22.00

Ladies’ Suits, regular price ! 
$28.00. .Sale Price $17.98 I

Ladies’ Suits, regular price l 
$25.00. .Sale Price$14.981

Ladies’ Serge Skirts, worth I 
$8.50... .Sale Price $5.93

Ladies’ Tweed and Serge I 
Skirts, worth $7.25.

Sale Price $4.98

moment he seated him-
The Relief Make» You * Firm Friend 

1er AU Time end You Pas» the 
Good Word Along

Ask anyone who has evof used 
Pyramid Pile Suppositories what it 
means to get relief from Itching,

leprosy Bacillus

MAY BE DESTROYED

Calcutta Professor Says He

-4

DROP
THAT

bleeding or protruding piles orbenS*
orrhoids. __

Aek the nearest druggist any
where in the U. & or Canada for a i 
60 cent box. Be sure you get Pyr
amid Pile Suppositories and take no 
substitute. , .

Pyramid has certainly brought a I 
world of comfort to a great host of 
people who suffered, many for years.

If you would like a free sample, 
send your name and address to Pyr
amid Drug Co., 608 Pyramid Bldg., i 
Marshall, Mich.

/
THE IDEAL WOMAN,

■COUGH! Ladies’ Bathrobes
I Speedy Relief 

Sold. Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s 
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugCo.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

Bath Robes worth $13.00.
Sale Price $8.98

Bath Robes worth $9.50.
Sale Price $6.48

Bath Robes worth $0.75.
Sale Price $4.93

Girls’ Coats worth $16.00.
Sale Price $10.98

Girls’ Coats worth $8.00.
Sale Price $4.98

H
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liver oil giving the

testing it in IndianJeper hospitals.
same

11 COLE FQBUnow

MINISTER REDUCES
' HIS OWN SALARY lxavzs cosrev gvg. MusmM

Paris, Jan. 12—(Associated Press by 
Mail)—The executors of the will of the

Military Chaplain
' package marked “For the Carnavalet

Museum, and containing a magnificent 
. ‘ jewel representing the arms of the City

London, Ont-, Jan. 27.—Rev. C. Q. iof Paris.
Warner, rector of Cronyn Memorial When the Empress Eugenie visited 
Church, at the annual meeting personal- Paris in 1913 she spent an afternoon in 
ly reduced his own salary from thirty- the museum and was so touched by the 
five hundred to three thousand dollars affectionate and cordial welcome she re- 
and handed over hft military chaplain ceived that she promised that she would 
fees of one hundred and fifty dollars for remember the museum in her will. This 
the purpose of strengthening the finan- 1 museum is largely a municipal rather 
ejal position of his congregation. Cronyn than a national collection and the em- 
Memorial and numerous other Anglican press desired in this way to express her 

rearranging their affection for the City of Paris.

Gives Quicker Action—The Ideal Method 
for Home Treatment. \

Stii
London Rector Also Hands 

Over 
Fees.

Why medicines In capsule form are 
best was recently explained as follows:
“The object of taking medicine is to get 
quick results and also to moke the tak
ing as easy as possible. The capsule 
form does this. The palate does not re
volt at the gelatine coating, no matter, 
how repellant to the taste are the drugs] 
contained. The capsule also goes down 
the throat without inconvenience." |

A striking illustration of the effective-j 
of capsule form medicine is given

by Grip-Fix, a remedy containing just, _________ __
those drugs usually prescribed by phy- MllSterole LoOSCnS Up ThOS6
sicians for colds or grippe- In its cap-j gyg Joints—Drives Otit Pain
sule form Grip-Fix provides a reliable1 J ------------- -
home treatment for colds giving wonder
fully quick results. Now that colds arc ....
prevalent, get a box of Grip-Fix from ( glad relief it gives. .
vour druggist. Sold at 35c. a box.— Get a jar at once from the nearest
", a dv. ) drug store. It is a dean, white omt- -
1 ’’ ment, made with the oil of mustard. [

Better than a mustard plaster and does ; 
not blister. Brings ease and comfort 
while it is being rubbed on!

Musterole is recommended by many 
doctors and nurses. Millions of jars are 
used annually for bronchitis, croup, stiff 
neck, asthma, neuralgia, pleurisy, rheu. 
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of the 
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles, 
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of 
the chest (itoften prevents pneumonia!.

Ladies’ House Dresses, 
worth $3.25.Leading Stoker T. WILLIAMS, 

H.M.S.--------------------- ' Sal» Price $2.25
G.P.O. London.c. o. Ladies’ Voile Shirt Waists, 

worth $3.50.cure of nervous"Allow me to thank you for a wonderful
of Fhosferine for a month made a new 

I was in the submarine service for nearly tout 
One of my shocks was, being rammed by one of H.M.

FINE FOR RHEUMATISMbreakdown. The use Sale Price $1.59
man of me. ness

Ladies’ Silk Shirt Waists, 
worth $3.75.

years.
Ships about .20 feet below water. I am now mine sweeping 
and we are getting up about 400 to 500 mines a day off Nor- 

Many of my shipmates have sent home for your Phos-
Sale Price $2.69You’ll know why thousands use 

Musterole once you experience the
congregations 
church year to end with the calendar 
year instead of at Easter, as heretofore.

arcV
way.
ferine, as they have found out since taking Fhosferine Tab
lets that they can enjoy their meals and sleep well, although 
they have been shaken up through so many mines going off.

Ladies’ Corsets worth $4.50.1 
Sale Price $3.48 I

Ladies’ Corsets worth $3.50.1
Sale Price $2.48 I -

Ladies’ Corsets worth $2.75.1
Sale Price $1.98 I

Ladies’ Corsets worth $2.00. | 
Sale Price $1.58

It pays to shop at Wilcox's 
January Sale, where you I 
can save from $1.00 to I 
$4.00 on every $10.00 you I 
spend.

POVERTY FELT BY
CLERGYMEN Grove’s

is the Only 
Genuine /ji

Laxative
Bromo 

Quinine
tablets

a BLISS
Bnabyb

"PORTRAIT ANDfir HERBS

This leading naval stoker says it is quite certain his re
stored health is due to Pbosferine. Fhosferine alone aroused 
his numbed nerve centres into providing his system with the 
vital force to resist the ill-effects of his perilous experiences.

London, Jan. 24.—Thu hard lot of the 
clergymen, in view of the high cost of 
living and the increase of taxation, is 
dealt with by Dr. Hensley Henson, 
Bishop of Durham, in a pastoral letter, 
in which he say&i

“I fear that few laymen realize how 
g-avelv clerical novertv is :" - on the 
efficiency of the Church of England.
. "Inefficiency Is growing over the paro- 
ehiel system like creeping paralysis. 
Some of the clergy are falling in debt 
and a few are sinking to private mendi- ■ 
cancy.”

ALONZO 0. BLISS

When you require the Best Tonic Medicine, see that you get

PHOSFERINE A TABLET at bed tithe keeps-sickness 
away. You get up in the morning feeling 
full of pep. You are vigorous, your skin 
has that healthy glow, your eyes bright, 
your step elastic, and that delightful feeling 
of youth returned to those who are getting 
old. Maggie Patterson, Shoals, Ind., 
writes: “I am 68 years old, do all my own 
work, never miss a meal, eat all I want 
and anything I want, and feel as young 
today as I did fifty years ago, which I 
attribute to taking one BLISS 
HERBS TABLET ench night before re
tiring.^ MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE in

a
1 PROVEN REMEDY FOB 

Nears Igla
Ma ernity Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Losa of Appetite

Fhosferine has a world-wide repute for relieving d^orders of tiie nervous sys- 
completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation.

Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shook 
Sciatica

Lassitude 
Neuritis 
'Faintness 
Brain Fag 
Anæmla

Influenza 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous Debility

SUES HUSBAND SHE HAS
NOT SEEN IN 26 YEARS 

New York, Jan. 27—Suit .for $5,000 
has been started by Mrs. Charlotte Heid- 
elbcrge against her husband, Herman, 
whom she has not seen in 26 years. The 
last address she had of her husband was 
Riverdale, Md. Mrs. Heidclberge claims 
she spent the money to support herself 
and her son. The couple were married 
in 1887 and seven years later her hus
band deserted her, she says.

The first and original Cold and 
Grip tablet, the merit of which 
is recognized by all civilized 
nations.

Be sure you get

NATIVE Eyes Weak? Charlotte St'At all Drug Stores, 200 doses 

$1.00. Small size 50c.
ALONZO O. BLISS CO, 

MONTREAL.

tem more If your eyes are weak and work- 
strained; your vision blurred, if you 
find it dm-cult to read and must 
wear glasses, go to your druggist 
end get a bottle of Bon-Opto tab
lets. Drop one in a fourth of a 
glass of water and bathe the eyas 
two to_ four times a day. Stronger 
•yes, clearer vision, and sweet relief 
Will make you tell your friends about 
Bon-Opto.

Note: Doctors •*/ Bon Opto itrvnrthen, eye-
•Ésàt«•* iae west’s thee in maar Inrtsasss

WILCOX’S3

BROMO
PAIR OF BOOTS FOR PRINCE. 
London, Jan. 27—Through Mrs. Lloyd 

George, wife of the premier, ex-service 
being trained in shoe-making at 

Bangor have presented a pair of shoot
ing boots to the Prince of Wales,

The genuine bears this signature

Cor. Union
men

Price 30c.
Agents tor Canada: Harold F« Ritchie dc Co* Ltd* Toronto, Ont»

1\
.
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SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
Fhosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 
women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. It can be 
used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 
The No. 2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 
90 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will be the better for Phosferme—^always put a tube of Tablets 
in your outfit_____________ _________ _______
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Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear

fin
■

Ge

“The National Dmg and Chemical Company oj

proved very efficacious in disorders of the Mouth 
end Throat, such as Quinsy, Sore Threat, Tonsinos,
and in the eartystegeeof Diphtheria and Influenea • 

Sweetened and pleasant to take.
50c. a bottle—smaller sise, 25c. 1*

\

TWtOAT 
> MOUTH

SB

RIGA WATER
Rn.irvrs

HABITUAI CONSTIPATION

*
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11
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down upon the amazed natives of Coch
rane, Mattice and Clute some ten days 
ago.

‘ 1 “Isn't It Comforting”—'To know
absolutely that every infusion is going 
to be Uniformly good, and “Just Right” 
to your taste?

For 8 Days Only—Starting Friday, Jan. 28th, 9 A.M. Sharpf
New York reporters are reputed to he 

daring and resourceful. The writer, 
eight years ago, saw them smasn p....ce 
restrictions when, on the occasion of the 
arrival of the Carpathia with tue sur- ] 
vivors of the Titanic, they strung tele
graph wires in(o the homes of the res
cued and got their interviews and 
'stories’* by such means; saw t em a 
few years later charter a large steamer 
in Quebec to go out and meet the cruiser 
Essex returning with the victims of the 

.Empress of Ireland disaster, and wit
nessed them break through police lines 
in the Halifax catastrophe disguised as 
workers for the Ited Cross. On none of 
these occasions, however, did the New 
Yorkers display quite the same ingenu
ity, resource and disregard for expendi- 

T .. tnre as when on the trail of the ballonn-
(Ottawa Journal.) ists. They entered Cochrane equipped

To “scoop"’ Secretary Josephus Dan- for any emergency. They came on a
els on the story of Hinton, Kloor and special car, with their own chef, with for the rl80rs of the Arctic 
l’arreu, in other words, to get the story all kinds of provisions, with dozens of little Hudson Bay post at Mattice was Spraying kills pests and disease. Govem-
,f the “lost” balloonists into the news- typewriters, stationery, nooks, magazines swept clean of snowshoes, shoepacks, ment reports and valuable information
.apers before the United States navy j confectionery and ev\en a gramophone, moccasins, blankets and mackinaw coats. in our free booklet,
lepartment got it at Washington—such, with the latest Indian songs. As for Cochrane merchants experienced a sim- Sr v
ms the task of twoscore United States : clothing, neither Peary, Stefannson nor Rar windfall, and prices, responding to _ /fttAfAIC
nd Canadian reporters who swooped, Amqndsen were ever better prepared the law of supply and demand, simply BVO/gÿnffvU/lE1'

_________________ ___ soared.

LESSER’S ANNUAL STOCK-TAKING SALEGOT THE STORY OF 
THE BALLOONISTS

THE GREATEST SALE OF THE YEAR.
NO CHARGES—NO EXCHANGES—NO APPROVAL

Alex. Leaser’s prices are economy prices always, but now they are going to be revolutionary. 
We take stock February 5. Before that date all our merchandise must be evicted, and we ve 
priced them so they will swing out the store. The quicker you come, the wider your choice 
and the sooner you save.

few of the Great Feast of Bargains. The whole paper could not hold them alL

Furs
10 Sets of BlacjF Siberian Wolfe. 

Regular $25.00 value. Stock-tak
ing Sale price $1050.

sit 10 Sets Natural Wolf. Regular $25. 
Stock-taking Sale price $10.50.

Qpposum, seal, taupe and brown 
Wolf Sets, half price, which means
$1750 to $2750.

ALL-WOOL PULLOVER 

SWEATERS
75 were priced $5.00 to $12.00. Stock

taking Sale price $3.00.

I

n
Strategy and Resource That 

Gave the Narrative to the 
Public Despite Handicaps.

X
h Only a

IHolds this proud “Quality” distinction. Ladies’ Dresses
Now We Will Amaze You

100 Georgette and Georgette and Silk 
combinations in blue, black, taupe 
and Burgandy. These are 
neatly beaded but were sent to 
us from a manufacture to dispose 
of. Values up to $37.00. Lesser’s 
Stock-taking Sale price $1950.

50 Georgette Dresses, all sizes, shades 
and colors. Regular price up to 
$50.00. Lesser’s Stock-taking Sale 
price $2750.

100 Silk Dresses—Here they are. A 
lot of models in blue, black, 
brown, green and other shades.
Not over two alike. Values up 
to $30.00. Lesser’s Stock-taking 
Sale price $15.00.

EXTRA—30 Dresses in Silks and 
Serges. Lesser’s Stock-taking Sale 
price $8.75,

25 Tricolette Dresses, in blue, black 
and taupe. Lesser’s Stock-taking 
price $30.00.

blue, 200 of our regular spring Serge 
Dress. A bargain at $30.00. Blue 
or black. Lesser’s Stock-taking 
Sale price $19.00. Sizes 16 to 44.
All other dresses 1-3 off regular 20 Ladies’ Blue and Black 
price.

SP^Ab^n.Veus1e^klnuB^ Suits. Stock-taldngprice 
price $15.00. $10.00

COME ALONG TO THE SALE WHERE YOU WILL MEET YOUR FRIENDS AND 
WHERE YOUR DOLLAR DOES DOUBLE ACTION.

Best

Ladies’ Coats
80 Fur Trimmed Coats, in green, 

brown, blue, black and taupè. 
Regular price up to $55.00.
Lesser’s Stock-taking price $2750

CROP INSURANCEThezone.

i
Two Likely Trails.

Cochrane, for the first few days, be
came the G- H. Q. of the crowd. Scouts 
were sent put on the trail, going out as 
far as fifteen miles, but the little north
ern town, immensely pleased at the 
thought of being “put on the map,” was 
the base. There were two trails by
which the balloonists might come-^Clute , . .___ . ,, .
and Mattice. The trappers and Indians lowest card getting first turn at the wire, 
in the neighborhood were divided in and the mandrawmgthe highest get- 
their opinions, some favoring Mattice tmg the last, those

land others Clùte, and it was therefore “d each man filing: 600 words at a time.
! found necessary to guard both trails. thls way everybody go * bit o 
This was done by sending out Indian chance; at three o’clock the Mowing 
runners from both Mattice and Clute. “«ruing tour operators, handling two ,
The Redmen were under contract-at a wires had sent out 500,000 words; six 
figure that to them must have seemed hou1r? later the New York business man 
rabulous—to go out and intercept the could read the story at his breakfast, arid 
balloonists and beat them back to the the next day could go and see the whole 
telegraph station by eight hours. Thus, cm-ode reproduced at ius favorite movie
the correspondents figured, they would theatre._________ _______________
be afforded ample time to get to the 
aviators before the messages of Secre-1 
tary Daniels commanding not to talk.
Mattice, of courser was a hundred miles 
away, but an engine stood by night and. 
day under steam, prepared to take the
party there within "three hours. Two About thirty members of the King 
correspondents out of the two dozen street staff of T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., 
broke from the others and decided to enjoyed a toboggan party at Lily Lake 
play a lone hand—Clermont of The New last evening. On their return to the 
York American and Crossland of The cjty they adjourned to Bond’s where a 
.New York Tribune. Clermont, with delightful banquet was served.
two Indians, ten dogs and two tobog- ——----------

started out on the Mattice trail, Repairs were effected yesterday after- 
while Crossland, with similar equipment, noon to the Ludlow, which was d ged 
went out from Clute. Their hope was to by the fetry steamer colliding on Tues- 
mcet the aviators fifty or sixty miles day evening with the southern wing of j 
out, get their story and make a dash the east side floats. Damage to the éx-
back with the news ahead of all the tent of $200 was done to her guard. raiL
ptliers. Both men had the worst of bad • ---------------
luck. Crossland, who had never been Mr. and Mrs. James E. Clancy, of 
on snowshoes before, but who insisted gg Murray street, wish to announce the
on breaking the trail, stumbled on his engagement of their daughter, Helen K. rv-eatchA
first day out and was badly bitten by Clancy, to John D. Mallon, of New York, (Lana n P* w,m
one of the huskies. He had to camp for the marriage to take place at an early New York, Jan. 26—-Rev. ur. wi 
a day, but finally pushed on more than date. T. Manning, rector of Trinity c ,
fifty miles, only to lean; from a runner ----  - was elected bishop of the Episcopal -
sent out after him that he had taken the c. O. Foss, chief engineer of the N. B. cese of New York at a convention ca 
wrong trail, and that the aviators were Hydro Commission, left last night for here today to choose a successor to

i pruning into Mattice—100 miles away. Halifax, where he will meet the chair- late Bishop Charles Sumner Burcn.
I This meant that his lone card had lost, man of the commission, Hon. Dr. E. A. choice was made on the third Dau
for it was impossible to get back to Smith. An inspection will be made of i The Hearst newspapers too
Mattice in time. He was game, however, the St Margaret’s Bay development j In the election of the bishop by p '
sending back this message to the more. ---------- — * "mg this morning an editorial denouncing
lucky ones at Mattice; I The St. John retail druggists held an 1 Dr. Manning on the groud that ne was

“You were right and I have lost. Good informal meeting in the Natural History bom in England. This 
luck with your story. Hope we’ll meet Society rooms yesterday afternoon with read at the convention today y ' •
soon again, with different success.” F. W. Munro in the,chair. An informal John P. Peters, rector o •

Crossland had expended several bun- discussion of price alterations occupied church, in seconding Dr. Man g" -
dred dollars for his paper, but, through a the greater part of the time. ination. A copy of the ar l
combination of bad! hick, Vas empiété- * -------------- - W by telegraph to aU delegates.
ly “scooped” on the story.

w, u* Mug ou, i-oucion. Can.S*.- 20 Ladies’ Tweed Coats, in all shades. 
Regular price up to $40.00
Letter’s Stock-taking price $1750.

■ i

tion, therefore, arose as to which report
er of the two dozen should nave a first 
go at the wires. After some hot debate 
it was decided that the fairest way 
would be to have the man drawing the

l ALL LADIES- 
RAINCOATS 

HALF PRICE

2 PLUSH COATS—These are in 
sizes 36 and 38, nicely lined and

$40.00. Leaser's 
Stock-taking Sale Price $20.00,

'

were regular
\

Ladies’ Suits All 
HALF PRICEEXTRA—15 Ladles Coats

brown, black ; all odd /sizefs. Les
ser’s Stock-taking Sale Price $750. 
A snap of which you will never 
hear of again.

r MORE MILES PER OALLON

!Æ\TTn7îni71
%

e LOCAL NEWS
ALEX. LESSER’S, 210 Union Stlv

OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE
STORE OPEN MONDAY, FklDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

X
FRICTION REDUCING

IMI I gans,

DR. W. T. MANNING 
ELECTED BISHOP 

OF NEW YORK Wolf, Fox and Seal Scarfs 
at Bargain Prices

\>

AS/rond
Winier
(bmbinanon

A stylish, serviceable Fur Colla/ and Muff will improve 
your appearance and at the same time greatly add to your 
comfort. ’ \

Call and look over our Furs. We have just the Fur that 
will suit your individual taste and desire.

f

JACOBSON <& CO.,
673 Main St

TMPERIAL Premier Gasoline and the
right grade of Imperial Polarine 

make an ideal combination for winter 
motoring. Both give complete satis
faction under cold weather conditions.

Imperial Polarine maintains effective 
lubrication even in cold weather. It 
does not break down under intense 
engine heat. It keeps compression 
tight, reduces friction and prevents 
premature wey.

Imperial Polarine enables you to get 
mbne miles per gallon out of your 
gasoline. It saves repair'bills while it 
reduces the cost of lubrication.

Consult the Imperial Chart of Re
commendations for the grade of Im- ^ 
perial Polarine that is exactly suited 

~ to your car.
Imperial Premier Gasoline has a 

complete, unbroken chain of low, 
medium and hiçh boiling points. It 
starts easily, “picks up” smoothly, and 
delivers more power and “More miles 
per gallon. **

It is a straight distilled, all-refinery gaso
line. It bums clean to the last drop, and all 
goes into power. You cannot buy better 
motor fuel than Imperial Premier Gasoline" 
at any price.

Our booklet “Automotive Lubrication,” 
containing the Imperial Chart of Recom
mendations, is full of valuable information 
for the motorist. Ask for your copy.

Dealers 
in House 

Furnishings

Only One Store 
and

r
The carpenters and joiners union held 

their regular meeting last evening in the 
Oddfellows Hall, in Union street. There 
was a large attendance of members pre-

nearly 90 miles, fare much 'better. He sent. Several new members were also The dance and bridge held tinder the 
met the aviators, camped with them initiated. The president, J. Nixon, oc- auspiCes of the Nurses’ Alumnae of the 
overnight, got their story, and began his cupied the chair. General Public Hospital in the Knights
dash back with it, but could not stand -------------- of pythias hall last evening was under
the pace. His feet, unused to snow- ' The Office staff of G. E. Barbour & ti,e convenership of Miss Maude Gas- ’tJTTOTxrpçC AU
shoes, blistered and bled, he suffered in- Co., Ltd., with their friends,, numbering kin_ Miss Mitchell, president of the .DVJ OH x 12.00 
tensely from the cold, and his progress about forty-five, held a sleigh drive and alumnae, Mrs. R. D. Smith and Mrs.
slowed down to not more than 14 miles banquet last evening. After driving as pre(j Dunlop composed the reception
a day. On the other haqd, the Indian far ^ the Three Mile House the party committee and Mrs. D. C. Malcolm was
runners sent out by the other correspon- returned to the city and sat down to an in charg#-of decorations,
jlents, and who met the balloonists the excellent banquet at Bond’s restaurant. Mrs. Leonard Dunlop was the convener 
morning after Clermont did, came back Following this a delightful programme for the refreshments and the supper room meeing 0f the Kings county council yes- 
like the wind. They even dropped pieces „f dances was carried out with musical was in charge of Mrs. Hugh McLellan terd afternoon the sum of $6,016.50 
of tallow and cheese along the trail to selections interspersed. The chaperons an(j Mrs. Fred Dunlop. Their assistants ■’ 
slow vp Clermont’s dogs, and arrived in were Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Stamers, Mr. were Miss Eva Smith, Mrs. Foss, Mrs. was assessed on 7>aPt|.1Jjj , .
Mattice nearly eight hours ahead of him. and Mrs. G. K. Shields and Mr. 'and Gordon Geddies, Miss Grace Finley, Miss for the support of pauper 1 "
Clermont, in fact, could only make Mat- Mrs. H. L. Lindsay. Belding, Mrs. Mahoney, Miss Coram Mrs. year the assessment to.■ Vbu impose
tiee ‘six hours ahead of the balloonists, --------------- Charles Belyea and Miss Bertha Greg- amounted ^ *2,078 It was moved by
and not in time to pull off his “scoop.” The junior school girls held a social Gry. The ices were in charge of Mrs. Councillor McKenn^ 8 ,7
and then fell into the worst kind of hard and entertainment last evening in the a. O. Burnham and Miss Maude Létal- Councillor DeBow that $ 50 
luck by goimr on to Cochpm and missing y. W. C. I., under the direction of Miss ; lick and their assistants were Miss Edith ed for the purpose of installing a Ig
the Farrell-Hinton fight, the best part Eleanor Tapley, ably assisted by Mrs. | Lindsay, Miss Geraldine Morris and Miss mg plant iÇ ^e mumcipal home^ Loun-
of the story. , , William Donahue, Mrs. Thomas Murphy, Margaret Murdock. The serving of the

J. McDonald, jr.. and Mrs. H. J.! punch was presided over by Miss Me- it earned. Fletcher Peacock, provincial
Sheehan. A musical programme was cor-1 Grath and Miss Brophy. . luJ the workinv ofPthe

Despite the warning of the Indian run- rje([ 0ut and a Very pleasant evening j For the bridge, Miss Ada Tapley and sent and explained t e 8
ners, the balloonists, who arrived two spent by all Those who took pa*t Mrs. George Fleming were conveners and vocational act. The sum of 
hours before expected, took the report- were: Solos, Misses Margaret Flood, the dancing arrangements were in charge voted forthe careof P»^nt8‘n “ m
ers unawares; and before a hundred Doris Ryan," and Dorothy^Ryan; recita-, of Dr. D. C. Malcolm and Dr. Me- outside the county Ihe sum of $8,000
words could be got out of Hinton and tions, Misses Alice Glennie, Amelda Carthy. The room convener was Mrs. was voted for the enuntv be as-
Kloor they had received and read Dan- Dale^, Alice McCluskey, and Irene; Vaughan and Miss Retail,ck was con- It was .rdered that the county be*>_
ids’ message enjoining silence. Fortun- Love; piano solos, Misses .Kathleen Me- vener for the music. The ticket com- sessed the * *
ately, however, Farrell was a half hour Cartv, Greta Higgins, and Lillian Me-1 miteee convener was Miss Mackintosh cipal home purposes.
behind the others, and a detachment (of eluskey; aesthetic dance, Miss Gertrude and her assistants were Mrs. R. Schofield, A was carried that a com t
the reporters) was sent out to cut him Wilson; pianist, Miss Eleanor Tapley. I Mrs. John Vaughan, Mrs. McLellan, Miss tee be appointed to c P
off from the main force—and Daniels’ ’ V  ------------  j Margaret Murdock and Miss Coram. vmcial government in regard to tees
message—while others remained behind The results of the recent examinations | 
to take care of Kloor and Hinton. Far- jn first 0;d held under the auspices of 
cell proved easier than the most san- gt, John Ambulance Association have 
guine hoped for, and the inducement of t,een announced.

cup of hot tea readily lured him into employes of the Corona factory the fol- 
a shack—and into the arms of the news- [owing passed successfully: Alice Bur- 
paper men—about a mile out ôn the gCss, Ada Youhg, Josephine McDermott, 
trail. * Bertha Marcon, May Ritchie, Florence

Here Edward. Klauber of The New McCausland, Annie Saunders, Theresa 
York Times, who was elected spokesman McCausland, Ruth Kerr, Annie Golding, 
for the journalists, put Farrell tnrough [n the other class for ladies the foliow- 
a grueling cross-examination, taking him ing were successful: Mabel Adams, Lor- 
from Rockaway to Moose Factory and etto MacNamara, Gertrude Hunter, Lil- 
back to Mattice, and finally producting [ian Berwick, Sarah Carleton, Elizabeth 
the Hinton letters, which later caused MacLean, Helen Flood, Mrs. Elmer Alex- 
such a row. It was just as Farrell had . ander, Katherine Skelton, Janie Buckley, 
concluded his story that Hinton entered Lillian Mooney, Mrs. Mary Mowry and 
the shack with Daniels’ message, getting Evelyn Enslow. 
a punch in the”jaw for his pains.

It was one thing to get tne story ; 
another thing to get it out. There are 
only two wires out of Mattice, one via 
Winnipeg and the other via Quebec; 
and two wires are of mighty little con
sequence in carrying 75,000 Words with
in the space of a few hours. The ques-

NURSES ALUMNAE HOLD
BRIDGE AND DANCE. Also Ladies’ and Gent's Clothing.

Open Monday and. Saturday evenings.
Met the Aviators.

Nor did Clermont, who pushed on ; : 3
charged by the provincial hospital. Coun
cillors S. I. Keith, Walton and MacVey 
were appointed to act.

A resolution was passed that the build
ing committee be authorized to spend 
$600 for building repairs and painting 
and that the secretary pay the bills on 
the order of the chairman of the build
ing committee.

Councillor Gorham reported for the 
meadows committee. The report show
ed that $808 had been realized from the 
sale of hay. Expenses had been $149.60, 
leaving a net balance of $658-40. The 
report was ordered received and adopted.

KINGS COUNTY 
COUNCIL ENDED

/

At the dosing session of the annual

MRS. RUSSELL SAGE
LEFT *58,659,213

M-s.Getting FarreL
New York, Jan. 27.—Mrs. Margaret 

Olive Sage, widow of Russell Sage, left 
an estate valued at $58,659,218. This 
was shown by accounts filed yesterday. 
Residuary legatees, including fifty-two 
religious, charitable and educational In
stitutions, received $25,994560. A bal
ance of $17,108,677 remains for further 
distribution under the terms of the will.

r

In the class for the
a

\

Imperial Oil Limited
Power - Heat - Joght ” Lubrication

Y. M. H. A. BALL.
The Y. M. 11. A. hvld uiur second an

nual ball last evening in the Knights of 
Columbus hall. The guests were receiv
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Max Marcus and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Isaacs while thé re
freshments were in charge of Mrs. Max 
Marcus and Mrs. A. Poyas and the 
punch in charge of Mrs. D. Boyaner and 
Mrs. J. Marcus.

Committee of arrangements, Samuel E. 
Komiensky, chairman ; Miss Fannie Kap
lan, treasurer; Miss Celia Amdur, secre
tary; Louis A. Brager, Maurice I. Kom
iensky, Isadora Amdur, Doctor Frank 
Boyaner, I. Sydney Isaacs, Max K. 
Komiensky, Herman Sivovolos, Miss A. 
Wiezel, Miss Fannie Garson, Miss Mary 
Babb, Miss Ruby Isaacs, Miss Jennie 
Jacobson, Mrs. Louis N. Harris, Mrs. 
Barnet Jacobson.

Officers of the ball, floor director, 
Hyman L. Marcus; assistant floor direc
tor, Mrs. Herman Sivovolos; chief aide, 
Kli Boyaner; assistant chief "aide, Miss 
Sarah Gordon.

Aids, Jack C. Baig, Harry Cohen, 
Mitchel S. Bernstein, Joseph R. Kauf- 
fnan, Maurice L. Selig, I-eo Gilbert, Miss 
Fannie Boyaner, Miss Rae Gilbert, Miss 
Ethel Baig, Miss Bertie Boyaner, Miss 
Bessie Selig, Miss Sarah Budovitch.

Branches In -II Cities
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CUBES ULi§ A daily cup of OXO 
makes good the wear 
and tear due to cold and 
fatigue. So handy, too. 
Made in a minute, the 
minute you want its

Tina of 4 and 10 oubet
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Boil Your Postum
fully fifteen minutes whenyou use

Postum Cereal
Then there results a drink of de
licious flavor which many prefer 
to coflee. Postum is more eco
nomical and healthful than coffee
Another form, Instant Postum, 
is made by adding hot water to 
a teaspoonful in the cup. The 
drink may be made strong or 
mild to suit individual taste

GROCERS EVERYWHERE SELL BOTH KINDS
Made by Canadian. Postum Cereal Co.,Ltd. 

Windsor, Ontario.
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It isn't a SPBAMCTOR unless-we made it
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FOR SALE -

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 
assist with house work. No washing. 

Every night off. Good place for right 
person. Apply 8* Princess street,

1968»—1—28

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. DUF- 
19716—2—3f. l porrs, TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 42 

19687—1—31
FOR SALE—LADIES’ HAIR-DRESS- » 

ing Parlor. Apply M. lMj. I |
f BOYS WANTED I ferin Hotel.

Your Tenants for i
1921

Real Estate Broker, Carleton street 
Appraiser and Auc- We need several smart Boys about 

14 to 16 years of age to learn the Dry 
Goods business. Vacancies are in re
tail departments. We also require a 
strong young man for our Carpet De
partment Chances for advancement 
are good. Apply at once.
MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON, 

ALLISON, LIMITED.

7ANTÉD—SALES GIRL WITH Ex
perience in grocery business, one Iteing 

with parents preferred. Apply Two 
Barkers, 65 Brussels street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
19709—2—3FOR SALE—28 H. P. ENGINE AND 

Boiler for sale cheap. Apply to D. E.
Whittaker, Holderville, K. C.

19720—1—28 U8

Oil, real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

^tioneer.
If you have real 

estate for sale, consult, 
Highest prices obtained for

WANTED — GOOD COOK, ALSO 
housemaid. Apply Mrs. T. EL G. 

Armstrong, 27 Queen Square. 1LET — FOUR FURNISHED 
rooms, private family. 'Phone 3094-21.

• 19715—1—31

19656—1—29
will require new leases and there will 
no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters arising in connection with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company can re
lieve you.

Why not take advantage of our 
rears of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for ysur property 
for 1921.

WANTED—A COOK, GENERAL, O.. 
working housekeeper. Situation Rothe- 

No washing. Family of three. Best 
References. 
19636—2—2

FOR SALE—TWO BURNER
Stove, Feather Pillows, Mattress 4x b, 

practically new; Standi Mirror 20 x «.4; 
Kitchen Utensils, Dishes, stock pattern; 
bargain, 284 City Road. Main^.. ^

WANTED — STEN OGRAPHER, 
with some knowledge of bookkeeping 

preferred, not essential. Apply in own 
handwriting, giving salary expected. 
Good prospests for suitable party. Ap
ply Manager, P. O. Box»779.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
King Square. Td Main 2097.

19633—2—8
say.19705—1—29I am now prepared 

to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work not satisfac
tory no charge will

wages to capable person. 
Apply to Z 156, Times.

TO LET—WARM, WELL FURNISH- 
ed Room, central. Main 1105-11.

19623—1—29

TRAVELLER WANTED—ONE Ac
quainted with the Millinery of New 

Brunswick. J. M. Orkin Co., Ltd., 82 
19645—1—31

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Small family, good wages. 

Phone M. 2747. Box Z lb6, i imes.
19652—1—29

19565—1—28
FOR SALE—RED RUSSIAN BABi 

Sleigh, cheap. Apply evenings, 54 Lx- 
| mouth street; phone Main 139T4ÎL

WANTED — GIRL FOR CONFEC-
tionery store, $8 per week, two nights ^________________________

per week. E. Chryssicos, 10 Dock street. WANTED _ MAID. REFERENCES, 
19589 2 1 Family two. Apply evenings. Mrs.

McAdoo, 101 Mecklenburg.

Germain street.1I TO LET—LARGE COMFORTABLE, 
Famished Front Room, suitable for 

married couple or two business girls, 
with partial light housekeeping privi
leges. Board if desired, 59 Carmarthen 
street- Telephone M. 1579.

WANTED — JUNIOR OFFICE 
Clerk. Apply Box Z 146, Times 

Office. 19602—2—3l
be made. ’Phone Main 2607.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer U.T, c Tenet Cn 'FOR SALE—A FEW SECOND HAND
Tl“ wire: SKz ÏÆ1S

C. H. FERGUSON, MGR. i month at reasonable terms. We also
O*. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts. have a few Todd Cheque Protestographs 

1-1*-Lf. I an(j g Burroughs Calculators. W ill
I cheap. Burpee & Ingieton, Ltd., 09 
I Dock street. 196T7—1—31

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make sdcks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience ynnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied. 
Particulars 8e. stamp- Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

19658—1—29Great bargains in Pan
ama, Melton, Cheviot, 
Poplins, Tweeds, Cash- 

Prints, Plaids, etc.,

WANTED — 25 AXE-MEN AND 
Sawyers to work in woods. Apply to 

superintendent on works at Musquash. 
N. B. Contracting Company, Musquash 

19368—1—28

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
Applÿ Mrs. J. A. 

19573—1—28

WANTED—A GENERAL GIRL; NO 
washing or cooking. Apply 10 Char

lotte street 19580—2—1

19619—1—31
al house work.

Kelly, 122 Douglas Ave.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
Wellington Row.

mere,
at our salesroom, 96 Ger
main street, all week, 
commenting at 10 o'clock 
Monday morning. Don’t 

fail to take advantage of these bargains 
in superior cloths.

19593—2—1
Development

WANTED TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Peters. SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 

Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street

SALE-NEW LADY’S RAC- 
Sell reasonable. Apply 

19622—1—31

19569—1—1i: FOR
coon Coat 

Box Z 149.
To communicate with owners having 
properties for sale in the city and sub
urbs No charge unless we make sale. ---------------------

NO SOLE AGENCY. lFOR SALE—ANY LADY OR GEN-
Earf St John Biding Co., Ltd.1 J=man anting fo buy highd^s tioth 

60 Prince wmarn St ^ well to try________ _19621_2_2

SITUATIONS VACANTmoreTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 
19567—1—28

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, small family. References 

required. Mrs. E. R. Robertson, 228 
19595—2—1

Elliott Row.F. L» POTTS,
95 Germain Street. WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TO 

handle well-known line household 
necessities; tremendous demand; terri
tory arranged; do not remain in minor 
position. Work pleasant, pay liberal and 
sure, even for spare time; experience or 
capital unnecessary. Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ont

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for light housekeeping, 57 

19599—1—31
pouglas Ave.

Great snap, 30 Acre
Farm, all cleared, good 7 , Orange. __________
room house almost new, TQ LBT—SMALL, HEATED FURN- 
out house, barn, hennêry, ished room 14a charlotte street (mid- 
ete, about 5% miles from ^ door ) Pilone 1479-U. 
city on Hickey Road. y
Price right. Enquire 

F. L. POTTS,
% Germain St.

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work, no washing. Mrs. W. F 

Roberts, 4 Douglas Avenue.
la-io-tf

SALE—WINTER BURGUNDY 
1ZC 19628—1—29

FOR 
Coat, almost new.FOR SALE/—ON THE KENNEBEC- 

asis, 7 Roomed House, Bam and Hen
house in first class " condition. $600. ______________

in ««tu., m ÇM-

Phone 1448-11. 19566—1—28

19592—2—
19588—1—31 WANTED—PLAIN COOK. REFER 

ences.11—1—1921 Mrs. M. G- Teed, 119 Ham 
19503—1—3:f r EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $16 to $50 weekly for your street, 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct yqu and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg. 269 
College street, Toronto^________________

TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 
heated room, suitable for two people, 

14 Peters. 19409-1-29
Summer House.

’ FOft SALE — SELF-CONTAINED___________
House, 139 Duke street, eleven rooms, SQDA FOUNTAIN FOR SALE IN . 
* water heating. Phone Mam law. 1 perfect condition, now in use. Can be | 

19647-2-2 any time. Leo’s Fruit Store, 183:
OR TO LET—SUMMER Charlotte street 19530-1 I

,Phone 973. BARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; 00 can- 
, , , , • vassing; we Instruct you and supply you

rooms, light housekeeping, 231 Lnion; WQrk Wrltc Brtiman show Card 
street 19416—1—29

WANTED —GENERAL MAID I> 
small flat. Apply Mrs. Turcot, Mali 

19502—1—31TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATEDAUTOS FOR SALE 4148.
1 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, good wages. References. 
Mrs- J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street

19624—1—31

System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg. 269 
College street Toronto.FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN 

Light Six, model H-63, 5 passenger 
topring car. Owner leaving city. Car 
driven less than 6,000 miles, completely 
overhauled this winter. New Cord tires 
on rear wheels in first class condition. 
Car can not be duplicated for anything 
near price asked. Phone M. 3994.

19606—1—31

FOR SALE ____________
Cottage at Duck Cove, suitable two FOR SALE — SOOT REMOVER, 

family house, Box Z 163, 'limes ; Watts’ Magic Soot Eater, wholesale
19657—1—31 (rom H w cole, Ltd- Retail, Duvals, 

’ and all good stores.
18334—2—5

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcaid Service.57 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Werks 824 Lafayette SU New York.

19369—1—28
WANTED—WOMAN TO DO PLAIN 

Cooking, also a woman (middle! age 
preferred), capable of caring for and 
fond of infant children. Apply P. O. 
Box 612, City.
WANTED^— WOMAN TO ASSIST 

with general housework in country. 
Apply R. Murphy, Welsford, R. R. No, 

19433—1—29

ONE FAMILlY 1 Wassons
house of ten rooms, with bath. Free- | ’ ----------- --------------------7

hold, 69 x 115. Situated at the junction p()R SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOlt 
of Middle and Union streets, West Side. SuRg ^ Overcoats from our 30 
Splendid location for rooming ot board- branches throughout Canada will be sold 
ing house. Apply Box Z 15‘*>£lnltes- at $14-00 cash. Odd vests, $1-50. Odd 

19636—1—29 trou9ers> $3,95. In many cases this price
---------------------v.t v at J 1 is less than 1-3 their actual value, Mer-KOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, ALL ^ b these goods for re-sale to

Year Round House, «rooms, their cus^mers. Wise men will buy 2
bath room, water m hous<^ barn and ben ^ g ^ ^ overeat at this price,
house. Apply Victoria HoteL , For sale at 28 Charlotte street English

19561 2—11 & Qyytot, Woollen Co. 18176—1—31

FOR SALE—CENTRALLY LOCAT-    —
ed, small, modem self-contained Brick

Residence, Freehold Lot 61 feet front, _ -prJT STRFET HAS 57 112 Leinster street H. M. Hopper, FLLfc 1 à 1 KT.C. 1 D/W 
Phone Main 397.  19597—2—1

FOR SALE — BROOK VILLE, ALL 
year round house, 6 rooms and bath, , . ,

electric lights, furnace, hardwood floors, Characters Out OI DlCKenS 
good cellar and water supply. Large lot
Possession May 1st Phone M 1981. 
i-omcsmv 7 19533—1—28

FOR SALE—LARGE

FLATS TO LET 11—18—1921
19646—1—31

TO LET—FLAT, 118 MILLIDGE 
Avenue. Immediate possession. Apply 

207, Metcalfe street

TO LET—MAY 1ST, 3 APART- WANTED—MODERN FLAT, FOUR 
ments, house comer Sydney and, or flve two Write Box

Princess- Mis. Ritchie, 160 Duke. g g z 151> -nmes Office.

WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, FIVE. OR 
., ..cm Six Room Flat central, modern. G, L.

ten rooms, 16 Peters street. Seen Tues- Crai Bcst of references. Phone 8389.
day and Thursday 1 from 2.30 till 5 1 19624—2__2
o’clock. Phone Main 2248-21. ! _______________________________________

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which ifre sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t f.

SITUATIONS WANTEDFLATS WANTED19718—2—3

ENGLISH LADY SCHOOL TEACH- 
er desires position of any kind. Box Z 

19697—1—31

1.

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, NO 
family, middle aged preferred. Good 

home for the right person. Box Z 185, 
Times Office. _________ 18454—1—29

WANTED—WARD MAID, APPLY 
Matron St. John County Hospital.

19864—1—28

167.19626—1—29
EXPERIENCED WOMAN WANTS 

house work or cooking daily. Box Z 
19696—1—81

TO LET—TWO UPPER FLOORS,
168, Times.

WANTED WANTED—POSITION AS CARE- 
taker for club or building, reliable and 

respectable family. Highest references. 
Kindly address Times Box Z 162.

19643—1—28

■

WANTED — WASHING BY DAY, * 19639—2—28 WANTED—FLAT, MAY 1ST, 6 OR 7
_Box_Z_166iTiïes.______  TO LET—FLAT n7> Carleton street 15^e^ Of^ ^T^Ol-U

DRESSMAKING WANTED PHONE for immediate possession. Now being
3507-41 evenings 19650 1—29 painted and decorated. Seven rooms and WANTED—FLAT, FOUR ROOMS,

bath. Rent $40 a month. F. E, Wil- May first, Queen to Garden. Phone 
WANTED — BED AND SITTING liams, Phone M. 521. 19677—2—9 Cross, M. 1038. 19426—1—31

Room, furnished; Kitchen Privileges, 
heated. Will furnish own linen, central, 
immediately. Box Z 158, ^Times.

PECULIAR CHARM WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 87 Leinster street.

19353—1—28
LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION AS 

housekeeper for widower or small 
adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y 81, Times.

17921—2—4

■ WANTED — A GENERAL MAID. 
Mrs. D. K. Haacn, 106 Wright street 

19396—1—28Seem to Populate Famous 
Old Thoroughfare Still. TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 1m- WANTED—FLAT OF ABOUT SEV- 

mediate possession, Mount Pleasant, 15 en or eight rooms, modern improve- 
minutes walk from Post Office, verandah mentS, centrally located. Apply H. C. 
and ground, $55. Main 1456. Brown, 83 Germain street.

MAID,FOR SALE—BBAtjTIFU LLY STTU- 
ated residence, 280 Douglas Ave. House 

of the late R. B. Travis, Phone 4425-3L 
19215—1—29

WANTED — GENERAL 
small family. References required. 

Apply Mrs. Geo. V. Hamm, 366 Main 
street, Phone M. 1786-11.

19680—1—29

(Christian Science Monitor.) WANTED—LADIES TAILORING. —
The attraction of Fleet street for those A11 kinds sewing done promptly. Main 

ervn cat w THREE STORY BUILD- who work in it and live in it is peculiar, 1682-22. 19721—1—30
mg, wareboroe and office, £eeh“^’ ^l^iforent ‘street 'Yn WANTED-GROUND FLOOR OF-

Water street. Must be sold immediately. P „ t th ye ;g as flee in centre of city. Write Box Z
particulars Ph^e Mam 576^ ^worid^Ite ctil fo t„ 164, Times.__________________

«FIS UR FOR SALE—BRAND

new two-story house, West ^t. John, The difference between the s ree representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar-
five bedrooms, bath, living room, duung ward of Ludgate Circus and westward of aQteed , Qrst year> with chance to
room, kitchen, good: cellar and yard, the Griffin, where Temple Bar us make $2,600 and expenses. State age au.l
Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely stand, would not, possibly, be remar e qualifications. Experience unnecessary, 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood, by the average passerby, but there is a Winston Co - Dept G_ Taronto.
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock, difference. Old landmarks are constant-; ------------------

11—22—TJ. _iy disappearing with the street widen- WANTED — IN COMFORTABLE 
ing improvements, and so forth, but the Home, room with board for lady and 
people, the real community, of the place, little boy. North End preferred- Box Z 1
are changeless and characteristic. No- 152, Times. 19627—1—29
where else do you find such a curious j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
mingling of past and present. Adopt j 1 - "^
Dr. Johnsmi s proposal and take^ faces world into manÿ a dingy restaurant LARGE STORE, 90 Charlotte street,
that " tmve^ been “ fa miliar EL™7oXl where journalists^ wont to snatch a To Let from May 1st' G. Frod Fish-

last quarter of a century, or more, if, hasty meal. If you have the money, you er. 
your memory goes back so far. | buy » bloom; if you have not, and can-

On a fine day vou are almost sure to didly state the fact, Kitty passes on with — 
encounter the spruce, upright figure of an expression of sympathy that ,s really 
Mr Wardle. He frequently met Dick- sisterly in its kindliness and genume 
ens" at his fatther’s house when he was feeling. She understands the occasional 
a boy. The senior Wardle and the nov- impecuniosity of Journalists- 
(■list were great cronies during the fath- 1 hen there is the grave philosopher* d"‘- •"d '• - »• ■jLsasK- main street. Upstairs.

19462—2—1 LOST AND FOUND 19395—1—29A

LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH, OC- 
togan shape, lost at Victoria Rink I 

Tuesday. Return to Times Office.
19686—2—1 j

FURNISHED FLATS TO PURCHASE
19659—1—29 TO LET —'SMALL FURNISHED 

Flat, on West Side. Phone W 716.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, THREE 

| hundred empty, dean flour or sugar 
19676—2—2 5arrels with heads. T. Rankine & Son,

19717—1—28
LOST—GOLD BROOCH VIA GER- 

main, King, Market, Charlotte, Duke 
streets. Reward at 184 Germain street- 

19713—1—28
Ltd.TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED

Apartment, five rooms, best locality, w.ANTED—TO BUY USED STOVE, 
19384—1—28 mak-Copper Kettle and equipment for 

ing candy. Phone Main 4327.
Main 3804-11. We are the only author 

ized Ford Dealers for St. 
John and vicinity.

Buy your parts from us 
and be sure of the genuine 
article.

Call at our showroom, 
296-300 Union street, ayd 
arrange for your 1921 ma
chine.

LOST—BUI4, TERRIER DOG PUP, 
white with dark markings on head. 

Finder will please return to D. Doyle, 51 
Broad street 19708—1—28

TO LET—MAY 1ST, NICELY FUR- 
nished sunny fiat. Box Z 125.

19703—1—31

City Hall. 19376—1—26 WANTED—TO BUY MEDIUM SIZE 
Second Hand Safe. Phone 3691.

19574—1—28FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY 
House, Adelaide street, four years old. 

Bath, hot and cold water, electrics, seven 
each flat Owner leaving town. 

Price $7,000, terms.

THE MISSIONFOUND — IN 
Church on Jan. 19, a bag containing 

a sum of money. Apply Rev. Father 
Young, 4 Harris street. 19695—1—28

STORES and BUILDINGS WANTED TO BÜY A TWO OR 
Three Tenement House, in central 

part, hot water or steam heated, all im
provements. No brokers need apply. 
Main 4170. 19596—1—31

rooms
Box Z 143, Times. 

19611—1—31 LOST — SEAL BELT, BETWEEN 
Charlotte and Union streets. Finder 

will greatly oblige party by calling 
Main 3174-21. 19679—1—28

LOST—GOLD WATCH AND CHAIN, 
Victoria or Main street. Finder please 

leave at White’s Express, 55 Mill street.
19672—1—28

HOMESEEKERS SEND FOR VIR- 
ginia Farm List, Dept 117, Emporia, 
6 18824—2—3

NIAGARA FALLS—WORUJ’bW UN - 
der! Come and see delightful home 

lor sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 ’rooms, bath, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario

WANTED—HOT AIR FURNACE.
Give particulars to W. E. A. Lawton, 

93 Prince Wm. street, Phone 2333.
Va.

ROOMS TO LET ROYDEN FOLEY
\ 296-300 Union St TPhone 133819494—1—31

TO LET—HEATED ROOM, 5 EL- 
19698—1—31liott Row. FOUND—1 LOCKET AND CHAIN 

near Haymarket Sqr. Phone M-2499- 
19617-1-28

BIÉE! «gags -^>dthfriend"fhthempaickwickiansS There olcmnly watching the ebb and flow of a tW0’ M 19514—1—28
bririmess about the presently Mr. the tide. He alone of Fleet street den,----------

Wardle. such a happv twinkle in his zens would be perhaps the best qualified ROOMS FOR 
clear eyes, combined with a kindly, Old to speak of the individual changes of keeping, 38»/, Peters street.
World courtesy, that he puts every one tire last two decades. He has been a 
in good humor and makes every man silent spectator as long as that, borne- 
, . h, . v times you catch him wearing a quizzical,2E fi^ro^e^t "kiK ROOMS AND BOARDING
with an armful of^amations, roses, or and ^ ^<*make g

The young men of Flleet street arc 
perhaps not verv different from the

men of other parts of the city. It WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR-
marthen. 19648—2—2

Out81.19644—2—2

InOOTO EUROPE British
Columbia

LIGHT HOUSE- 8T. JOHN - LIVERPOOL
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Feb 9 | Mar. IS Metagama

Feb! il I Mar. 11,| Apr. 7 Hup. oi BriUun , 
Feb. 19 | Mar. a Mehta

I M*r. 951 Apr. 22 Emp. of France 
Feb. 96 | Apr. 9 Minm-dosa

| Mar. 5 | Apr. 16 Orsicau

19451—1—29

PRIVATE SALE, 161 CARMAR- 
then street Parlor Suite, Table and 

two Wicker Chairs, cheap for quick sale. 
Phone 2497-11. 19646—1—29

FOR SALE—BED, SPRING, MAT- 
tress, Bureau, Commode Kitchen Hos

ier, Cooking Range, Heater, 2 Burner 
Oil Stove, Kitchen Table, and Baby 
Steigh. Apply afternoon after 1 o’clock, 
53 Paddock. 19564—1 28
FOR SALE-—SLIGHTLY USED 

Electric Washing Machine and Appex 
Vacuum Cleaner. Owner leaving city- 
Phone 2957.

The Red Cedar grows to an 
immense site. It is manufactured 
into shingles, clapboards and thin 
sheathing.

Epstein’s Exclusive 
Optical Parlor

ST. JOHN - GLASGOW
Feb. IS | Apr. I 
Feb. 93 I Apr. 11

P re tori an 
SicilianWANTED—BOARDERS, 68 MIDDLE 

19685—1—31chrysanthemums, 
in London, brings a breath of a cleaner street, West. This sheathing 3-8 thick makes 

attractive wainscotting.ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONDON
Corsican ' 

Grampian 
Tunisian

a very
Let us send you a finished sam

ple and judge for yourself how It 
will look in your dining roorn,- 
bath room, or kitchen.

Jan. 29 
Mar. 19 
Apr. 1»

young
is generally left to the older hands to
indulge their fancy for freakish attire. hkDROOM SITTING-
There is, for instance, the famous ne,ws TO LEI — BEDRUUM. 
editor who has never been known to room; breakfast ^ phone
wear either a hat or a tic, and whose nne sn 19591 1 28
capacious bine kbag is common!v    i 44-20-dl. __________________
ed to contain great stores of refresh- __TABLE BOARDERS, RE-
ment, both liquor and solid- »u]ar only 181 King Street East, M.

Several affect voluminous red ties of 1503_.11 ’ 19427—1—31
such startling vividness that one imme
diately suspects concealed bombs and 
other implements of militant anarchy.
They are invariably the gentlest and
kindest-hearted of men. You will meet________ __

with high black stocks of a bygone RENT—DESK ROOM IN OF-
men with long “bobbed” hair, ec- fice h/good locality. AppTy Box Z

157, Times. 19684-2-1

Eyes examined and Glasses Fitteo 
by the latest methods.

K. w. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Open Evenings

IST. JOHN -
southampton-antwerr

VI loHan 
Scan din avian

hot water !•:

Jan.28 
Mar. 26mini

<0 King Street, SL John, N. B. $50.00 and $70.00.19575—1—28

I The Chrlslle
Woodworking Co., Limltad

NOTICE
HORSES, ETC The Board of Examiners of Electric

ians for the City of Saint John will hold 
Examinations in the Committee Room, i 
City Hall, on Friday, January 28th, 1921, 
at 8 P. M. , !

All those eligible and who are desir- ; 
of taking the Examination will pres

ent themselves at the above time and 
place.

Secretary of Board of Examiners.
19641—1—29.

( BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS ' 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

m TO LETFOR SALE—SLEIGH, RUNG AND 
Harness. Apply 138 Elliott How. Top 

Floor. JL9689-1 -31

FOR SALE — EXPRESS WAGON, 
Sled and Sloven. Phone Main 3904.

19719—1—29

FOR SALE—JUMP SEAT PUNGS, 
Delivery Sleds, 20 per cent discount. 

Winter Coaches, 50 per cent discount.— 
Edgecombe's. City Road. 19388—1 29

65 Erin Street
I

*: men
age; ■■■■ ■
centric soft hats, and ancient Inverness 
coats with wide surplice sleeves. Com
pared with their barrister brothers be
yond the Griffin and the spick and span _ —
young men east of Ludgate Circus thfcy PLACES IN COUNTR I
may look a little shabby, hut Fleet |________________
street loves them and would not have _ . et_stjmmeR CAMP, FURN-

of its familiar personalities one whit phone Mai„ 3804-11.

B. C. FIR l
DOORS 
SHEATHING 
FLOORING 

RIGHT PRICES

'
any
different from what they are. 19383—1—28 TO LET

FAMILY ORCHESTRAS. The heated store No. 66 Prince William street, suitable 
for a double or single office ; good light and entrance in 

Apply to
BUSINESS FOR SALE London, Jan. 27—Tire resirents of 

North Mitcham who have been spread
ing new ideas in suburban life have a __ , rv
new one in tire form of an orchestra TO LET—TWO APART MENTS IN

music for enter- ûce, etc. F. B. Williams, ^hone^M. o21.
19576—2»—1

OFFICES TO LET rear.
Haley Bros., Ltd.

TeL M. 203 and 204 
1-23 Broad St. - - St. John, N. .** j

Profitable Furnishing and Dry Goods business in best part 
of city Low rent. Arrangements can be made regarding stock.

Box Z, 143. 
19637-2-28.

E. L. RISING.
l-24-tfExcellent opportunity for young aggressive man.

save money in hiring 
tainmentSfTimes.

w

Times and' Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmss-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,161

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents
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REAL ESTATESUFFERED DAY iWAS ALMOST A ' WILL NOT DELAY , 
B Kir NERVOUS WM HOUSE OPENINGSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)

w

Designed to Place Before Our Readers.the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores Freehold, 45x150, two-family house, 

furnace heated; well located.
Freehold, self-contained house, furn

ace heated, modem/ in every respect, 
i Freehold, two family, 112 Britain 

street, near Wentworth.
Double brick property, 80 feet 

frontage, Duke street, between Char
lotte and Germain.

Two-family, Wentworth, near King 
street east.

Modern self-contained, hardwood 
floors throughout, tiled bathroom, 
situated on Douglas Avenue.
\ Terrace, three brick houses, a good 
investment, centrally located. , j

Double family house, semi-detach
ed, Manawagonish Road, with large

New York, Jan. 27. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
■ - 79% .....................

Halifax Woman Says It's Smallpox Situation in Ottawa 
Wonderful How Tanlac Quebec’s Proposed Em- 

xRestored Her Health.

The TOrtores of Dyspepsia 
Relieved By “fruit-a-lives"MATTRESS REPAIRING Am CarTn^Pdry"'.". ::::

Am Locomotive .... 83
Am Can ........
Am Smelters 
Am Woolens .

cushions made and repaired. Upholster- "*y’ 88
ing neatly done, 25 years experience. „ ’ 1 11 e ■ ' : ‘ ' ' ' ;
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, M. Balt and Ohm...........84/3
1520-21 18882—2 13 Baldwin Loco ...... 89}* 90 90y»

? Butte & Superior .. 13 .....................
. Beth Steel “B” .... 55% ......................

j Chino Copper 
iChes and Ohio 
Col Fuel ....
Canadian Pacific ...115%
Crucible Steel
Erie ...............
Gt Northern Pfd ..
Gen Motors ..
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd 

pr"pY Indust Alcohol 
Midvale Steel
Mex Petroleum ....155 155% 154%
Northern Pacific ... 84 84% 84%

"NY Central 
1— New Haven 

Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow

ASHES REMOVED 122 122 bargo.
30 Vs 3129WHY THROW YOUR MATTRESSES 

away when they can be made over? 
Give us a try. All kinds mattresses and

PHON'E M 

19618—2—2

Little Bras Dor, C. B.
“1 was a terrible sufferer from Dys- «Tanla„ buiit me u„ wonderfully last i (Special to The Times.)

pepsia and Constipation for years. I „ , , . , , , best 0f Ottawa, Jan. 27.—Reports that the
pain afty eating, belching gas, co»- , ... ‘ • „ jyj Hannah opening of parliament would be post-

riant headaches ana did not sleep weU «,d ov 7m Kavestrel HalRax poned on account of the epidemic of
at night Finally a friend told me^to M.ql9L,1“n^Ced from^ experience smallpox in Ottawa are. unfounded 
try kFruit-a-tives. In a week, the medicine ever There are 125 cases now in the city, all
Constipation was corrected and soon I S tne nest meaicme ev ^ a m$ld t It js practically cer-
was tiee ot pam, Headaches and that m*de for stomach trouble or for 1 tain< however, that the Province of
miserable feeling that accompanies Dys- f vcm Quebec will place an embargo on allpeps,a. I continued to take this splendid ^'th had been wretched or two years W=rs fr‘^ mtawa exceptfhose vac- 
fruit medicine and now I am well, strong and nothing helped me. 1 was almost wilf mean that many of
.and vigorous.” HUBERT NEWTON, a nervous wreck and Sot little rest either Ç» “ wi„ d their first week

59c. a box. 6 for $2.60 trial sixeüàc. day or night 1 had no appetite mid the ^ |ebruary )4 J]th very sore arms, 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- little I did eat did me more^ harm than vaccination certificate will be the
■-*"«* —* S Am TTS-VSSL

for me. I was miserable and worried all health officials qf the sister province.

TORONTO MERCHANT ‘wt begin to tell the blearingTan- 1 ^TRDAY FROM

REMEMBERS MANY Uklnglt I° wTs'fe!^ ifke^ dirent j MONTREAL COURT HOUSE
person. It gave me a splendid appetite, Montreal, Qnk, Jaiw 27. Opium 

(Toronto Globe.) a perfect digestion and soon my nerves thieves made another rkid on the court
An estate of $263,773 was left by Wilv WCre normal again. It was simply won- houser here and got away with a pound 

liam D. McIntosh, a former Yonge street dtrful. My advise to everybody who of the crude article held as ejidenee m 
, . ; , i will, which was pro- suffers like I did is to lose no time in a case in the police magistrates court.

merchant, in ’ taking Tanlac. ’In my opinion no other __
74% bated on Saturday. Numerous bequests medj^ne haj a right to be compared SAYS WRECK STORY 
94% were made to,charities. UpfTn the death with it„ | WAS SAILOR’S YARN.

of his widow legacies Of $5,000 are to be Tanlac is sold by F. W. Munro, and Manila, P. I., Jan. 27.—Reports of the 
- ,. . ct Tames’ Sauarc Church 60 per the Ross Drug Co. L. C. Allingham, wreck of the British steamer Isabela oh22% ^fSThe income to be paid for c^r- CampobeUo, N. B-—(Advt) the Island of San Pulan, on January

« ,.nnr ninfuc amufstsKJSfs.'t tz MORE BRTHS ANDCollege to establish a Maria McIntosh ,,IV,U- U,,l,IIV ^ mVv^î'0". 1 Tamils
oehv.u-.hm *9 000 to Lr Chone Oliver — and Mack Malone, found on Tarnate ls-??establish fhospital and $2,000 to the CnWCD Î1CATUÇ la"d! 1,£Ul.=pread the rcp0rt in hopeS of

Sick Children’s HppRal in memory »f | WW | If Ilf U I fill gamiBg a,dl
Miss Euphemia Fenwick. Bequests of I (_IIL.ll WLI III IV
$500 each are provided for the Muskoka 
Free Hospital, Weston Sanitarium, $100 
each for the Aged Men’s Home, Aged 
Women’s Honft, Boys’ Home, Girls’
Home, Victorian Order of Nurses, On
tario branch of the Dominion Alliance,
St. Christopher House, Upper Canada 
Tract Society, Upper Canada Bible So
ciety, Ontario Sunday School Associa
tion, and $200 to the Royal Arthur Sail
ors’ Institute to provide comforts for the 
McIntosh Room therein.

REMOVED.ASHES „
2264-41. William McAleer.

37%
66%
38%
83%

37%37%
66% 66%

88%
83% hail

ASS, R^vbd-mc^ughlin,

22% ...<
AUTO STORAGE MONEY ORDERS 59% 59%

21%
automobiles stored, $4

month: overhauling done by contracts 
*ow cars always ready. At Thompson a, 

5 Sydney; Phone 1635-11.

BUY YOUB OUT-OF-TOWN Sup
plies with Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents,

lot.93%94% 94
OTHER CITY PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE.
City Road, two-family, with barn 

and garage, near Garden St.
City Road, two-family, with rear 

entrance from Rock street,' near 
Stanley.

Canon street, two family.
St James street, three-family, large 

lot, good revenue.
Wentworth

13%
76%76%
14%14%14%
34%34%

MONEY Tcf LOAN 14%
BABY CLOTHING 54% 1

67%MONEY TO LOAN ON 
Freehold. Instalment Plan. Apply F. 

Lloyd Campbell, 42 Princess street, Ciiy.
18820—2—12

31LONG
“cJS,. a-f

Wolfson, 672 Younge street, r°J““1^g21
72% 72%
20% 21

72%
street, three-family,21

separate entrance.
Wentworth street, self-contained, 

brick, an ideal home.
Clarence street, three-family, with 

bam.
Peters street, two-family.
St. Patrick street, three-family. 

Seeley street, self-contained, with bam
Wright street section, two-family, 

in excellent condition, lawn and shade 
trees.

Wright street, a corner, double 
house, furnace heated.

Avenue,

41%
PHOTOGRAPHIC 25%

Pan-Am Petrol ....-74%
PHOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT. iFF,? .........kkv

Passport photos while you wait, de- £eP“bl c I & S .... 66%
veloping and printing kodak films, quick, Ilf, -,__ 007/clear, at reasonable price. Victoria rhoto South Railway ......... 22%
Studio, 45 King Square, St John, N. B. ...........

Union Pacific".......... 119%
U‘ S Steel ....
U S Rubber .

74%
84%

BAGGAGE TRANSFER 65% 66
27%

22%

tion Co, Cliff street

97% 97%
57%57%

PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
rain or shine while U wait Films de

veloped and printed quick- clear, reason- 
abie price. We enlarge any photographs, Utah Copper . .
46 King Square, St John, N. B. Phone Willys Overland .... 8%
1598.

82%82%82
68% 68%68%

66%56%. 56 three-familyMillidge 
house.

Millidge Avenue, three-family with 
large lot.

Hilyard street, two-family.
Chesley street, two-family.
Brussels street, two-family and 

three-family houses.
Winter street, two-family, In good 

condition. Cheap.
Main street, two-family, a comer 

with store.
Waterloo street, two-family.

And Others.

BARGAINS
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN S HOSE, | 

Black Wool over-stockings, underwear, | 
nightgowns, corsets, at Wetmores, o9i 
Garden street. ___________ ______ i

MONTRTAt TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Rofflficon & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Market.)
Montreal, Jan. 27. 

Brompton—285 at 66, 100 at 66%. 
Cement—10 at 63.
Canners—10 at 39%.
Lyail—10 at 71.
Converters—10 at 65.
Riorden—25 at 163, 50 at 158%. 
Tookes—25 at 57.
Brewer—126 at 64%, 25 at 54, 260 at 55, 

150 at 66%, 276 at 55%, 175 at 56, 125 
at 56%, 450 at 56%, 17 at 5694, 60 at 
66%.

Steel Co—125 at 63%.
Toronto Railways—5 at 64%, 25 at 

64%, 30iat 64%, 25 at 64.
Quebec—40 at 25%, 25 at 26%. 
Sugar—5 at 82%, 5 at 32, 75 at 88. 
Ames Pfd—1 at 40.
Car Pfd—10 at 75.
Victory Loan, 1927—98%. ’
Victory Loan, 1933—98%, 98%.

BRITISH MINERS SEE -
THAT REDUCTION IN * !

WAGES MUST COME. 
Vital Statistics Reported for] Lehdon, Jan. 27—Many delegates to 

/ * _ j the national conference- of the miners’
England and Wales—in- federation In session here admitted yes- 
e . xv 1 a 1 T _ terday that reduction of wages will befant Mortality Also Lower, inevitable. The object of the session is

to consider the attitude to be taken to
wards the labor conference on unem-

PIANO MOVING *
me MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS, j PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. 

A large assortment in stock, the latest niturc moved to the country.

from. Victrolas, $10 up. Needles, nil / ------- ----------------- -
kinds. Upeett’s Variety Store,
Brussels and Exmouth street.

FUR- 
General 

Arthur S.

comer
London, Jan. 27—Several records art ploy ment 

■beaten by the figures given in the régis- ' 
tra-general’s provisional returns for 1920.
Births per thousand of population in London, Jan. 27—The prolonged 
England and Wales were 25.44 and in froS{ had a curious effect upon the fish 
London 26.8. Deaths were 12.4 per jn tbe channel, and at Deal a number of 
thousand in England and Wales, and the dead fish were discovered by boatsmen ! 
same in London. Infantile morality per on tIie beach. They comprised large 
thousand was 80 in England and Wales, congcrS; cod, whiting, sprat sand others, 
and 75 in London. Most of the fish were frost-bitten, es-

The birth rate for 1920 is the highest perfajiy the congers which are euscep- 
No test day or night for those who of the decade, and the number of births ibie to frost . 

ire afflicted with that terrible skin die* the highest evfcr recorded. The death ;
it Is often called, asll rate Is the lowest recorded and the num-1 ——

CLOTHwom^Ttiks need ^naterïâls0^ --------7------------------------ ■ ■ ■*=» BUSINESS CONFIDENCE. ^WRh Its unbearable burning, Itching 1862, when the population was only- you need not

go^Tqutdities dJXth“dWSmtbe SECOND-HAND GOODS Confidence is returning sfowly but rar^y tikt'fllfrd” ^BWd «“Kind'er1^ yw)", i^the low^t^tr endure the pain» »f

W13haVlCnwbas S’ ?6 ner yard, half regular--------------------------------------------------surely, according to Bradstreet’s Toronto Ritters for giving relief to such sufferers; «corded.
^i«.“in goods 64 to 66 inches wide. WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES letter. Dry goods are moving more free- no remedy that has done, or can do more —
This is an excellent opportunity to get for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2684-41 ly clothing is still slow, although the for those who are almost driven to dls- 
materials in better qualities than usuahy «76 Main street________________________ situation is now more favorable than it Tt exSFnrilf .nd tt tSL. out
fOUndofmtte°châd?enanF1eC<L.anCaU at our WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- grattais^^so^owin^^ter'1^ Itchk.6 burning, and
Store address, 28 Charlotte street. English tiemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur . ., t of the lamer facto? promotes a healthy healing ----------------

*°* 4. F JStSSA’iS.’SlJtti «**»« ** " rtw ’*» *
stastrtssw- - «.... ».»

the holidays. Rather significant at this MUi u M BoutUler, 8» Victoria Sun Rises.... 7.62 Sun Sets 
time is the statement of the manager of - , vs writes* “I have /
a large retati store in Toronto who says I could ,
that, not only is business good but the ^ dit/or night. I suffered great , 
people are showing a strong des^eJ"f igony, and was nearly craay with the 
quality goods.- In fact, it is claimed that and burntog, j used all kinds of
if they cannot get what they want In the ^ «fw, nothin* seemed to help me. I
way of good materials, they will not buy, {^^Burdock Blood Bitters advertised Sailed Yesterday,
rather than take anything mfenor. In wd wag advIsed to try a bottle. I found Aux schr Uüimens, 12Î2, Nicoleris, for 
the iron and steel markets conditions are relief and I really cannot recom- Queenstown (Fla),
regarded aa favorable, and all comments ” hi’w y^ugh for what tt has

optimistic. The leather business is , . y ° J
brighter, and dealers say that there is a Durdock Blood Bitters has been on the

______ _________________ .. better demand commg for standard lines Market fm OTer forty years, and during
i is coming. Come and get your soldier of lose leather. Groceries are moving ^ t|me ̂ glbey, manufactured only by

-, ! overcoats at bargain prices. A 1st great steadily, and the sugar market is now on p, _ Milbunl /v, Limited, Toronto, 1
bargains in men’s working.bools. Come a stable basis, with wholesale prices to
and see for yourself. Don’t miss the the retailers at $10.71 per 100-pound bag.
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, Hardware is in moderate demand, with

----------- x — >6*1 Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone many price revisions downward.”
DOOR PLATES IN BRASS, • ALSO M 4372. Reporting from Montreal, Dun 6 Co.

ciS'si,S'rd‘si™3rï“f“’Si*A.NTa..ji pu»cha-8x-gï5. ïï'kïsï“rsrîhîs ___ , „ M
S* ülbto * Slu"- M JcX: 5-2ÏA «S Sf• S S.“: Poster Advertising Offlcials SS A*-.

' musiCai bistrunienta, bicycles, gnns, re- ment faut wholesa]ers as a rule note a Tnrliptpfl in ChicaffO—One have receûtl> been adopted by the gov-
vo.rer^ bMls. etc. Best prices paid. CaU .uaUy imprOTing demand. The vol- IndlCteû in VnicagO conflned to women workers anjl the fixed
or write H. GUoert. 14 MiL street. Pb ume ^ d goods orders being received Canadian Mentioned. j Principle guiding its dmsions is the de-

from travellers is encouraging. A num- > sire to see every worker paid at least
her of large buyers from points as far ------ — a living wage. This principle has ra
west as Vancouver and as far east as Chicago, Jan. 27.—Indictments charg- gard for the individual worker only, ir-
Halifax have been in the market this ing violation of the Sherman anti-trust respective of any variation in family

' week. and. while more careful than or- law against thirty-one officials of _the responsibility. There »re two exceptions
«b a «S ^ dinary in making their selections, the ag- Poster Advertising Company . of Chi- among women workers coming under

igregate of their purchases is nevertheless cago and the Poster Advertising As- the board’s supervision and they are farm 
The spell of Arctic weather has sociation with central offices in New laborers and house servants,

been helpful to retail sales of seasonable York were returned by the federal grand The regulations require all employers I
heavv wear.” jury here yesterday. of female labor to keep a complete re- J

7 The companies are charged with hav- crfi 0f the names of workers and wages !
Ing “worked together” to obtain leases pajd, such records to -be open at all times
on all suitable bill boards in towns in to inspection by agents of the board,
which the population is more than 2,500. Special permission may be 'granted for
Thev operate throughout the United the payment of lower wages than the
States and in Canada. It is alleged that standard minimum in the case of liandi-
the companies used “unfair and unlaw- capped workers, part time workers, ap-
ful methods” in excluding competitors, prentices, etc.
One director of the Poster Advertising The first task of the board will be to 
Association,., mentioned in the indict- investigate the wage rates for women 

in the husks of grains and the peels tnent is Edward L. Ruddy of Toronto. , in laundries. —
and skins of fruits and vegetables, --------------- 1 ' ’ --------------- -
but modern methods of cookery throw 
all these things away—hence the alarm
ing increase in anaemia—iron starvation 
of the blood, with its never ending trend 
of symptoms of nervous irritability, gen
eral weakness, fatigue, disturbed diges- 

RINGS, WATCHES, ULOCKS FOR tion, headaches, pains across the back, 
sale, watch repairing, seyen years In etc.

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 Either go back to nature or take or- 
Peters street. tf ganlc iron—Nuxated Iron—to help en-
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- "ut W°m

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, Qver 4,000.000 people annually are us- 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) j lt At al] druggists.

PLUMBING rooming houses.
Two rooming houses, well located-

FROST-BITTEN CONGERSI

CHIMNEY SWEEPING GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
aid Heater, Jobbing given personal at

tention. Telephone 2000-31, 164 Water- NEARLY C(?AZY 
WITH ECZEMA

W. E. A. LAWTON
WATTS. CHIMNEY SWEEPER AND loo street

pers,"r"- ‘“'“.‘Sûrs —
93 Prince William Street 

Telephone 233. 1—28

REPAIRING
CLOTHS FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

■ bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 916-l.L WOOD AND COALease, ecwcma» or as
1 Lots of

Hot
Rhetimatism Water

for
W'ashing SoftNeuralgia, Neuritis 

Sciatica, Lumbago—
100,000 Canadian men and 
women have proved by 
actual use that

Coalcare

burns freely with a * 
strong, steady, even beat 
leavng but little ash. All 
folks like It—so will you.

P.M.

COAL AND WOOD 6.20
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

— ., and gentlemen’s cast off clothing,
FOR SALE—BROAD COVE GOAL booM. highest cash prices paid. Call or 

in stock. Prompt delivery. Mam ; write Lampert Bros., 666 Main street 
484-11. 19484-71—31 Phone Main *468.

Templeton’s
Rheumatic
Capsules
will remove every trace of these 
dread diseases and every ache 
and pain from your body.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Bosworth, 4140) Griffiths, for Avon- 
mouth.

’Phone your order to 
Main 8988

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, DE- WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
sired lengths, also Soft Wood for j tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- 

kindling. Phone West 398-45.

«

Emmerson Fuel Co.leal instruihcnts, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
18600—8—8 revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices

--------- ---------------- -------------------------  paid. Call or write I. Williams. 16 Dock
DRY SOFT WOOD, CORNER STAN- street St John, N. B, Phone Main *439
JgV “d City Boad‘ C- A" NOW IS THE TIME, THB^ WINTER

115 CITY' ROAD
WATCHING WAGES , _

paid TO WOMEN | We Hive i Small Quantity »f

Regutilions of BoardTn; On- V --.I rft_|
tario Adopted by Govern- ;rwriteTempieton..i42Kin*wTm- vullllvl VUUI

Wasson’s Drug Stbres, 19 
Sydney St, and 711 Main St.j 
Woodstock, Atherton and Me-

are

.Ont
DOOR PLATES

ALLEGED UNFAIR
METHODS USED ment A Superior Coal for

OPEN GRATES
R. P. 4 W. F. STARR

ENGRAVERS LIMITED

A***.?
45/ Union Street49 Smytbe Street.

» WESLLY & CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water .street, ldfr 

çhime M Dr 2.

’Phone Main 9SILVER-PLATERS
J\ -full headofdandrufP 

and-, a touch or hair Wood t

CoalGOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, 
and Copp< r Plating, A utmuobile parts 

made as gond as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. M

fair.FURNITURE MOVING
Best Quality Dry

Dry Soft Wood 
Well Screened Soft Coal

Hardwood 7FOft -j*
GET a YELLOW TRUCK 

baggage transfer, furniture moving and 
heavT trucking. St John Transporta
tion Co, Cliff street.

-rSNAPSHOTS FINISHED itervA touch 
and darnNATURE PUT 

IRON FOR 
- YOUR BLOOD

A. E. WHELPLEYSEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. ‘o Wassons, St John, N. B* Box 

1348 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish, 
postpaid.

tisappeors

GRAMAPHONES 226-240 Paradise Row
Phone Main 1227

Work returned

STEWART GRAMOPHONES RE- 
paired at Kerrett’s, 222 Union street 

open nights. 19699—2—3
«•

MAYOR MARTIN
AND MR. SAUVE HEARD OF’ AT LABOR

i DIRECT ACTION IS «/I "full treatment of Booster 
and a "full head of hair

BOOSTER Soft CoalWATCH REPAIRERS
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clqpk Repairing a Special
ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

HATS BLOCKED Quebec, Jan. 27—Mr. Sauve, leader PARTY CONFERENCE 
of the opposition, has written to Hon.,
A delard TurgCon, speaker of the legis- London, Jan. 27.—The question Di
lative council, asking him if he will per- direct action by British labor in connee- 
mit him to appear before the legislative tion with the unemployment situation 
council and make an address in answer was brough( to the fore today at a na- 
to attacks made m the upper house tional conference of the Labor party and 

Hon. Mederic Martin, the trade union congress here.
i J. H. Thomas, secretary of the Na
tional Union of Railwayman, said that

FXOTsTFRATE SCHWAB if the government failed to accept the
proposals of labor the question of direct CITY OF SAINT JOHN.

Washington, Jan. 27.—Charges that action would be discussed and a decision ^ TENDERS will be receivedChas. M. Schwab had.received payment vegarding it reached on February 23. bE£^D lENDER^w.U be^recetitd
from the government for expenses while men clerk, on forms furnished^ by the
s”T'nK as d,rJct0r„°l CHARGE SHERIFFS City, endorsed "Tender for hauling 36
Sr'wSTSijr, WITH HELPING TO L*k‘
—a “ “ ““ ‘“"i TRANSPORT LIQUOR

I Detroit. Jan. 27—A federal grand jury foi; loading, hauling and unloading 86 
; bere vesterdnv indicated t'-ree deputy inch Cast Iron Pipe from Lake Fitxgcr- 
I sheriffs on charges of conspiring to vio- aid to the “vault” at Little River Re ser
iate the prohibition laws. They are ai- voir.
leerd to have aided in the transporation The City does not bind itself to accept 
of liquor from Canada. Those indicated the lowest or any tender, 
and Max Corrigan. No offer will be considered unless on

Frank Murphv. assistant dirtrict at- the form to be supplied by the City En- 
tomey announced that the indietme-ts gineer and to be had in his office, 
were the first of a number to be sought. Cash or a certified check for $100 must

la guaranteed for dandruff, Itching and 
eciem a-affected scalps.

From your druggist or by mail 
Canadian Booster Co., Ltd. 

Wind eon, Ontario

Iffcn BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
' blocked in the latest style,
Mrs. T. K. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street

Acadia Pictou.Broad Cove.
2 Reserve Sydney. 

Promptly Delivered.Any firs, class Ton so rial Parlor will 
give applications of “BOOSTER” Hair 
Tonic and supply retati bottles on re
quest

l against him by 
The situation is becoming piquant. McGivern Coal Co.

Phone M. 42 '
HOUSE LETTER BOXES

1 Mill Street
FORHOUSE LETTER BOXES -

particulars, estimates for installing, 
etc, phone 3449-11. 1MJ4—1—-9 WELDING

DRY CUT 
SLAB WOOD 

$2.25 per Load

WELDING OF EVERY DESCRIP- 
tion in any metal. Special attention jto 

Automobile parts. Moorfc & Co, Sinythe 
18950—1—27

IRON FOUNDRIES
and Nelson streets.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work, Limited, George H. Waring,

NOTICE A Question of Spex
The Annual meeting of the Wo

men’s Christian Temperance Union, 
St, John North, will be held on Tues
day, first day of February at 2 p.di. 
in the library room, Union Hall, for 
the purpose of hearing the reports 
read and the transaction of any other 
business that may come before the 
said meeting.

'Phone 3471-11MARRIAGE LICENSES Do your eyes tire -easily, iL so, you 
need Glasses.

Do your eyes bum?
Does the type become blurred In read
ing?
If so, Glasses will help you.
Do you know if you have perfect eye

sight?
If net, we can inform you.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17
FILLSwi5SS?LkSH

< till 11*30 p.m. ,
accompany each bid, this will be retuin- 

VTCTORY CLAIMED BY ed to all rejected bidders, but the City
TURKISH NATIONALISTS will hold the deposit accompanying the 

Constantinople, Jan. 27—The Turkish successful bid until the satisfactory com- 
have captured the pletion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B., January 24tli, The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.MEN'S CLOTHING V nationalist forces
town of Simav, in Asia Minor, seventy- 
three miles south of Brusa and routed 1921. 
the pro-Turks army of Eihem Bey, ac- JOHN B. JON Lb,

i cording to a communication issued by Commissioner W. &. S.
the headquarters of Mustapha Kemal ADAM P. MACINIYRE,
Pasha, the nationalist commander. Comptroller

By Order,
A. B. FARMER, Sec.-Treas. C. A. HOUSTONMEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.- 

We have in stock some vety fine Over- 
—pii made and trimmed and seli- ATlow pnee from $20 up. W. J. 

-fplgins fc Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
i weir Clothing, 182 Union street,

2-1
The Want iUSEOptometrist and Optician 

8 Dock Street Phone M. 1530 
19634—2—S

tAd Way3SI1Abm PV IN 1—28
tUBM iOpen Ermines.
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SAYS BRINES HAD 
THREATENED HE 

WOULD GET EVEN

REACHED 101 YEARS 4 Days Gone-Now There Are 2Birthday Celebration of Mrs. 
Lois Caswell, Formerly of 
St. John.

Philadelphia, Jan. 27—Animosity of 
William P. Brines toward Eimer C. 
Drewes, a Dartmouth senior whom he is 
accused of murdering, was indicated yes-

* „ sttrr,
«pend 101 years on this earth, and when ^ tfae Ust tbing 1 ever do,” ieter J. S- 
Mrs. Lois Caswell ot Granville rero, Maj. of Curwensville, Pa, testified 
N. S, reached that age it- was decided that Brincs to[d dim in speaking of 
to hold a birthday party in her honor. j>rewes |
This event was celebrated by about Re d'eclared that Brines had asserted 
forty persons, on Thursday evening, Jan. | tQ him tnat had ‘ beaten Him out
20th. During the evening letters of con- , of or ^i'oo,” while they were deliver- 
grat.dations, from former pastors and maps together and that tne dele,id- 1 
others, were read. Brief remarks were ^ hftd saju wltll anger that he would 
made by Mrs. C. S. McLearn, H. W itn- pQst forfeit, put on boxing gioves
erspoon and the pastor Rev. A. unison. aud meet Urewcs in a prize rmg. Mal- 
The good wishes took practical form In 
the presentation of a purse as a token of 
the affection in which she was held.

Mrs. Caswell was born in New Bruns
wick nine days before George III, King 
of England, reached the end of his long 
reign. She has therefore lived under six 
sovereigns. After her marriage she 
moved to Boston. Later she resided with , 
her son, in Halifax, but after his death | 
moved to Granville Ferry, to the home of 
her other son.

There are living four grand-children 
and six great grand-children. ‘Grand
ma” Caswell en joy es good health with 
full possession of all her faculties, and 

j when the birthday party sang a closing 
hymn she joined in heartily. Through
out the year she has been able to visit 
her friend* and to attend service in the 
Baptist Church.

Mrs. Caswell resided in. St. John apd 
hers hip with the Germain street Baptist

Come Quick’y Now for the Savings Offered You at

$L John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
lay helped Brinps to sell maps last sum
mer. Bear in mind that everything throughout our entire store is 

marked at the greatest reductions in our history. Prices are now 
much lower than you will see again for several months to come. ' 
Now is the logical time to buy. Come tomorrow and make sure of 
getting your share. Of course there are hundreds of real bargains 
that are not advertised. Come and see them.

# Dresses
Frocks of Silk, Taffeta, Georgette, Satin ; trimmings of em

broidery, headings, ruffles of self-material are all represented. Al
though the reductions are phenominal, one must really see these 
beautiful frocks to fully appreciate such a bargain.

ALBERTA CUTS
THE TAX ON FURS i

<Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 27—A heavy 
reduction in the tax on raw funf has 
been made by the provincial government# 
taking effect at once. The cut amounts 
to about 75 per cent on the five or six 
most important varieties, but runs in 
some cases as far as 700 per cent.

\

!#

LORD VANE-TEMPEST 
AMONG 15 KILLED IF V-

Regular $52.05 to $72

$39.50
iI IAbermule, Wales, Jan. 26—Lord Her

bert Vane-Tempest, brother of the Mar
quess of Londonderry, who was one of 
those injured, died shortly after a rail
road collision in Walts today, bringing 
the death list to fifteen.

1

Serge and Tricotine Frocks in black and navy. Many of these 
represent a special purchase at a big saving. Others were formerly 
priced $64. Two Special Prices.

4
■ 1MORE POWER FOR

RURAL ONTARIO
MAKE APPEAL 'FOR

RETRENCHMENT
m $22.50 $37.50; *

Coats\"iA strong appeal for retrenchment was 
made by the representatives of the Com
mercial Club, the Retail Merchants' As
sociation and of the wholesale merchants 
to the city council at a-special commit
tee meeting held yesterday aftAnoon. 
thrown open to the public for the pur
pose of receiving constructive criticism 
and suggestions regarding the civic bud
get for 1921. The committees present 
consisted of the following:

Commercial Club—H. R- McLeilan, 
secretary ; LeB.1 Wilson, A. E. Everett.

Retail merchants—A. O. Skinner, A. 
N. McLean, R. A. Macaulay, G. M. 
Ross.

Wholesale merchants—William Vassie,. 
E- J. Fleetwood, J. G. Harrison, : A. P- 
Paterson and G. E. Barbour.
J Other dtieens present included Mrs. 
F. E. Holman, Miss Estey and Parker 
Hamm. The mayor and all the com
missioners were fn attendance.

Some Hydro Criticism in 
Speech in the Legislature.

Here will be found new modes in cloth coats, some of them 
beautifully embellished with fur. The materials are of the highest 
quality. Regular $48 to $76.

1
i

- $29.50
Also one special lot of excellent quality Winter Coats. 

Regular $20 to $24
$9.95

PLUSH COATS—HALF PRICE

Toronto, Ont-, Jan. 27.—A demand for 
higher hydro-electric power for rural 
Ontario was the chief feature of a 
speech by William J. Johnston, South 

• Lanark, in the legislature, yesterday. He 
said that in view of the fact that one 
million horse power was developed in 
Ontario something was radically wrong 
when rural Ontario received less than 
one per cent, of that power. He advo
cated bringing the hydro-electric power 
commission under more direct govern
ment control. He charged that the 

i hydro estimates for the present year had 
fallen $19,000,000 short of the amount 
actually required. ___________

'>
%

ü ?

•is
/ k.

m

BlousesSeparate Skirts
Skirts in Serge and Gaberdine. Ex

cellent qualities in serviceable styles. 
Regular $12 to $15

-• * V
Georgettes, Crepe-de-Chines, Hsbotai, 

Messalines. A wonderful opportunity. 
Regular $10 to $13

p|;

I $5.98 $4.98*6i.I ; ■•si
Regular $15 to $20 Regular $14 to $M

$8.85DIVORCED WIFE OF 
REG. G VANDERBILT 

WEDS CLUB MAN

$7.98
FARMERS OPPOSE NE’’ 

MANITOBA fill I Regular $17 to $20MINISTER Regular $15 to $22v
$10.98$10.98Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 27.—Hon. C. D. 

MacPherson, newly appointed minister Men’s and Boys Clothing
The lowest prices on clothing that will be seen for many months 

in force here. You know Oak Hall clothes; you know they

New York, Jan. 27—Mrs Cnt’ erinc 
Neil son Vanderbilt, divorced wife of of public works for Manitoba, will be 
Reginald C. Vanderbilt, , and Sydney , opposed by the Independent Fanner.

in Murat; ■£ sawAwag
ceremony was performed by Supreme | The Conservatives have not yet decided 
Court Justice P. D, Hotchkiss. Jon their course-

are now
are the beat values obtainable for the- money. At^these reductions 
then you should not hesitate to stock up.i

Mai’s Suits
OBJECTS TO LUXURY

IN HOME FOR NURSES
OVER THE WIRES I Hamilton, Jan. 19—Proposed luxurious

pointment of a returned soldier to the 
Board of Railway Commissioners for 
Canada.

In the St Stephen civic elections yes
terday Mayor "Johnson was re-elected 
and the following aldermen win com
prise the board: George Nelsorx W. J.
Cummins, S. O. Sfehan, R. W. Dine-
more, James Brown, J. R. PoUeT- __

Plans were outlined yesterday in Que- of the names of all women over eighteen 
bee for the handliftg of the liquor bust- years of age. In former years the si.igle 
ness in that province. The bead office women and widows of that age have 
will be in Montreal and liquor will be, been included, but the married women 
sold retail at government depots. In have been omitted, except in the case of

depot for their being associated in business.

}MORNING NEWS Entire Stock of 
$45, $50, $55 Suits

Entire Stock of
$35, $38, $40 Suits

$34.65$24.85
■ * >

Men’s Overcoats, Mackinaws, Odd Trousers, Overalls. All at radical
reductions.

Boys’ Suitsm lgardly at all in effecting economy, but 
he believed à building estimated to cost 
$3,000 a room was over and above what 

I was necessary.

g
Entire Stock of 
$26 to $31 Suits

$17.95
Entire Stocks of 
$20 to $24 Suits

Entire Stock of 
$15 to $.19 Suitsr /$14.59$10.95

NAMES OF MARRIED
WOMEN IN DIRECTORY

Boys’ Pants,' Overcoats, Mackinaws, and Furnishings all greatly reduced.

Hosiery
SILK BOOT HOSIERY, in grey, beav

er, navy, white. Very specially priced

An innovation in the 1921 directory of 
Bangor and Brewer will be the addition Women’s Gloves

Gray Mocha Gloves, warmly lined.
Regular $2.50 to $3.25..................... "

Heavy Silk Gloves. Regular $2.60. $1.80
Regular $1.75 ...................................

Washable Chamoisette" Gloves.

$1.98 59c
39cCotton Hosiery; brown only 

Entire stock of Women’s Hosiery at 
Big Reductions.

$129
Montreal there will 
very 50,000 ihhabitan 
one for every 40,000. 
be in force on May 1. Hon. E. R. De
cary will be chairman. I In a statement In Which he asserted

Joseph Duncan of the Campoellton tbat g,e peopie „f the United States had 
Board of Trade left yesterday for Que- mved $1,000,000,000 in their drink bill 
bee to interview the minister of pnbnc slnce prohibition went into effect, Wayne 
works of the Quebec government to con- y Wheeler, general counsel of the Anti- 
nection with the Restigouche bridge. gajoon Leaguei highly comtaended At- 
Other delegates will go to Fredericton on torney-General Brundage of I Illinois and 
a like mission. Judge Landis for their effective enforce-

Fire yesterday morning In Upper ment of y,,, Volsted Act 
Gagetown destroyed a house owned by 
Avard McCain and also a house owned | 
by Bayard McIntyre, a colored man
who observed the flames from McCain’s , .
house and went to summon him from telephone system to be used for com- 
the woods. -He left a hot fire in his own mumcating with police patrol wagons 
house whiefi get to the house while he throughout Dallas is bang installed. 
noube £ p A wireless station that will enable
W A storm of protest has arisen at Nia- the police to flash the news of Jaw vio- 

A St P the excessive vigilance lations to stations throughout Texas and
customs officer, part of Oklahoma is also about ready

Special 98cone
and in Quebec

wfll SAYS PROHIBITION HAS
SAVED U. S. A BILLION Lien’s Underweare measure

j $1.98
Formerly $3.50 a garment

Penman’s All-wool Unshrinkable Ribbed Shirts and Drawers. A wonderful

Tru Knit Silk and Wool; also Natural Wool Combinations. Regular $8.50.
Now $629

Stanfield’s Red Label Special .....................................................................
• Stanfield’s Blue Label. Special ..................................... Vi ” ITca 8

Watson’s Fine Ribbed Shirts and Drawers. Regular $4.76...Now $3.59 a garment
Tiger Brand Heavy Ribbed. Regular $3.00...................................Now $1.69 a garment

And many other hues, too.

Men’s Shirts
Shirts from the best Canadian and 

English maker# at big savings.

; Regular $3.50 and $4

Regular $4.50 and $5

Regular $5.50 and $6.
Grey Flannel Work Shirts, 

collar attached.

Men’s Sweaters
POUCE TO USE WIRELESS. Coat Sweater, military or shawl collar, 

in grey, maroon and navy. Regular 
Sale $? ’-9Dallas, Texas, Jan. 24. — A wireless

$5, $6 Sale $2.48 

Sale $3-39
Men’s Hosiery

All-wool Black Worsted Socks. Regular
$1.00

All-wool Black Cashmere Socks. Regu
lar $1.25 ................................................... 74c

Heavy Wool Work Socks. Regular 60c.
Now 39c

Men’s Nightshirts and 
Pyjamas

Excellent quality Flannelette Night
shirts, originally priced at $3.00.

Now $1.98
Pyjamas of Shaker Flannel that former

ly sold for $4 and $4.50... Now $2.48 
Our entire stock of nightshirts and 

pyjamas at big reducti ons.

Heavy Wool Coat Sweater, with shawl 
collar. Maroon, navy, grey, brown. 
Regular $9.50 to $12

Heavy Shaker Knit Wool Sweater, shawl 
collar. Maroon, Oxford, brown. Reg
ular $14 .....................................

Extra Heavy Shaker Knit.
$19.50 ................................ ..

Sale $6.98 Now 59cSale $3.98
gara Falls over 
and seal of a woman
Mrs. Ogilvie. She has held up several ; for use.

schedules her ^rsiste^œ to selehing j BACHELORS BREAK VOWS 

the women passengers. A protest has Nottingham, Eng, Jan. 27—The Not- 
been made to Hon. R* W. Wigmore but f tingham Bachelors Leap Year Club,

founded as a protection against the 
wiles and witchery of womankind, has 
met with an amusing fate. Taking stock 

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—Douglas Stewart, of the situation the members found that 
former Inspector of penitentiaries for only one had remained faithful. All 
Canada, died yesterday afternoon, aged the others are courting and the club has 

a. V born in Wilijamsdale, }e"n dMmnded. The founder was the
first culprit

Sale $9.98
Regular Sale price 2,19 

Sale price $229 \

Regular $2.75 

Regular $3.50

Sale $13.94
And many other lines, too.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
King StreetAK HALLthe work goes on.

A
DOUGLAS STEWART DEAD.

1 J

seventy. He was 
N. S. # -Bv “BUD” FISHER
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persist in the statement that in addition
to the three players Boston received a 
sum in cash, said to be $25,000.

Maranviile said that I»1 ad heard 
nothing officially from the Boston man
agement and would have no definite 
statement to make until he was notified 
of the trade by the club- “If they fix 
we up I’ll go,” he said, intimating that 

I lie wanted a share of any purchase 
| money.

Although Maranviile is popular here, 
many fans expressed satisfaction 
the trade, which was not unexpected. Al
though loth to see the diminutive short
stop go, theÿ feel that the,Boston team Belyea High Man of First

kj ij Rrnsnii-1 has been materially strengthened by the J °
p deal. Nicholson and Southworth, both Series on Black s—Team

The players participating in the New gocd-hitting outfielders, will fill a gap 
Bttmswick Bonspiel were entertained at jr) thc wjde range of the Braves’ outer 
a banquet in the Royal Hotel last even- gardens that has existed for years, 
lug, C. H. Peters presiding. After a list

,, Swftn®) 1# —
Afternoon Play. Industrial League: McAvity’s, 8 Standing For First Series.

In the afternoon there wa* a special points; Nashwaak Pulp, 1- Won Lost p.cj
wmpetition when All-New Brunswick Commercial League: Ames-Holden- MarUj Nail Works... 32 12 .727

yed All-St. John, the former team McCrcady, 4 points; Smith Brokerage, 0- Q R Barbour Co........  28 16 .636
.ming, the grand totals being 127-118. Y. M. C- A. Seniors: Bluebirds, 8 AUenyè Sugar Ref....... 26 18 .590

i*hc competing clubs and their skips point»; Wanderers, 1. Pord Motor Works .... 24 20 .545
vere as follows: ' High School Match Imperial Optical Co. ... 24 20 .545

New Brunswick. St. John A bowling match was held yesterday Ames, Holden, McCready 23 21 .523
T. A. Belmore . 10 W. A. Stewart 9 afternoon on the Y, M. C. I. alleys be- Can- Pac. Rwy.............. 23 21 .523
3. M. Wilson .. 9 H. Lmgley .... -14 tween tWQ grade X of the Emerson & Fisher........ 22 22 .500
A, B. Copp .... 10 G. A- Kimball. 13 st John High sch0ol. Room six won Post Office .................. 22 22 .500
C, S. Vanstone . 16 G. W. J. Scott. 3 out ,b a tntal of 1202 to 1058. IVassie & Co..............19 25 .431
r. A. Belmore . 12 B. Stevens .... 11 Three for Goodwins, ! T. S. Simms .................... 13 31 .298
H. A. Ford .... 8 J. M. Magee ° In a Clerical League match" on the Smith Brokerage ...........  8 36 .190

Conway .... U R. Magee ....... - y M q j alleys last evening the Good- Total Pin Fill.
R, Richard ..... 20 G. F. Fwber •• win team took three points from the . ,
A. McWha........11 D. Willett .... 15 .. .. n , nowi— Mantime Nail Works ................ 14,059
G, M. Wilson .. 12 H. G. Barnes .. 13 Avg./Post Office ........................  H030
H. B. Colwell .. 8 W. J. Shaw ... 13 97 7# 83 G. E. Barbour ...A....................  14,005Srfc": * 63 88 2-3 Atlantic Su^ Ref. .....................

118 R. Leeman .. 83 64 682-8 I-SPeHal Optical Co. .....................  18,902
J. Leeman ... 95 76 85 i^rd Motor Works ................  13,891
PariM 95 «5 88 2-3, Ames, Holden, McCready ............. 13,838
raHe® ........... lean. Pac. Rwy.  ............................ 13,888

Emerson & Fisher ............... 18,687
Avge. Vassie & Co. ............... . 13,509
85 3-3 T. S. Simms .................................. 18,509
78 I Smith Brokerage .......................... 13,374

The averages of players who played 
72 1-3 five or more games follows;—
791-8 Belyea...........

Maxwell ... .
Leaver..........
Riley ... ....
Latham ... l 
M. Clark ....

Several Interesting games were played Stinson ... ..
in the Y. M. C. L In the J. Galbraith .

In the Gears............

/PORT NEWS OF 
• A DAY; HOE

99UNIQUE14-16-18 Cîiarlolte St. THURS., FRI., SAT.
No Branches I

Uproarious Laughter YesterdayYou’re a Shame 1 ■ 
to My Home

,*»’l/

LEAGUE STAND%.
You Have Had Your Shivers Over “Dead Men Tell No Tales” 

Now You Can Suffer a Few Convulsions of Laughter
'^l‘over

.A
,, r*CURLING.

Samuel Goldwyn and Rex Beach 
Present

:and Individual Score. RUPERT HUGHES
I KFamous Story

Cosmopolitan
Productions

\

Scratch i
«% World

J and
Vis Wife:
— ■fea.turinif—“

ALMA RUBENS

BASSEN’S
My Back ”Doomed Price :

Directed fay Sidney Olcott
&\ She was young and I 

beautiful. He was el
derly and rich. The 
wprld was ready to I 
gossip. I

Linking her name 1 
with another’s, ugly 1 
whispers burned ami t| 
burned, until — Gome 
and see what the hot 
breath of scandal can

He Cops The Prize!
For sheer, unadulterated, brass- 
bound, copper-riveted nerve, Val 
Romney deserves the Victoria 
Cross l See him In a picture that 
Is one long shout of merriment l

Sale
:,i

i
r

137Totals
HOCKEY.

best values

m THE 
CITY TODAY

Chatham Defeats Fredericton 
Fredericton’s jubilation resulting from 

their recent victory over Chatham in the 
New Brunswick Hockey league was 
short lived, their championship aspira
tions receiving a severe jolt last evening 
when the snappy North Shore team 
inished them by a score of 3 to L The 
game was played in Chatham and was 
witnessed, by a large and enthusiastic 
umber of fans. Bidlake, goal tender for 
fe capital team, saved his team mates 

rom being snowed gander by his great 
,-ork m the net Chatham forwards 
Utskated Fredericton and back checked 
ike fiends. , Shorty Veno and Farther 
pratt played a great game for the win- 
ers, the latter forming a pivot for the 
ntire attack.

A Strictly Refined and Well Written Comedy
Introducing the Famous Comedians, T. Roy Barnes and Helen Chadwick429 456 402

Mail Clerks,
Griffiths .... 83 89 85

73 76 76
77 82 75
74 69 74
72 78 68

Canadian Plctorlal-Our Own DominionColwell
Martin
Bennett
Ashe ..

78van-
... 9137-33 
....91 17-21 
... 9113-30 
...90 7-33 
... 89 29-33 
... 8815-27 
... 88 4-33 
... 87 25-33 
„. 8717-24 
... 87 3-33 
... 87 1-33 
... 88 18-24 
... 8619-83 
... 86 16-33 
...86 3-27 
... 85 31-33 
... 8510-33 
... 85 6-33

k do!
379 389 403 1171 ALSO

SNUB POLLARD
:------- in--------

THE MORNING AFTER

BASKETBALL.
Y.XLCL Girls.

fyesterday in
senior girls* -----
house league. Miss Ready’s team won [ -Lemon ... 
from Miss Corkery*» 8-3, and Miss Me- McDermott, 
Hale’s defeated Miss Meiliday5» 10-5. Roberts ...

Akefley ...
R. Whi 
Seeley ... ,

Two dose and exciting games of hand- H. Chasè .. 
ball were staged yesterday .morning, Parkinson . 
when Stack and McCurdy defeated Pow- £°s™a" V,: 
ers and Burns, 21-19 and 21-20 in the Y, C- Galbraith 
v, n t W. McDonald

U L McGuire ...
Given..........
McMurray ..

basketball mesga
X, .

We have not advertised a 
SALE for a whole year, but 
now that we have one we 
are'making it worth while. 
Dozens of articles not listed 

sale at Wonderful 
Reductions, the entire $30,- 
000 Git to the Quick,

▲N. at- Results
Canadians of Montreal defeated Otta

wa in the opening game of the second 
half of the National Hockey League 
fixture played in Montreal last evening 
by a score of 5 to 3. As a result of dis- 
satisfaction with a decision of Referee 
Smeaton, Ottawa left the ice and a riot 
nearly resulted- V

6t Patrick’s defe.**.u Hamilton by a 
sane of 10 to 8. The game was played 
ie Toronto.

Dafltousie Defeats Kings 
In the Intercollegiate hockey league 

fixture played in Halifax last night Dal- 
housie defeated Kings by a score of 5

HANDBALL. ttakcr
In the Y. M. C L n GELLI TROUPE

“LËS ARTISTES CLASSIQUES”
85

........ 8434-37

........ 8425-83

........ 8420-30

........ $4 9-18

........6414-83

..... 84 7-31

........8414-30

........ 84 5-30

........ 84 7-27

........ 84 3-30

........84 1-33

..... 83 33-33

........ 8831-83

........88 10-30
.......  83 4-27
........ 83 8-83
........83 1-15
........8214-15
........ 8228-33
........8218-24
........ 82 21-83
........ 82 20-33

..........82 }9-33 ,
8217-83 I Waitress Aprons 

!”!! 82 7^0 I Ladies’ Skirt Aprons. .59c.

........83 1-30

........ 81 7-15

........81 7-28
! Harrison .......................... 8117-30
I Wright...........:.........................8112-24 |
Pat r$ quin............. ...................81 15-27

New York, Jan. 27^Jack Curley, who Carney...............-'.....................  8081-30
has promoted most of the championship Bonndl ..............  8022-30
wrestling matches in New Yêrk, an- Perry ......................................  80 7-15
nounced here last pight he would not Sheppard ... ........... .............. 80 4-15
promote any more matches in whicif the F. Rowley.............................. 79 29-30
“headlock” hold was permitted. Curley, Vincent..................... .............  79 22-24 l
who promoted the cl^xnpionship match Ungley..................................... I 80 Men’s Winter Overcoats I The Doctor felt particularly fit

«WTratt I Monday between Lewis and Caddock, Owens............ ........................  78^-33 I *</ oo j you could almost see him think it
_ __ . said he was bowing to the demands of Bums ... .............................. , 78 8-27 I to Clear. . . $l/.5o ip>6.07 I „To q]1 die st0ne I’ll curl”—

(Canadian Press Despatch.) the press and public. The beadhdd Records. ........ I -, , , xr , The anticipation man was great—
Glasgow, Jan. 26.—The drawn games used by Lewis to defeat / Caddock League records during the first senes I 75 Men S and Y OUng Men SI He braeed his feet and gripped the 

in the first round of the Association brought sharp criticism from fans, al- were as follows:— ___ | CI3 R9 $17.891 handle
Scottish football cup played last Satur- i though Caddock himself made no objec- Team total, 1868, Post Office; Team, I OU11S • • • • *r I yle Otone went wildly thro* ’the
day were replayed today and résulte as tions. single, 498, Atlantic Sugar Refinery. In- I t t, > Mnrkinaw Goats I circle—follows; Clyde 1, Airdrieonians 0; dividuaithreestringsSlQWm1^ La- 12 BOVS J'laCk‘ ^ | The real.Kition was Zero’s Icy state.
Hibernians L Third Lanark L 5KATUNV. ___ tham; Individual high single, 128, A.r- | / $4.70 $7.07

A Chatteo?*- thur Stamen. , , . _
The Times has received the following: Prizes for the league are numerous and I T9 Men’s Mackinaw Coats,
“Hiram M. Hansen, of Napadogan, beautiful. They will be awarded as fol- 

_ u and now residing in East St John, wishes iyW6.—High Individual average, set of
Cincinnati, Jan. 26. Mrs. Anna . challenge any speed skater of St. John military brushes; second, Reading lamp;

Chase was today granted a decree 01 to a race or a series of races. Mr. Han- high three strings, individual, club bag; . v _ ,
divorce from Hal Chase, former nrat ^ not known in St John, is 3econd, pair of boots; high individual I 150 Juvenile and BOVS
baseman of the Cincinnati ana very fast on thc blades, and is quite sure single, razor set; winning team, five I c ., ,, • znij m-York National League baseball clubs. hc can give a good account of himself, beautiful silver cups, second team, five I Suits, all Sizes (Uld lime

He'would prefer to skate Charles Gor-; gilveir cupg ' || Prices) . . . . $3.98 $5^D
n i.„ oR_«-R«hhiP’ Maran- man, but will skate any one in the city. ; ------------- —---------------- 11 'Boston J»n. 26. Maraa An wishing to accept this challenge MISSION CHURCH ______

to CtheaPpPirburTh^ *5L taT th^Bo?- wBl please answer through the Times.” ANNUAL MEETING,

ton Braves, with whom he has won fame —fjRF 
as a shortstop. !

“While I’d rather remain in Boston,

I are on
Direct from the famous Alhambra Theatre, Paris, in 

a Sensational Comedy Acrobatic Act,
RING.

Decision For Ten diet.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 27-—Lew Tend- Murphy . 

1er, Philadelphia lightweight boxer, was Hennessy 
gven the newspaper decision over Willie Rockwell 
Jackson of New York in a ten-round cim- Stanton 
test here last night.

19S CPammountiïrkraJlG’icùirè !

UNIQUE
v

Ladies' Wear and Alice RemsenMackie and Walker
Riotous

Comedy Offering.
EnglishGriffith..........

1 O’Leary ... . . 
C. Cunningham

Beneral Dry Deeds Character ComedienneLevinsky to Paris.
Campbell ton Wins . London, Jan. 27.—Battling Levi ns ky, „ „ .

CanrobeUton hockey team defeated who recently Injured his right arm while _ •
MarysriUe in the New Brunswick league framing for. a bout with Bombardier Archibald 
match played in Campbell too last even- Weils, has gone to Paris to consult » 0,|ve _
*3S by* score of 8 to 5. specialist. . Gregory .

Player Suspended McCormick Defeats Howard Sullivan
Charles Paterson of the Dartmouth Roy McCormickr Irish light heavy- Preston 

Amateur hockey team has been suspend- , weight, was given a judge’s decision over Geldart 
cdby the M. B of the A. A. U. of C. John Howard, of Bayons, ma fifteen Tower ... ...

* M p t round bout staged in Nfcw York last. Fitzgerald .. .
N. B. League. . night iG. Rogers ...

Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 27—The . IPike .......
standing of the New Brunswick Hockey ATHLETIC. . _ Scott...............
League follows.— . _ Good Bouts at Y. M. C. A. 1G. Whittaker .

The boxing and wrestling exhibitions E cunningham 
held in the Y. M. C. A. last evening were Qsboume 
enjoyed by a large number of spectators. \ytollman 
Some of the participants showed excep- power __ " " 
tional skill and give promise of becom- Brannen" *! 
ing clever exponents of the manly art-
WRESTLING.

to 2.
800 Ladies’ Waists to clear I -,

Doomed Prices) sporting page PIERCE and GOFFat
High Class Musical Entertainers.THE CURLING MATCH.240 Ladies and Children’s

Sweaters. Must be sold I (A man who attended the bonspeil and 
a r\ j -Q » I absorbed more or loss of the atmosphere,

At JL/OOmea r^riCCS | drifted into the Times ofôcc* and this is 
what he left) ;

SERIAL DRAMA >
The Veiled Mystery

With Antonio Moreno.

Fielding and Boomer
Offering “In Everybody’s 

Home.” A Novelty 
Comedy Skit.

Ladies’ Light and Dark ..............
H„n»olnm Anmnc OR- I Ye mighty men who huri the whirlingBungalow Aprons*. .95c. 8tonea (rom Scotia’s rocky shore 

98c. I Ye men who “draw-the-port" and “chip- 
the winner,"

Who soop-er-up and play red-hot swift 
shots

That sometimes do what they should

À1LostWon
1Chatham ... 

Campbell ton 
Fredericton 
Marry avilie 
Bathurst ...

Ladies’ Allover Aprons in 
House Dress style. .$1*29 Queen Square Threatre

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
not,

List to my tale of what befell 
Our friend the Doctor last Saturday 

night
The score was tie and Mac was shot 
(Mac haen ae gude willie-waught)
Of this no matter—his head was clear, 

his grip was tight.

Biü Stewart Excused.
Amherst, N. S., Jan. 26—Leave of ab

sence recently granted to Bill Stuart, 
local star hockeyist now with the St. 
Patricks, Toronto, by the C. N- It. 
freight offices here where he was em
ployed, has been extended at his request 
to enable him to continue playing with 
the St. Pats.

Curley Bars Headloefc.
Pomment Pictures PresentGsnfs Ready-to-wear 

Closing and Furnishings
iiEthel Clayton in “Sins of Rosanne

A Powerful Drama, Depleting a Woman's Greed 
for Luxury

ALSO A TWO REEL COMEDY OF UNUSUAL MERIT

:

ed the tram for the return Journey, a 
magnificient box of dominoes was spread 

the table of the saloon-car. ItJ Now Mac was shot and played to make 
it two.

“Sweep hoys, it’s weak”—“Hands up 1rs 
X going through.”

With two stones counting shot and 
guarded well,

Mac felt he had the Doctor down and 
i out—

Tho’ bout the canny Scot you canna 
tell;

They like hard stuff and like to curl and 
shout

oui on
had been borrowed from a colonel of the 
gendarmerie.

Two camps were immediately formed. 
The President had the Marshal for part- 

Their adversaries were M. Poin-

RASEBALL.
Hal Chase Divorced. best quality to clear

$9.98 BADLY BEATEN ner.
care and Hugh C. Wallace.

“Are we strong enough ?” M. Poin
care asked the Ambassador.

“The President and the Marshal are 
crack players.” . „ _ ..

“We too, I hope,” replied Mr. Wallace 
smiling.

“Hm 1” questioned M. Poincare. Yon* 
certainly.
• The first game began. It went in fav- 
of M. Millerand and Marshal Foch.

“I knew it,” signed M. Poincare.
“Let us see how it goes in the second 

game,” responded Mr. Wallace, 
despair.”

1 he zecond game commenced. It was 
a surprise. The Poincare-Wallace side 
gauged a sweeping victory over the Mil- 
lerand-Foch side.

“Let us have a revenge,” the Marshal 
declared imnetuouslv. 'We cannot, Mr. 
President, allow ourselves such a defeat.

The revenge was palpitating, but in 
the end the game, which for a long time 
swayed in the balance, pronounced itself 
in favor of M. Poincare and Wallace.

“Well, Mr. Marshal, you are beaten, 
M. Millerand said.

“It seems to me» Mr. President» tnat 
you'are, too,” rejoined the Marshal. “But 
what adversaries ! Mr. Poincare plays 

well and the Ambassador is a

Maranviile Wants Share.

I 600 pair Men’s Pants
To Sell at Doomed Prices The Doctor was a Shot from McAdam’a 

rocky land—
This explains a lot, as thert the Earth 

is Sandy rock—
He certainly was to the Granite bom. 
Ohl you auld Doc of rocky stock 1

to "draw-the-port,”

Interesting Game_in Which 
Three Prominent Men of 
France Took Part.

At the annual meeting of the Mission I . , „ , ..
church last evening Rev. J. V. Young, | 200 PaiTS Men S Rants. 

“While I’d r^h'rearfm”n ; Mount demens, Mich., Jan. 27-The the priest in charge, who presided, gave
Til be tickled to death to go to l itts , . yesterday's trottine meeting the annual report He spoke kindly oft,urfh Üt Clinton View track was the establish Key. H. E. Bennett, assistant priest,

ment of a new

A Winter Record.
Special $1.98

““ld r «• »>I. «-to* 1200 pair Boys’ Pants, Cor-
VÆîwh ..a Fr.d iu, s.°s 1^7 ^ Tw==d.
rsi'riXï s !****&*.

p-i Mitd.,11. in m.n.rth. o, MlJtoiWtoOto». j VbS,'mS wi » Jnlimited quantity of Men’s 
aY,.m nP:~“ LAUDER’S RETURN TO TONDON dM ly. Black and Striped Over-

Involved. Barney Dreyfuss, owner (From the Westminster Gazette.) I school roU There have been 346 cele- I alls..................... $1.07 pair
of the Pittsburg Club, was reported to. Congratulations to London, the Palace brations 0f the Holy Eucharist. Rev.

Theatre, and its prospective ^February father Young congratulated the eon- 
' 1 audiences on the news that Sir Harry gregat;on on the splendid way in which

Lauder is to appear for a four weeks they have answered financial appeals.
during February. For much too The foliowing reports were given: St. I ,nn Tvrpn’s Sweater Coats

_ long a period now we have had to be Monica.g Guild, Mrs. Rowland Frith; j 31611 S -Q
No now ItiSVF content witli merely reading of Sir Har- Women's Auxiliary, Mrs. W. D. Forest- I $2.37 Up'

ry’s triumphs abroad, but he will cer- er junior w. A., Mrs. Kirby; Holy I ,you are about your taiUy find that London has not forgotten Crosa GuUd and Altar Guild of St 300 Men S Atlantic Ribbed
__ , . , tj- . liim in the interval. Mary the Virgin, Rev. Father Young. I "VX/Anl Tinflerwear ixrp',rSmokes ----  the rippm Columns have been written in the last RoJand Frith and E. & Blair gave the I WOOl UnCierwear, gre.

... ,. - twenty «years in the attempt to analyze treaslirer>s report which showe4 receipts 1 and natural.............$1.37Will satisfy you. the "Lauder craze,” and they have gone |l
very little beyond a general conclusion ------------- . ... ------------- - I Men S Fleeced Underwear

_ - , ie that Lauder is always Lauder and that PERSIAN AFFAIRS- I OC-
7C. TOT OTIS by ltSSlX tiiere is not much else to be said. No jan. 27.—The Persian lega- ! |

doubt there are certain things which can announces that Sipahdar Azam, I ^ Kinds of Men s Combhl-

25c. for four. *.£; alien,. Also Top Shirt,,
w frv one I SAS'îblSt? M Ve I Glovea, Mitts, and Etc
jUSt tTy one. I though racy of the soil, is never coarse, I

' and that there is always some point in

You’ll be a quarter ÏLSmSh ’ -
purchaser afterwards. SfrS.;"..*' SATSt

still puzzled. Perhaps that is the secret

“Never
It’s up to you „ .

“raise" your own stone—to cuip- 
the-winneri’ and “wick-in.” Paris, Jan. 28— (Associated Press Cor

respondence)—Marshal Foch whose strat- 
Man, it was like Bruce and the Spider; egy counfounded the Germans, suffered 
The Doctor diagnosed it and a crushing defeat the other day. Presi-
He then declared it can be done; dcnt Millerand or France shared the

bl-m,, .h„ P.*-. .
‘Truth to tell, lie shivered in his boots. It was not at war but at dommoes. 
He carefully poised his stone—again he The American ambassador Hugh C. 

said it caj be done—and then was . and former President Poincare
heard a wliirling roar of 

Scotch granite. ,
It went on ice about h mile a minute;
It smacked and cracked in fact 
It hit about every stone a whack 
That cleared the ring and left him shot.
The Doctor—no matter—who would not?
When mixed well the glasses tinkle 
When St. Andrews met the Thistles—
The Doctor’s Scotch Elixir 
Was clear Loch Lomond Water.

was

600 Boys’ Sweater Coats
$1.39 and $L79

triumphed over the great marshal and 
France’s chief executive. The incident 
is related by a writer of the Cri De Paris 
in' tlie best journalistic style, substan- 
tialïy as follows :

The presidential train carrying high 'fry .
of France and other nations champion player.

season

personages
to Verdun to attend the dedication of 
the monument marking the Bayonet 
Trench that had been under way for an 
hour and conversation had begun to lag. 

BRITISH SOLDIERS ARE “If we had a game of dominoes,” ex-
WOUNDED BY ITALIAN claimed Marshal Foch.
IN CONSTANTINOPLE CAFE Alas ! the box of dominoes of the Hy- 

Constantinople, Jan. 27.—An Italian see had been forgotten; and there were 
soldier who beck me involved in a quar- no dominoes in the restaurant.
!°rin a cafe here on Monday threw a “We must get some on the return,” de- 
band grenade, wounding three British dared M. Millerand, who entrusted this 
.olAiers Other disorders included the important mission to (ills son, Jean, 
ti ling of a Japanese by a United States When after the ceremony, they rejoln- 
sailor and the stabbing to death of » 
u. S. sailor by an Italian.

ANDERSON RESIGNS HIIS
POSITION WITH FORD

Detroit, Jan. 27.—Warren C. Anderson 
of Detroit, for the last two years direc
tor of the five European branches of the 
Ford Motor Company, resigned yester
day, so he announced last night. He re
fused to cite his reasons.

Mr. Anderson joined the Ford Motor 
Company here sixteen years ago as man
ager of a branch office.Femember Charlotte St. OnlySmoke

MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadii n High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s Furm'Alngs, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices In town for high grad*

Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. fNest Union StA

TaBI BASSEN’S TO WED WEDNESDAY.
The wedding of

Miss Edythe Ellen Coyle of this city and 
Joseph Boyle of Fairville is to be 

•solemnied Wednesday morning at St. 
Dunstan’s church by \ ery Rev. Dean 
Carney, Miss Coyle was given a linen 
shower last week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Hughes.

*»- MOVIES BEAT LEGIT, 27 TO 1.
Berlin, Jan. 27.—The “silent drama” 

i here, elsewhere, recently lias 
j prising favor with the public. The Ber
lin statistical year book says attendance 

I at moving picture theatres now is “27 to!
1 in favor of the screen over the spoken 

____ drama.” **

! Glenn, 'Frown & Richey 
St. John, N. B.

won sur- goods. Yhcne 30»

MulhollandThe name which 
ttand» for quality
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDt CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERSI

Arctic Ice Cream
IN BRICKS

1 Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.
it

#

Just Arrived
Satin Hats

We can now supply you with our already Famous Ice 
Cream in Bricks.

Take one home on your way to Lunch.
ALWAYS ON HAND

n
;

t LOCAL NEWS GRANTS AREb

1
5 The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. BANK CLEARINGS.

St. Jot)n bank clearings this week 
were $2,903,242; last year, $34)73,710, and 
in 1919, $2,474.659, Halifax clearings tms 
week were $3,838,564.

Smart Models exclusive in styles. Just the hat 
that is needed to finish the Winter and for early 
Spring wear. A few only in Mahogany, Navy, 
Beaver, Black and Jade, at the remarkably low 
price—$9.85.

Millinery Dept.—Second Floor.

100 KING STREET
St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

Delegations from Travelers 
Aid and Victorian Order

I
A WOODSTOCK GIRL 

Miss Margaret S. Belyea, formerly of 
Woodstock, is now superintendent of 

^ training school at Butler Hospital, Prov- 
Jljidence, R. L _________ JSome Figures Reduced, and 

Others Eliminated Entirely 
—City Receives Summons 
in Court Action.

/

Now Showing Spring Hats MOVED TO MONCTON 
The members of the staff of the Uni

ted Farmers in Woodstock have beçn 
moved to Moncton and left this week. 
They are: Mrs. Frank King, sec; Mr. 
Dionne, chief dery; Misses G. Connell 
and Adeline Moores.

i -> I;
That appeal to those people of refined taste who demand the 

utmost in style and value.
As one instinctively recognizes the qualities of culture, breed
ing and gentle blood in some-people, so does one instinctively 
recognize these same qualities in the early Spring Hats we are 
now showing. Their peers have not yet been produced and if 
you wish to be in the vanguard of Fashion we advise an imme
diate selection.

A NOTABLE TOUR. Consideration of grants occupied the
Right Rev. C. J. O’Reilly, Lincoln, attention of the city commissioners this 

' Nebraska, formerly of ^t. John, is to morning and several of the amounts were

I those who will accompany him are rat- ...
™*Gail?eher- «f 1,16 C*rlisle The Associated Charities asked for
Woodstock, and Thomas Hogan, Monc- ^ R wa$ decided to make the grant

the same as last year, $225.
The Victorian Order, granted last year 

$2,000, asked for $3,000. The grant was

r The HouseWife’s Most Efficient Executive
—The Modern Glenwood EI

/ Marr Millinery Co., Limited ton.
1 Merely issue orders to the Modem Glenwood E in the form of placing things 

In it to be cooked—have the oven at proper temperature and this famous stove 
will work without fail or hitch.

Its scientific construction ensures a steady, even heat. Its scientific construc
tion also ensures fuel economy, and the large, roomy oven is an added feature 
that appeals.

Made here in St. John by St John men, the Modem Glenwood B is a stove 
that goes in a direct line from foundry to your kitchen.

XPe Can Deliver Yours at Short Notice 1

RENTS AND TAXES
A carpenter writes to the Times that left M last 

the carpenters of the city have had no. Hhe & p C- asked for $150, as last 
increase in wages for four-years hut! Ag jt had reived several be-
rents have in many cases been raised b last lt was decided to elim- 
about ten dollars a month, with another inate the t t„ this the Ladies’ 
raise threatened this year. Hence he says Auxiliary.
in suçh cases the tenant is paying the Regarding the swimming scow, Corn- 
landlord’s taxes as well as his own, and missioner Bullock said it was possible 
he feels that the tenant is getting much to make a small charge for adults. On 
the worst of it his motion it was decided to make the

TOBOGGAN PARTY No application was made by the Town
A very enjoyable time was spent by panning Commission, so the grant was 

about thirty young people at a toboggan dropped. The $10,000 exhibition grant 
party held on Lily Lake slide last evening. was eliminated for this year, as it was 
They enjoyed the good tobogganing from | not used last rhe board of health
eight till ten o’clock, and then went to the mi]k inspection grant was eliminated, 
home of Miss Margaret Brown, where The grant to the pubuc library was 
they spent the rest of the evening pleas- increased from $6j5oo to $7,100, the 
aotly in games and dancing. Refresh- amount asked for The amount of $1450 
ments were served and the party dis- {or repalrs was eliminated, 
persed at an early hour. The following grants were considered

and passed:—

Our Front Showroom is now filled with Authoritative 
Spring Style!.I

TUT

More Fur Coat 
Bargains Store Pipé 

Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, ElbowsD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetGlenwood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons!

Store Open Saturday EveningWe have just purchased a number of Coats at less than cost 
of manufacture, to replace a number of lines we have sold out 
of at this sale. YOU GET THE BENEFIT.

« GENUINE RUSSIAN PONY COATS 
Now $135, $150 and $175. Trimmed with opposum, seal 
raccoon and grey squirrel.

Glenwood Ranges.

4 Days Gone ! Now there are 2DANGER NOT IMMINENT 1920 1921
Private B. A. Stillwell of Chipman Horticultural Association.! 5,500 $5,500

I late of the 42nd Batt, haa positive views Rjlieryiew park ................ 250 250
'concerning Canada’s safety. Replying to Arbocultural Assoc.!!!!! 500 500
| a recent query as to the whereabouts of ggam^.g Mission ............ 250 250
I Lindsay Crawford and his friends when Assocjated charities .... 225 225
an army from the United States marches Victorian O. of Nurses.. 2,000 2,000
across Canada, as threatened by Major c p r*
Kelly, late of the U. S. A. Pte. StUwell g p. c.'Ladies^ Aux!"!!,
w”tes: Natural History ..............

“To use a by word of the boys over G W V A 
there, Mr. Crawford will be pushing Swimming Scow !!!!.... 
dasies up, and his great great grandchU- Town Hanning Com..... 1
dren will be wearing wniskers two feet Exh|bition Assn.................
long when the American army invades prerention of Tubercul- 
Canada.’

MUSKRAT COATS
Three «tripe border, 36 and 40 inches long. Now $200 and 
$250. Come QUICKLY Now! — 

For the Big Savings Offered at
\

/ 150
100F. S. THOMAS 400 400 SI. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event.... 10,000

1,200 1,000
500

539 to, 545 Main Street 10,000

500 600os is
Traveler*’ Aid.

KITCHEN FOR POOR
attending the north end kindergarten rt of a graut to Thlt body. hire,
met in the school room. Orange Hall, recounted the work done by

a-r C A Zh the committee last year. She said that
a diet kitch.n there. Mrs. G. A. Kuh tfae Committee was nou-sectaaan. Uur- 

I ring gave a talk on the importance of |. tUe year people had been helped 
nourishing foods such as soups andstews ,^8^ depQt) mg taken to the transient

I at th‘5 s.eason' The **iet klt<*en will be ! home, 287 to hotels, forty-one to friends, 
opened tomorrow and soups and stews lt nine to boats, employment was 

i sold at a nommai figure to those who ^ fQr seventy_four. Slle sald lifty-
I ?” A6ed T^<iCtS f u °b* seven letters and 325 telegrams bad been

i"ï£ ÏÏL £2 E? 11
ested snd eager to help. Itwi "^atod , nominal charge was made

a number of them, though having board and lodging, was merely
| little themselves, are giving continual enQ , t„ pay for the food. She said
aid to two fa™]11®8 ln ^reat need It included amobgst expenses

i was a'so decided to make a survey of saJarie, of $j- a muntil for a matron,
the needy families of the district and ^1() and a week respectively for
endeavor to help. Mrs. A. S. Robinson workers> and $40 a month for rent She. V 
presided and Miss Winnifred Ross, kind- sai(j that jt wouid cost the city more 
ergarten teacher, was present. A re- $1OOO to carry on the work now !
markable community spirit was shown bej *ne by the Travelers' Aid. |
by Hie mothers, and much good is imti- £ mayor thougnt that the expenses 

; cipsted from the movement started last mu|d be ^ fay those taxpayers 
evening. were able to pay and not by those who,

perhaps, were not getting three meals a 
he said that tne request would be

WILL OPEN DIET The last two days of these extraordinary sacrifices have 
arrived. Prices so low that they represent a real loss to us still reign 
supreme for two whole days. It’s your final great Opportunity.

Don’t put off until later, for you will certainly have to pay much 
any time within the next few months.

now

How About That Coat? 1 I

V
more.

With the cost of clothes heading in the upward direction, 
and the thermometer ready to drop at the least expected 
times, Turner's Sale of Winter Overcoats at COST is the one 

normal spot in town-

Yours is here ready for you.

COME TOMORROW AND BE SURE OF THESE SAVINGS.

OAK HALL
*

1

I

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd., - King St.440 Main St. 
Cor. Sherifl.

O'
/K#rÀ were

Club Luncheonsr Here’s A Chance to Get 
That Odd Living Room Chair

WHOe Association Suppers, Pre-Nuptial Banquets and similar functions 
receive special attention from our catering department You 
can have SKATING EVENTS nay.

taken up with other grants.
The Victorian Order.

Hon. J. G. Forbes, Senator Thome and 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong appeared on be
half of the Victorian Order of Nurses, 
asking that the city grant be increased 
from $2,000 to $3,000. Rev. Mr. Arm
strong asked that if any curtailment 
made, that the grant to fyie Victorian 
Order should be the last one to be cut 
down.

Copies of the 1920 schedule were sub
mitted by the City Public Sen-ice Em- 

some of tlie com-

SPEOAL MENUS As Halifax has decided to hold the 
Maritime skating championships there 
this year the New Brunswick champion
ships will be held here on Saturday 
February 19, one week prior to the Mari
time events. The N. B. championships 
were to have been held on Saturday 
February 5, hut as three of the fastest 
local skaters are away participating in 

1 the Canadian and international champ
ionships in Montreal and I-ake Placid 
it was decided to postpone them. This 
will also mean that winners in the New 
Brunswick championships will have an 
opportunity of participating in the mari- 

' time events in Halifax. The New Bruns
wick championships are to be held on 

! the east end open air rink under the
auspieces of the Y. M. C. I. and will in- bort- , ,, , . ,___, „
elude the 220 40, half mile mile and g^i^XurTim ^Netmal Bre^

I der seventeen years. lndude ln ^ report re«ardlng
the tenders.

appropriate to all occasions. Both cooking and service meet the 
most exacting demands. And you can depend on. an arrange
ment of

1

PRICES TO SUIT YOU. 

’Phone Main 1900
Many times, no doubt, you ve promised, yourself 
you’d get an odd chair or two for the living room 
so yoq wouldn’t have to get in a chair or two 
from the dining room in order to get enough to go 
around.

Here's just the chance you've been waiting for--------
our pre stock taking sale.

The assortment of chairs is wide and the savings 
effected are pronounced.

In many cases we couldn t begin to replace them 
at the price we have marked them to go.
So you'd better make it a point to come in early 
before the line is broken.

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE 11 \was
j!

SF> /«r- i
ployes’ Union, but as 
missioners found errors in the figures, it 
was decided that they be submitted to 
rt p commissioners concerned, for a re- U:i

\

\:

V.SIR GEORGE H.
BARCLAY DEAD

Action Against City.
.It was announced that the city had i 

received a summons from the county 
court to appear in a case being brought 
against the city by* Thomas Hayes* 
Commissioner Thornton said that the ac- : 
tion concerned a horse which was deliv- j 
ered to the police department but which J 
died. On his motion the matter was re- i 
ferred to the recorder to take whatever

X

1 War Sufferings Hastened End 
of Former British Minister 
to Roumania.

L;

91 Charlotte Street
action was necessary.

Ixindon, Jan. 27—Sir George H. Bar- The committee adjourned to meet this 
clay, former British minister at Bucliar- afternoon at three o’clock. The coin- 
est, died this morning after a lone ill- missioners will meet in council tomorrow 
ness largely due to hardships he suffered morning at eleven o’clock to pass on esti- 
in Roumania during the war.

He was a son of the late Henry F. !
Barclay and was bom'in 1862. He was ! FREDERICTON NEWS
educated at Eton and Trinity College, Fredericton, is., ,ia 
Cambridge and entered the diplomatic Arthur Roberts, of Newbury port, Mass, 
service as an attache in 1886. His first and Ida Mildred’ Darlington of Frederic- 
post was in Washington, to which city ton were married on Thursday afternoon 
he went in 1888. He served later as sec- at the Brunswick Street Baptist Parson- 
retarv <jf legation at Madrid, Const-m- age by Rev. G. C. Warren. The bride 
tinople and Tokio. He was appointed and groom left for Newburyport, where 
minister to Turkey in July 1908 and scr- tney will make their home, 
ved in the same capacity at Teheran un- The annual meeting of J. Clark & Son 
til 1912, when he was named minister to Limited was held on Wednesday at the 
Roumania. He is survived toy his wife head office of the company here. Direc-

I tors were elected as follows ; W. G. 
1 Clark, J. T. Clark and G. H. Clark. 
Those from points outside of Frederic- 

IS NOT FOR CABINET ton who were in attendance at the mect- 
Montreal, Que., Jan. 27.—The Gazette’s ing were, E P. Dykeman, St. John; G. 

Ottawa correspondent says’ that it is un- T. Harper and R. C* Peacock St Step- 
derstood that Hon. E. L. Patenaude has hen; F. S. Creed, Sussex ; L. H. London, 
no intention of returning to political H. B. Barker and J. T. Montgomery, 
life- It has been suggested that he Woodstock; H. R. Kingston, Plaster 
would ente* the Meighen cabinet I Rock, F. B. Wilson, Grand Falls.

1

FUR. COATS—No Two Alinemutes.

.ii —Charles
Tuesday—Wednesday—Thursday

Less Than Half Price
1

MUSKRAT 
1—Plain

1—Seal Trimmed 
1—Opossum Trimmed 

Were $200.00 to $250.00

PONY COAT 
1—Dyed Coon Trimmed > 

Was $165.00 J

NEAR SEAL 
1—Plain $125°° $100”°1—Squirrel Trimmed

Were $275.00
and one daughter.

1—Dyed Skunk Trimmed nn
1—Taupe Lynx Trimmed l $200'UO 
Were $350.00. $425.00 j

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street

DECLARES PATENAUDE

i

4

J,

\

Cook the Whole Meal
Right at the Table

Percolate your coffee, fry your bacon and potatoes, make your toast 
by the easy, efficient, electrical way—at the table with our

Electric Cocking Appliances
Everything tastes so much better, to say nothing of the saving of 
steps and labor.

Our showing of Electrical Cooking Appliances is both large and 
complete, comprising only the most reliable makes, the variety in
cluding Electric Coffee Machine Sets, as illustrated; Coffee Percola
tors, Hot Water Kettles, Chafing Dishes, Grills, Disc Stoves, Toast
ers and Immersion Heaters, which you’ll find in our

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT-^STIiEËT FLOOR

W. H.Thorrte & Co., Ltd.
Store Hours—8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed at 1 p.m. on Saturdays 

during January, February and March.

r POOR DOCUMENT

1 Still a number 

of carpet bargains 

here.
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